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State Farm Insurance Companies 
Bloomington, Illinois 
JOHN DI FRANK 
local Agent 
4 Glendale Rood 
3rockport, New York 
Phone: NE 7-4740 









STATE FARM BANK PLAN 
DURYEA MOTORS INC. 
AUTHORIZED BROCKPORT • HOLLEY FORD DEALER 
Largest selection of new and used cars in this area ! 
• WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF CARS 
• GENUINE FORD PARTS 
• COLLISION SERVICE 
• OPEN NIGHTS ( SAT. TILL !5:oo) 
E. State Street Holley, N. Y. phone 638-6388 





COMPILED and PUBLISHED 
by 
MANN ENTERPRISES 
140 STATE STREET • BROCKPORT, N.Y. 
VILLAGE OFFICIALS 
Mayor ••••••• • 
Trustees •••••• • 
. . . . 
• • • 0 
Clerk-Treasure r • • • • .. • • • 
Attorney • • • • • • • • • • , 
Building Inspector •• • • • • 
Superintendent of Public Works 
Chief of Police • • o ...... 
Geor ge Hamil 
F. Willis Knapp 
Ellery L. Cooney 
George A. Marks 
Donald Wo Ro~rs 
F.. J.. Donahue 
Edgar Coapman, Jr. 
George Pugsley 
We ndell C. Sweeting 
Donald Hare 
HIS'PORIGAL INTRODUCTION 
A whole generation has gr own up since Charlotte Martin 
wrote "The Story of Brockport fo r One-hundred Years" in 1929. 
Ye t thi s small and compact volume has much to tell about 
Brockport•s early years. 
We find that Brockport was begun as a canal town along 
the route of DeWitt Clinton ' s E.ri e Canal where it interseetod 
with the Indian trail that is now Route 19 and Main Street. 
Hiel Brockway, for whom the town wa s named , bought the prop-
er ty and laid out streets on the we s t s i de of Main Street 
while James Seymour laid out t he stree ts on the east side. 
In 1825 the Canal was opened fo r its full length and Brock-
por t began to grow. By 1829 i t was incor porated as a villa~e. 
For 27 years the canal was t he main t ransportation route 
to cities east and west. Then in 1852 t he Niagara Falls Rail-
ro ad · oame through and Brockport had anot her link to the out-
s i de. Trolley cars and pavred roads arrived only within the 
memor y of people still living. 
A historical marker near the Park Avenue bridg~ tells 
about the farm machinery industr y t hat once thrived here. 
Many examples of these early machines ar e on display in the 
museum on the top floors of the Seymour Library. 
The folks living on State, Lyman , and Clinton Streets do 
not need to be reminded that the canal is still with us. Whe-
t her it is a small pleas.ure boat or a large tug , each has to 
signal via whistle or horn to be admi t t ed past the two vener-
able lift bridges. The old song that goes "Low bridge," every-
body down, Low bridge! for we 1 re going through a town' still 
applies to Brockport 1~8 years later. 
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•• last pink page 
Abbrev i af ions 
GENERAL ABBREVIATIONS 
acc:t; • • • • accountant machnst • • • machinist 
agt • • • • • agent mech . . . • . mechani c 
asat . . • . assistant mt'r . • • • • manuf acturer. 
atty • • . • attorney mkt • • • • • marke t Av • • • • • Avenue mus • • • • • music bkpr • • • • bookkeeper N • • • • • • North 
ca.feter • • • ca.fe t eri a op • • • • • • operator 
cons t r • • • construction ownr • • • • • owner 
con tr • . • • contr actor pharm • • • . . pharmaci 2t 
cus tdn • . • cu s t odian photog • • • • photogr aphe~ 
ctr • • • • . cutter Pkwy • • • • • Parkway di r • . • . . di rec t or Pl • • • • • • Placa Dr . . • . . Doctor, Dri ve prof • • • • • prof e ssor 
e 0 • . • • employed by Rd • • • • • • Road 
elec 
• . • • e l ectric ret • • • • • r e tired 
ele ctn • . • electrician Rev • • • . • Reverend 
engr • • • . engineer RN • • . • . • Regis tered Nur se 
exam • • . . examiner s • • • • . . South gdn • . • • guardian sec • • • • • s e ere t a1--y hosp • • • • hospital St • • • . • • Street hsekpr • • • housekeeper steno • • • • stenographer hw . • • • • housewife stud • • • • • student ins 
• • . • • insurance, supmkt • • • • superraar ke t i nt dee • • • interior eh~pr • • • • • supervisor deco:rator supt • • • • • superi ntendent l ab . • . • • laboratory tchr • • • • • teacher l i bn . • • . librarian tech • • • • • technician lndry • • • • lau.'ldry wkr . • • • • . worke r LPN • . • . • Licensed Prac-
tic al Nurse 
BUSINESS AND EMPLOYER ABBREVIATIONS 
B a S ••.• Brockport Cen-
tral School 
B Cold Stor. Brockport Cold 
Storage 
B Re pub-Dem. Brockport Rep-
ublic-Democrat 
Charc Pit •• Charcoal Pit 
Duff Mt ••• Duffy- Mott 
Dyna.col ••• Dynacolo:r 
Family D ••• Family Dairy 
Fed Govt ••• Federal Gov-
er nment 
L Hosp •••• Lakes ide Hospital 
Linc Roch Tr. Lincoln Roches ter 
Trust 
Owens ••••• owens-Illihois 
Quak Md •• • • Quake r Maid 
Roch Prod ••• Roches t er Prod-
uct s 
R'och Tele • • • Roche ste1• Te le--
phone 
Star Mkt ••• Star Market 
SU Coll ••• St ate Univers ity 
Fruit As sn • ..Fru i t Associa- I College T Sweden ••• Town of Sweden 
Eleo.tric Taylor Inst • • Taylor I nstrunent 
t i on 
GE ••••• General 
Gel_ Dyn • • • Genera l Dynami Vill Stor e •• Village Store 
cs Village B •• Village of Brock-
port 
ABERT, Willi am, e Duffy Mt 
w) Geraldine 
ch) Ani ta 
33 Market St 
ACETO , Rudolph, teachr 
BCS 




170 Frazier St NE?-4629 
ACKERMAN , Lewis , e Roch 
Telephone 
w) Ruth, teach aide,BCS 
ch) Donald 
Carolyn 
85 Utica St NE?-5768 
ACKLES, Merritt, e Kodak 
w) Nancy, e Lakeside 
ch) Kimberly 
Kelley 
31 Barry St NE?-6113 
ADAMS, Mrs. Elmer, ret 
ch) Donald, e Fruit Assn· 
59 Frazier St NE?-5554 
ADAMS, Grant, policeman 




15 Gordon St NE7-5709 
,, 
ADRIANCE, Wilbur H 
prof, SU College 
w) Carol W, teachr BCS 
ch) Amy Jo 
25 Barry St NE?-6355 
ALEXANDER, Clayton H 
self-emp, body & paint 
shop 
w) Edna, e GE 
165 West Av NE?-5620 
ALLEN, Dr Gordon 
dean, SU College 
w) Faith, hw 
.. ch) Chris 
Doug 
333 S Main NE7-5757 
ALLEN, Mi ss Kat e, ret 
122 East Av NE?-3535 
ANDERSON , John R, e GE 




35 Brookdale NE?-6546 
ANDERSON, Mabel, ret 
29 Clark St NE7-3767 





30 Gordon St NE?-3273 
ANNLOT, Frederick 
ch) Douglas 
22 Berry St NE7-6327 
ANSELM, Courtenay D 
chemist, Kodak 









7 Victory Dr NE7-4178 
ARCHER, Dr Russell B 
prof, SU College 
w) Rema, hw 
268 Holley St NE7-4473 
ARDER, Miss Pat 
152 Monroe Av 
ARMSTRONG, James W 
e Beaney Transport 




40 Glendale Rd NE?-5619 
ARNOLD, Lawrence 
plant mgr, Arnold Oil 








157 Monroe Av NE?-6639 
ARNOLD, Rodney 
e Tri-Builders 
w) Phyllis, tchr BCS 
ch) Cheryl 
Karen 
266 Holley St NE?-5385 
ASHWORTH, Guy, ret 
99 Clinton St 
ATKINSON, Glenn 
e Railway Signal 
w) Harriet, e Lakeside 
ch) Robert 
36 High St NE7-5477 
ATWELL, Robert E 
e Kodak 




48 Westwood Dr NE7-4516 
AULETA, Dr Michael 
prof, SU College 
w) Alice, tchr BCS 
ch) Greg 
Nancy 
60 Centennial NE?-6229 
A VERY, Glen, .R 
extruder, Genl Packing 
w) Margaret, sec SU Coll 
ch) William 
19 Union St NE7-4113 
AYRAULT, James R 
e Taylor Inst 




248 East Av NE7-6551 
60 MAIN STREET Nf1.4s10 BROCKPORT 
nationally.known quality shoes For the l,mi/y eKperlly fitted 
Velvet Steps Weether Birds City Clubs 
ALEX PAINT AND BODY SHOP 
165 West Ave. 
NE7-5620 
"You wreck them, we'/1 liK them" 
ARNOLD OIL CO. INC. 
J.IOMf J.lfA TING OILS 
Day phone Nf7.5JIJ 
500 Holley Street 
Nite pl,one NE1.66J9 
Brockport, N. Y. 
TONY BARBER'S BARBER SHOP 
3 Market Street Brockport 
"BES1 SHOP ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREEI'' 
INTERNATIONAL TRA SPORTATION 
main office 
BROCKPORT, NEW YORK 
PHONES NE 7 -3101-3102 
owner: Ch1rles H. BHney 
m1n1ger : Harry (.. BHney 
E. R. Besse & Son Well Drilling 
2132 'wedcn-Walker Rd. , Hilton 
EX2-2842 
52 Market St., Brockport 
NE7-6230 
BA 
BAASE, Arnold, e Village 
of Brockport 
w) Velma, hw 




246 Stat e St NE?-3677 
BAASE, Mrs Doris, hw 
ch ) Tracy 
Nancy 
147 Utica St NE?-6364 
BACON, David L, tchr BCS 
w) Rita M, nurse 
ch) Linda 
Karen 
17! South Av NE7=4626 
BACON , Walden, e Kodak 




56 East Av NE?-5759 
BAILEY, Dr Herbert 
prof, SU College 
w) Inez, Librarian BCS 
ch) Barbara 
Deborah 
130 Adams St NE?-6124 
BAILEY, Layton, ret 
w) Olive, hw 
384 Holley St NE?-9765 
BAKER, Bernard I 
e Grinnell Corp, Roch 
w) Sherre, hw 
ch) Michael 
143 Lyman St NE?-3211 
BAKER, Foster F 
radio dispatcher, Vill 
w) Doris, e Roch Prod 
21 Oxford St NE?-5441 
BAKER, Newton W, ret 
w) Sara, hw 
96 Holley St NE?-6179 
BAKER, Mrs Nora 
e SU College 
153 Erie St NE?-5746 
BALIBR, William D, e Kodak 
w) Joanna, R.N, Strong 
ch ) J oan, medical sec 
Loi s 
293 West Ave NE?-3758 
BALL, Miss Jean 
prof, SU College 
250 S Main St NE?-3531 
BALLI NG, Mrs Frances 
e Quaker Md 
ch ) Frank, tchr , Greece 
J ohn 
Jeff 
104 East Ave NE?-6337 
BALTZ, Layton H, self-emp 
w) Helen, hw 
ch ) Elizabeth 
89 Adams St NE?-4662 
BANE, David, tchr, Greece 
. w) Dorothy, hw 
· ch ) Dawn 
Dana 
42 Monroe Ave NE?-6767 
BANKER, Edward E 
principal BHS 
w) Doris, nurse 
ch) Michael 
James 
82 Monroe Ave NE?-5377 
BANKER, Mary A, ret 
85 Smith St NE?-6512 
BANNISTER, Earl 
e Sherwin-Williams 




22 Kimberlin Dr NE?-4127 
BANNISTER, Harold A 
elem principal BCS 
w) Lauretta W 
128 Monroe Ave NE?-4559 
BANNISTER, James 
maintenance man BCS 
w) Dian, e Kodak 
127 S Main St 
BARBER, Anthony V 
barber 




23 Spring St NE?-6332 
BARBER, Mrs Filomena, ret 
51 Spring St NE?-5545 
BARBER, J A 
ownr Barber's Grill 
w) Reta, hw 
ch) Patricia 
21 Brockway Pl NE?-5136 
BARBER, Joe D 
e Barber's Grill 
w) Elise, hw 
ch) Timrey 
58 Park Av NE?-4328 
BARBER, Peter J, e Kodak 
w) Betty, dietitian 
ch) Peter 
Gail 
22 Gordon St NE?-3227 
BARCZAK, Harold, e Kodak 




348 Holley St NE?-3728 
BARCZAK, Michael, ret 
52 Erie St NE?-5622 
BARCZAK, Michael Jr 
e Kodak 
w) Gertrude, e Dyna.color 
44 Idlewood Dr NE?-6478 
BARNHART, Claude 
student SU College 
w) Linda, student Con-
tinental Beauty Sch 
26 S Main NE?-6398 
BARRUS, Milford 
mgr Tiger Oil 
w) Luc~, hw 
183 Park Av NE?-4446 
BAR 
BARRY, Pau 1 F, dairy wkr 
w) Margar et , hw 
ch) Wendy 
2 Beverly Dr NE7-4334 
BARTON, Robert 
student, srn College 
w) Patricia, e GE 
ch) James 
77 State St NE7-5341 
BARTRAM, Mrs Josephine, ret 
100 State St NE?-5566 
BARUCH, Miss Elizabeth 
teacher, BCS 
77 State St NE7-5341 
BASHFORD, Clarence 
e Lustig Food Corp 
86 S Main 
BASKIN, John, prof SU Coll 
61 College St NE7-9796 
BASTIAN, Harry 
foreman, Duffy-Mott 
w) Catherine, sec 
338 S Main NE?-4336 
BATON, George, ret 
w) Mary, hw 
25 Liberty St NE?-3413 
BAUBE, Arthur 
e Town of Sweden 




16 Park Av NE?-5438 
BAUCH, Carl J 
ownr Bauch Chevrolet 
w) Mary Anna, hw 
ch) Carol J 
86 Barry St NE?-3255 
BAUER, Donald, e Kodak 
w) Joyce, hw 
ch) Constance 
Dianna 
67 Westwood Dr NE?-6422 
BAuM, Lawrence F 
arti st , Kodak 





52 West wood Dr NE7-6431 
BAVE, Mrs Anne 
teacher , BCS 
ch) J ean 
Barbara 
Jacqueline 
18 Sout h A·,-:. NE7-5509 
BAXTER, Albert 
w) Mi ldred, hw 
ch) Scot t 
Kyle 
14 Market St 
BAXTER, Oscar E 
e State of NY 
w) Freda, e Star Mkt 
ch) Leon 
Darlene 
30 Perry St NE?-5456 
BAXTER, Robert 
e Quaker Ma.id 




196 S Main, Apt 3 
BAYLIES, Mrs Roland, hw 
11 Holley St NE?-3772 
BEADLE, Miss Betty 
nurses aide, Lakeside 
172 S Ma.in 
BEADLE, Miss Dorothy 
e Nifty Foods 
196 S Ma.in, Apt 5 
BEAHAN, Frederick T 
e Kodak 




15 Glendale Rd NE?-4471 
BEL 
BEAI RS TO , J ohn W, e G E 
w) Mary , hw 






285 S Main NE?-4414 
BEAN, Mrs Ada, ret 
20 Hol ley St NE?-5368 
BEANEY, Charles 
ownr Beaney Transport 
w) Ruth 
ch) Harry , e Beaney Tr 
37 Erie St NE7-3101 
BEANEY, Harry C 
e Beaney Transport 
w) Joanne, hw 
ch) Lori 
7 Keable Ct NE?-5669 
BEAUMONT, Paul, e Kodak 
w) Bernice, hw 
ch) Nancy 
Paul, Jr 
33 South Av NE?-9733 
BEAUMONT, Ray, ret 
w) Erma, hw 
30 South Av NE7-4427 
BECK, Herbert, e SU Coll 
w) Audrey, e SU Coll 
ch) William, e RG & E 
97 Erie St NE?-6347 
BEEHLER, Gary, e Dynacol 
w) Dorothy, hw 
ch) Kimberley 
Gary, Jr 
206 S Main 
BEIKITCH, Robert C 
co-ownr Cupola 
w) Elizabeth, e Cupola 
18 Erie St NE7-3107 
BELLE-ISLE, Venner J 
e Kodak 
w) Norma, tchr Hilton 
51 South St NE?-5767 
BE BL 
BEMENT, Maude 
43 Fayette St 
BENTLEY, John E, e Gerber-:' s BISSELL, Norman L 
NE7-4475 w) Madeline, e Lincoln Roch machine operator 
BENEDICT, Edgar H 
e Lincoln Roch Trust 
w) Bertha S, hw 
303 S Ma.in NE7-3319 
BENEDICT, Enos, attorney 
w) Doris, hw 
ch) Thomas 
Martha 
291 S Main NE7-4244 
Trust w) Stella, hw 
ch) John . 29 S Main, Apt 5 
James 
167 Frazier St NE7-4517 BLACK, Mrs Esther A 
BERNSTINE, Mrs 
ch) Deborah 
128 Lyman St 
prof, SU College 
Beverly, hw ch) Christine 
55 Holley St NE7-5535 
NE?-5773 
BLACKBURN, Kenneth R 
BIGGS, G Gordon, e Sibley-.' s carpenter-mason 
34 Coleman Creek Dr · w) June, hw 
BENEDICT, Mrs Homer, ret BIGLEY, Carter, e Owens 
ch) Danny 
Judy 
Kevin 45 Holley St NE7-4489 w) Marilyn, hw 
BENGSCH, John 
e Dynacolor, Roch 




73 Spring St NE7-5141 
BENNETT, Earl H, e Kodak 




74 Smith St NE7-6511 
BENNETT, Harold R 
truc·k driver 
w) Lucy, e SU College 
52 College St NE7-5655 
BENNETT, Rccymond C, ret 
w) Eleanor, e SU Coll 
178 Lyman St NE7-3214 
BENNETT, Wilford· C 
e Dyna.color, Roch 
w) Katherine, hw 
180 Clark St NE7-6468 
BENSON, George 
crossing guard 
82 Holley St NE7-4616 
BENSTEAD, Mrs Minnie, ret 







14 Brockview Dr NE7-6744 
BIGLEY, Charles, e Owens 
w) Edna, hw 
12 Glendale Rd NE7-4791 
' BIRD, Chancey, ret 
w) Jennie, hw 
380 Holley St NE7-9765 
BIRD, Gerald, e Kodak 




74 Park Av NE7-3541 
BIRD, Willard, e Kodak 




25 Ada.ms St NE7-9729 
BISHOP, Gilbert, e Owens 
w) Margie, e Owens 
ch) Debbie 
Donald 




55 Chappell St NE7-4415 
25 Clinton St 
BLACKMER, George E 
self-emp 
w) Dorothy, hw 
ch) Beverly 
Nancy 
11 Barry St NE7-6277 
BLANDFORD, Frederick 
e General Dynamics 
w) Marilyn, hw 
ch) Lynnette 
. Frederick 
56 Lyman St NE7-5112 
BLOOM, Stan, e GE 
164 S Main 
BLOSSOM, Mrs Elsie, hw 
grand-dau) Catherine 
Cross 
310 S Main NE7-5519 
BLOSSOM, Howard R 
e Kodak 




12 Victory Dr NE7-9735 
BLOSSOM, Morris 
e Ba.rda.hl 








South NE 7·9868 
specializing ,n char- broiled cooking 
BOOTH OF BROCKPORT INSURANCE 
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE FOR HOMIE, BUSINESS ANO INDIVIDUALS 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 8 West Ave. mail: P O. Box 6 
Brockport, N.Y. Brockport, N.Y. 
p hone NE7-36 30 
Richard L. Bc oth , Lawrence R. Scoppa, Walter G. Rittwage Jr. 
The Big Difference lo Insurance h The Way People Are Treated 
,,,,,,,,,,, ..... , .... ,,,, ... , ...... ,.,,.,,., ... ,,,,,,,,., .... ,.,,,,., ... ,,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
"A COMPLETE REAL EST A TE SERVICE" 
Parms, Houses, Lake Cottages, Commercial, Industrial 
ESTABLISHED 1934 
W. E. BOWEN 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Brockpon, N.Y. Phone NE7·5410 




Box 1 3923 Lake Rd. N. 
BROCKPORT CREDIT BUREAU 
"COOPERATION PAYS DIVIDENDS" 
credit reports 
credit b ulletio 
collections 
Clarkson N. Y. 
BO 
BO, Howard, veterinarian 




33 Centennial Av NE7-4340 
BO, Sigurd, ret 
w) Julia, hw 
24 Oxford St NE7-5443 
BOLTON, Goerge W, barber 
w) Kathleen, hw 
ch) Patri ck 
Georgi-arm 
338 Holley St NE7-9767 
BONTER, Burt, ret 
29 S Main 
BOOTH, Richard L 
insurance 
w) Sarah, hw 
ch) Richard Jr 
Karen 
184 Clark St 
BOOZER, Robert, prof SU Coll 
BOYCE, Alan E 
e Minot & Crippen Insur 
w) Virginia, e Minot 




33 South St NE7-6259 
BOYD, Bernard G, e GE 





85 High St NE7-6463 
BOYD, Miss Betty Lee 
prof, SU College 
79 South Av NE7-4426 
BOYLE, Alexander 
e Quaker Maid 
w) Jean, e SU College 
ch) Alexander 
James 
79 Fair St NE7-6151 
w) Edythe, teacher BCS BOYST, Clarence 
ch) Carol salesmn, Watkins Prod 
Cheryl w) Mary R, hw 
349 S Main NE7-4531 26 Brockway .Pl NE7-3249 
BOPP, Joseph L, e Kodak 
w) Ida, ·hw 
ch) Ronald 
Sharon 
13 Beach St NE7-6428 
BOSTON, Elmer W 
salesmn, storm windows 
w) Elsie, hw 
4 Hillcrest Pkwy NE7-4540 
BOTT, Dr Geor'ge W, dentist 
w) Catherine, hw 
ch) Catherine 
35 Allen St NE7-3756 
BOW, Margaret, e Quak Md 
46 Monroe Av NE7-5657 
BOWEN, Rev Bruce 
Presbyterian Church 
w) Loyce, hw 
ch) David 
27 State St NE7-4739 
BOYST, Henry 
asst mgr, Star Mkt 





49 Liberty St NE?-3118 
BOYST, Jasper, contractor 





122 Adams St NE?-6439 
BRADY, Lee 




47 Erie St 
BRANDAUR, Robert L 
prof, SU College 
BR 
w) Mildred, prof SU Coll 
163 Monroe Av· NE?-5465 
BRANTI,, Leland 
e Walzer & Miller arch. 




35 Union St NE7-4457 
BRECKENRiffiE, William 
e Kodak 
w) Betty, hw 
ch) Susan 
Jill 
42 Maxon St 
BREESE, Ronald 
e Veterans Hosp, 
Batavia 
57 College St NE7-3265 
BREEZE, Leslie W 
foreman, Quaker Maid 
w) Marie, e Dynacolor 
ch) Audrey 
Ray 
11 Oxford St NE7-5425 
BREEZE, Robert J, e GE 
w) Helen, e GE 
121 Lyman St NE7-3631 
BRICE, Robert D 
pipe-fitter, Bausch & 
Lomb, Roch 
w) Louise, hw 
ch) Roberta 
23 Utica St NE?-3170 
BRINKMAN, Leon, ret 
14 Market St 
BRITTON, Mrs Mabel 
e Lakeside Hosp 
52 Holley St, Apt 1 
NE?-5450 
BROADBENT, Fred H 
foremn, Fearless Dish-
washer, Roch 
w) Helen, tel operator 
74 Frazier St NE?-5421 
BROCKPORT DINER 
open 
- 8 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 6 a.m. 
11 Erie Street NE7-9800 
BROCKPORT LOCK SHOP 
Locks - Fire extinguishers· Safes - Hydraulic Jack.J 
52 Erie St. NE7-5622 
Brockport Lumber Co., Inc 
lumber • industrial needs 
Anderson windows 
( N ever a dull moment ) 
10 per cent off 
cash & carry 
roofing materials 
insulation 
Dupont paints pre-hung doors 
222 S. Main NE7-5630 
BROCKPORT 
ROLLER RINK 
Adult Supervised Skating 
Wednesday, ThlI'sday, F riday, Satl.l"day, Sunday • 7:30 to 11:00 P.M. 
aturday and Sunday Afternoon - 2 :00 to 4 :30 P .M. 
Summer Hours Friday, Saturday, Sunday only 
Arrangements Made For 
Fund Raising Parties - Private Parties - Birthday Parties 
RINK - NE 7-9840 HOME - NE 7-5720 
BR 
BRODERICK, Alvina, ret 
85 Barry St NE?-6356 
BROGAN , David, student 
SU College 
w) Polly, e Kodak 
62 College St NE?-3567 
BROOKS, Edward H, ret 
32 Holley St NE?-4641 
BROWN, Earl L, e Owens 
w) Mary J, hw 
ch) Stephen L 
40 Centennial Av NE?-4797 
BROWNE, Clyde, e Delco 
w) Belva, sec SU Coll 
ch) Tod 
Edith 
23 Monroe Av NE?-6768 
BROWNE, Gerald .L, e Owens 
w) Marguerite, prof 
SU College 
48 Adams St NE?-5573 
BROWNE, Mark H, salesman 
w) Bessie, tchr BCS 
ch) David 
263 Holley St NE?-4553 
BROWNE, Ralph E 
electrical contractor 
w) Winifred,hw 
271 Holley St NE?-6777 
BRUCE, Mrs Edna H 
magazine subscr agent 
128 S Main NE?-6750 
BRUCE, Robert A 
insurance broker 
w) Jeanne, hw 
251 Holley St NE?-4440 
BRULE, Mrs Agnes, ret 
105 Frazier St NE?-5423 
BRULE, Bernard, e A & P 





187 Park Av NE7-3121 
BRULE, Joseph P, e Kodak 
w) Mary, hw 
ch) Yvonne 
42 Frazier St NE?- 4443 
BRUNDAGE, Edward, e Xerox 
30- State St NE7- 6668 
BRUNDAGE, Edward Jr 
salesman, Nellson Inc 
w) Betty , e Engel 's 
ch) Jeanne 
David 
18 Brockview Dr NE?-6629 
BRUNDAGE, H s.rold, e G E 
w) Lorna, hw 
ch) Patrice 
Harold, Jr 
272 H0 lley NE7-5554 
BRUNDAGE, Paul 
e Rochester Telephone 
w) Jean, e WT Grant 
20 Park Av NE7-3178 
BRYAN, Mrs Anna, ret 
55 King St NE?-4634 
BUBB, Roy, prof SU Coll 
Coll Student Union 
NE7-Jl61 ext 221 
BUCHHOLZ, Miss Louise, ret 
45 Holley St 
BUCK, A Clyde, lab tech 
w) Doris, hw 
ch) Gail Diane 
Laurie Joyce 
132 Fayette St NE7-5344 
BUCK, Harold E, e Kodak 
w) Mary, hw 
ch) Dennis 
136 Holley St NE7-5715 
BUCK, Louis James 
student, SU College 
w) Joyce, e Kodak 
ch) Sherie 
38 Gordon St 
BUDD, Vernon, e GE 





37 Liberty St NE?-5656 
BULLOCK, Louis 
ownr Brockpt Diner 
w) Doris, e Diner 
ch) James 
22 Brookdale RdNE7- 6124 
BULMORE, Mrs Maude, ret 
22 South Av NE7-4556 
BUONGIORNE, Loui s 
deputy sheriff 





109 Fayette St NE?-6389 
BURDICK, William, e Kodak 
w) Marjori e , e GE 




48 Fair St NE7-4563 
BURGESS, Glen 
e Town of Sweden 
w) Ella, e Dynacolor 
12 Lyman St NE7-9761 
BURGETT, Mrs Ellen, hw 
122 Fayette St NE7-5308 
BURGIO, Antonio, e Delco 
w) Laura, hw 
ch) Anthony: 
Ronald 
134 Monroe Av NE?-4243 
BURKE, Guy, e Kodak 
w) Joyce,hw 
ch) Brian 
176 Utica St NE?-9795 
BURKHART, Robert, dentist 
w) Ora, e GE 
ch) Sharon 
42 Liberty St NE?-4734 
WE SELL ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE 
FOR 
HARTFORD - KEMPER - AMERICAN MOTORIST 
INSURANCE GROUPS 
NE 7-4440 
251 HOLLEY ST. BROCKPORT, N. Y. 
Alf/1Plt9'1/B• 
Grace Cameron 279 S Main NE7·4526 
CAMMAN'S CORNER SERVICE 
Lake Rd, South & Rt. 31 NE7-3463 
Texaco gas & oil products Goodyear tires vulcanizing 
Groceries Ice cream Cold beer & pop 
CAMPUS CHARCOAL HOUSE 
DOWNTOWN BROCKPORT 
BREAKFAST- LUNCHEON - DINNER 
1pecializing in charcoal broiled chiclcen, stealcs, chops, and fish try our spaghetti or ravioli 
CARL'S AUTO SERVICE 
au/4 ~ all maJuu 
30 - 34 N. Main St. NE7-4460 
BU 
BURLEY, Herbert, e Village 
w) Eleanor, e NiftyFoods 
8 Westwood Dr NE7-5429 
BURLEY , Raymond, mechanic 








93 Fayette St 
BURLINGAME, George 
painter & decorator 
w) Alice, hw 
246 Holley St NE7-5549 
BURNETT, D 
76 Kenyon St 
C, tchr BCS 
NE?-4274 
BURNETT, Mrs Helen 
press operator 
234 S Main NE?-4445 
BURNS, Thomas, tchr BCS 




79 Park Av NE7-6741 
BURTON, Robert H 
insurance claims adjuster 
w) Ruth, hw 
ch) Robert, Jr 
Thomas 
Jean 
154 Frazier St NE7-6561 
BUSH, Charles T 
salesmn, Bowen real est 
w) Margaret, housemother 
ch) Peter 
167 S Main NE?-6374 
BUSH, John, :e SU College 
w) Patricia, hw 
ch) Lorie Ann 
(baby boy) 
37 King St NE7-3506 
BUSMIRE, Richard, e Dupont 
w) Kathleen, hw 
ch) Terence 
97 Lyman St NE7-4502 
BUTLER, Mrs Avis, ret 
ch) Alene, tchr BCS 
81 State St NE7-6567 
BUTLER, Chauncey, e Kodak 
w) Elizabeth, tchr Hilton 
CA 
CARGES, Robert, e Delco 
w) Patricia, hw 
ch) Robert Jr 
Jeanne 
Gregory 
126 Adams St NE7-6122 
CARNEY, Leo M, truck driv 
w) Mary E, hw 
64 Perry St NE7-4389 
53 Centennial Av NE'?-7353 CARPENTER, Edwin 
BYRNE, Frederick A, 
w) Mark K, hw 
e Railway Signal 









61 Westwood Dr NE7-6424 
CACCISIMI, Joseph 
mgr Janus Music Store 
172 S Main 
CAIN, Dr Edward 
prof, SU College 
26 Millard St 
CAMARATA, Martin 
prof, SU College 
w) Geraldine, hw 
ch) Lauren 
122 Barry St NE7-5389 
CAMERON, Miss Grace 
antiques 
279 S Main NE7-4526 
CAMERON, James C 
Janet 
31 Coleman Creek NE7-5525 
CARPENTER, Mrs Luana,ret 
24 East Av NE7-3646 
CARSON, Claude, mechanic 
w) Patricia, e Star Mkt 
ch) Claude Jr 
28 Utica St NE7-4545 
CARSON, Howard, e Duffy 
Mott 
103 Holley St NE7-5175 
CARSON, Norman, teacher 
w) Doris, tchr Greece 
32 Monroe Av NE?-3794 
CARTER, Arthur, e Quak Md 
w) Ruth, hw 
ch) Barbara 
29 West Av NE?-6134 
CARTER, George, ret 
w) Edith, hw 
ch) Larry, e garage 
e Lincoln Rochester TrustCARTER, William 
w) Helen, hw 
24 King St 
clerk=buyer 
NE?-3259 w) Janet, hw 
CARGES, Henry, e Quak Md 
w) Gertrude, e Quak Md 
ch) Richard 
Timothy 







121 Fayette St NE?-4441 
NEAL A. CARY 
CARPENTER - CONTRACTOR 
122 Barry St. NE -5389 
CASWELL - PERRY AGENCY 
All lines of insurance 97 West A e. N E7-3 5-i0 
CHUCK &JIM'S ESSO SERVICE STATION 
Front eod alignment and all mechanical repairs 
w hee l b a la ncins tune-ups 
lubrication washing & polish ing 
Plaid Stamps 87 N. Maio NE7-9849 
CLARK'S GIFT SHOPPE 
Gilts lo, all occasions Oliver's Candies 
8309 RIDGE RD. CLARKSON NE7·9722 
ANID3J®'.11E& 
general line - furniturr - glasnwarr 
Sue Comstock 17 7 S. Main 
HI GH WAY AND CONSTRUCTION A GGREG ATES 
READY Ml XED CONCRETE 
BLACK T OP 
HOME OFFICE - BROCKPORT, N. Y. 
Phone Brock port NE 7 - 6350 
NE7-4153 
CA 
CARTON, Walter S 
decorat or 
w) Ma!'y J, hw 
13 Soutr A NE?-9732 
CARY . Donald, buyer GE 





85 Fayette St NE?-3234 
CARY, Neal A, carpenter 
122 Barry St NE?-5389 
CASHMAN, William, mail car 
w) Virginia, hw 
41 Monroe Av NE?-3222 
CASSIDY, Fred H 
tech GD 
w) Arlene, hw 
133 Park Av NE?-3235 
CASTLE, Ronald, e Duffy Mt 




280 S Main NE?-5380 
CATON, Francis 
electrician, SU College 
w) Bessie, hw 
79 Kenyon St NE?-4246 
CHAPMAN Neil, ret 
J:03 Clinton St 
CHARLES, Sally 
152 Monroe Av 
CHASE, Mrs Grace, ret 
148 Lyman St NE?-3634 
CHASE, James, e BCS 
w) Jean, hw 
ch) Michael 
Thomas 
29 High St NE7-3221 
CrIIKE, Alfred, e GE 





156 State St NE?-4231 
CHIKE, Frank, ret 
156 State St NE7-4231 
CHILCOTE, Nelson H 
terminal mgr 





31 Idlewood Dr NE?-3798 
CHILSON, Jacke 
w) Patricia, e Delco 
ch) Jacke T 
Leroy 
15 Brockview Dr NE?-4778 
CHILSON, Mrs Mary, hw 
17 Holley St NE7-377J 
CHRISTOFF, Gerald 
teacher BCS 
w) Shirley, nurse 
ch) Deborah 
Keith 
94 Monroe Av NE?-5167 
CHRISTOPHER, Mrs Delia 
ret 
50 Liberty St NE7-6647 
CHRISTOPHER., Joseph 
e Duffy Mott 
w) Nelli~, hw 
ch) Carmine 
Nina 
20 Fair St NE7-4561 
CHURCHILL, George 
engr, B Cold Stor 
w) Beulah, hw 
51 South St NE7-3519 
CHENG, Mou-ta, prof SU Coll CIOLA, Mrs Jennie 
28 College St NE7-4748 ownr Coloru.al Inn 
CHERRINGTON, Robert 
teacher BCS 
238 S Main NE?-4447 
ch) Nina, beautician 
36 Erie St NE7-3388 
CL 
CLAFFEY, Dr Francis J 
prof SU College 
w) Estelle, hw 
ch) Janet, tchr Spen. 
Francis Jr 
31 Holley St NE7-6373 
CLAPP, Maisie, e Quak Md 
12 King St 
CLARK, Charles F 
e Water Dept 




19 0¥°ord St NE?-5444 
CLARK, David N, e Owens 
w) Dorothy, hw 
ch) Bambi 
136 Barry St NE?-4248 
CLARK, Earl 
e Amer Optics 
w) Mildred, e Dynacol 
56 Fayette St NE?-4732 
CLARK, Gary, student 
SU College 
w) Mary Jane, waitress 
ch) Brian 
Joyce 
74 S Main 
CLARK, George W 
e New man Oil 
w) Kathryn, hw 
ch) James 
Ann 
20 Liberty St NE7-3412 
CLARK, Irving, e DP W 
w) Marion, e Conuner-
cial Controls 
ch) Claudette Palmero 
Audrey 
112 Holley St NE?-6665 
CLARK, Miss L May, ret 
113 Utica St NE7-4375 
CLARK, Mrs Marjorie 
e SU College 
ch) Robert, lab tech 
Kathleen, e Taylor In 
29 Union St NE7-6334 
CL 
CLARK, Raymon 
t ruck dri ver , Duffy Mt 





172 Barry St 
CLARKE, F Parker 
e Duffy Mott 
w) Shirley, hw 
32 I dlewood Dr NE?-4521 
CLEARY , John 
e Concrete Materials 
w) Barbara, student 
SU College 
ch) Ann 
35 King St NE?-4158 
CLEVELAND , Harry W, ret 
w) Ann E, hw 
56 Monroe Av NE7-3749 
CLIFF, Bernard, foreman 
w) Dorothy , hw 
ch) Gerry 
163 Lyman St NE?-3213 
CLIFF, Grant W, trucking 
w) Vincentia., sec 
ch) David G 
Catherine A 
93 Barry St NE?-6559 
CLI FF, Roy Sr 
e Town of Sweden 
w) Elizabeth, hw 
56 College St 
CLIFFORD, Donald 
aset dean, SU College 
Morgan Hall, SU College 
NE?-3161, ext 348 
CLOW, Fremont V, e Kodak 




11 Brookview Dr NE?-6423 
C APMAN , Edgar , a.- torney 
w) Charlo te , hw 
ch) Edgar I I 
Chr i s tine 
Rebecca 
Jean 
COLEMJI., Raymond J 
e obin's , Roch 
w) J ean , hw 
ch ) Candy 
co 
Kat-hy 
86 Park Av NE7- 4784 
Carl 
73 Park Av NE?- 6140 COLL_ , Ar thur 
COCCITTO, J oseph, ret 
w) Florenc e, hw 
32 High St \JE?- 4370 
COE, Helen, housekeeper 
plumbing & heating 
w) Betty , tchr Hilton 
ch) St ephen 
Robert 
10 Carolin Dr NE?-5520 
127 Holley St - NE7- 4472 COLLINS, Dr Harold, MD 
COLE, Edward, e Kodak 
w) Mar guerite , hw 
ch) Colin Pet er 
76 Monroe Av 
COLE, Lawrence E 
prof SU College 
NE?-5379 
29 S Main Apt 1 NE7 -4368 
COLE, Leland D, e Kodak 





25 Carolin Dr NE?-6527 
COLE, Leland J, e Quak Md 
w) Helen, e GE 
ch) Barbara 
26 Carolin Dr NE?-4246 
COLE, Peter, stud SU Coll 
w) Julie, hw 
ch) Vicki Jo 
76 Monroe Av NE?-5379 
COLE, T Foster, project 
analyst, Roch Prod 
w) Carol J, e GE 
ch) Douglas 
Eric 
43 Westwood Dr NE?-6414 
COLEMAN, Maurice, ret 
w) Henrietta, hw 
118 Fayette NE?-3233 
w) Be Etta, hw 
138 S Main NE?-3359 
COLLINS, John, real 
estate, WE Bowen 
w) Janice 
ch) John, e NYC Railrd 
61 College St NE?-9758 
COMPTON, Mallie 
e Duffy Mott 
w) Myrtie, hw 
ch) Kenneth, e Duff Mt 
26 Holley St NE?-5367 
COMSTOCK, Mrs Sue 
housemother 
177 S Main NE7-4153 
CON AWAY, Raymond E 
motor eqpt repairman 
w) Augusta, hw 
19 Mercer St NE7-4~56 
CONGDON, Mrs Ethel 
e ¥...inot & Crippen Ins 
ch) Robert, e Burns Det 
122 East Av NE?-3535 
CO~EY, ·Miss Helen, ret 
86 State St NE?-3741 
CONLEY, Miss Regina, ret 
86 State St NE?-3741 
CONN, Alfred, e Kodak 
ch) Wayne 
Larry 
74 Barry St NE?-5568 
CON 
CONNER , Warren, e Kodak 





186 East Av NE7-3537 
CONNORS, E Jay 
auto salesmn, Duryea 
w) Kathleen, hw 
ch) Maureen 
34-- Brookdale Rd NE?-3324 
CONNORS, Edward P 
ownr Connors Coffee Shop 
w) Catherine, hw 
105 West Av NE7-5449 
CONNORS, James, ret 
128 East Av 
CONNORS, John 
e Connors Smoke Shop 
128 East Av 
CONNORS, Martin, e Quak Md 




11 Brockway Pl NE7-5137 
CONNORS, William T, e G E 





22 Carolin Dr NE7-5114 
CONRAD, Dr Raye H 
,,Director Elem Education, 
. SU College 
w) Bea.trice A, hw 
ch) Patricia 
Robert 
255 Holley St N'E7-6529 
CONRADT, Van J, mfr rep 
w) E K, ·hw 
ch) Mark 
Eric 
43 Brookdale Rd NE7-3275 
CONROW, Mrs Hattie, ret 
154 Erie St NE7-4322 
H 
CONSTABLE, Hugh G, ret 
82 Adams s£ NE?-4424 
CONVERSE, Duane B 
rock driller 
w) Leona, e GE 
45 Fair St NE7-4562 
CONVERSE, W Clark 
plumbing & heating 




52 Market St NE7-6230 
COOK, Charles, e Kodak 
w) Julia, e SU College 
ch) Sheila 
135 Holley St NE7-6177 
COOK, Mrs Neva, ret 
96 Park Av NE7-3557 
COOLEY, Donald, civil engr 
w) Mary, e A & P 
ch) Donald J r 
177 Utica St NE7-6759 
COONEY, E L, farm imp-
lements dlr, Churchville 
w) Genevieve, sec 
25 Centennial Av NE7-3226 
COOPENBERG, Edward G 
e Delco 
w) Bonnie, ret 
ch) Arny Lynn 
163 Lyman St 
COOPENBERG, Rene R 
cook, Quaker Maid 
w) Marguerite, e A & P 
ch) Robert, Cities Serv 
69 Lyman St NE7-3312 
COOPER, Mrs Cottie, ret 
233 Holley St NE7-4554 
COOPER, David 
ownr B Roller Rink 
w) Margaret, co-ownr 
ch) Gregory 
Margaret Ann 




w) Blanche, beautician 
l4 Carolin Dr NE?-6362 
CORBETT, Mrs Della, ret 
135 S Main NE7-6215 
CORBETT, Edward, ret 
w) Margaret, hw 
109 South Av 
CORBETT, John F 
e Taylor Inst 
w) Ruth, hw 
ch) Lisa 
6 High St NE7-6251 
CORBETT, Mrs Melbyrn, ret 
l74 Holley St NE7-5632 
CORBETT, Melvin J 
e Taylor Inst 
w) Traude, hw 
ch) Michael 
Kathleen 
52 Holley St NE7-6271 
CORBIN, William 
teacher BCS 
183 S Main 
CORCORAN, Dr Ambrose 
prof SU College 




64 Centennial Av NE?-6417 
CORKE, James W, e Kodak 




107 West Av NE7-6636 
CORTRIGHT, George, e Kodak 
w) Eleanor, e Post Off 
ch) Lynn 
21 College St NE7-4622 
CORTRIGHT, Walter, e Kodak 
w) Catherine, hw 
ch) Regina, e Kodak 
Rhonda., e Kodak 
Bonnie 
Rebecca 
115 Lyman St NE7-6223 
CONVERSE BARBER SHO P 
CUTTING - MEN AND WOMEN 
APPOINTMENTS NON - APPOINTMEN TS 
Mrs . Convme phone NE7 -0230 Bill RaH 
W. C. CONVERSE 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
!52 MARKET STREET NE7-6230 
BLANCHE COOPER'S BEAUTY SALON 
14 Carolin Dr. NE7-6362 
CHARLES DECKER COMPANY 
54 Main St. Brockport NE7-3240 





AMERICAN EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS 
Thos. H. Dobson Co. 
ne:R,~Stw 
DRUGS & STATIONERY 
58 Main St. 
open daily 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Swida ys & holidays 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 4 registered pharmacists 
cos 
COSTICH , Mrs Pearl 
nurse, I..a.keside Hosp 
7 Holley St NE?-3355 
COTTER, Charles 
e B Cold Storage 
w) Edna, e Dynacolor 
20 Spring St NE7-6226 
COTTER, Richard, e Owens 
w) Karen, stud SU Coll 
14 Gordon St NE7-3418 
C1.,,YE, Dr Velma 
Doct or of Osteopathy 
58 State St NE?-6320 
CRAGBON, Martin, ret 
w) Maejel, hw 
57 College St NE?-3265 
CRANDAIJ.., Mrs Rose, ret 
ch) Dorothy, teacher 
110 East Av NE?-9752 
CRARY, Harold, e Quak Md 
COTTOM, Donald w) Lillian, telephone op 
foreman, Distillation Prod ch) Mary Lou 
w) Marylou, hw Betty Jane 




12 Carolin Dr NE7-6363 
COTTOM, John, ret 
74 N Main NE7-6154 
COVERT, Mrs Ann, ret 
46 State St NE7-5155 
COWAN, Bernard, e Duffy Mt 
w) Helen, hw 
ch) Bernard Jr 
William 
James 
38 S Main 
COWAN, Mrs Elizabeth, ret 
35 Monroe Av NE7-6765 
COWAN, Everett 
e Al Turner trucking 




7 N Main 
COWAN, John, e Kodak 
52 Monroe Av NE7-5780 
COWAN, Mrs Marie 
e Charc0al Pit 
40 Erie St NE7-3238 
COXE, Edward L 
w) Helen, secretary 
16 Glendale Rd NE7-4602 
CRARY, Mrs Mary E, r et 
14 Chappell St NE7-6490 
CRAW, Dr Harold, dentist 
w) Adele, hw 
ch) Dorothy 
Barbara 
203 Holley St NE7-4760 
CRETNEY, George A 
e Texaco 




38 Adams St 
CRISP, Robert 
66 Lyman St 
NE7-4363 
NE7-4724 
CROWELL, Richard J 
industrial engr 
w) Nancy, hw 
ch) Steven 
Randal 
344 Holley St NE7-3321 
CUMMINGS, Cecil, e Owens 
172 S Main 
CUMMINGS, Mrs Rosa 
e Quaker Maid 
126 Holley St 
CURRAN, Charles H, ret 
w) Mary R, hw 
ch) Levere, porter 
Charles 
113 Lyman St NE7-4744 
DA 
CUTTON, Clifford, ret 
w) Addie, hw 
22 Millard St NE7-4233 
D'AGOSTINO, Gerald 
prof, SU College 
w) Irene, hw 
ch) Gerai d Jr 
Mary E 
147 Utica St NE7-6358 
D'AGOSTINO, Joseph A 
inspector, GE 
w) Eleanor, hw 
ch) Ellen 
Mary 
36 Brockway Pl NE?-4454 
D'AGOSTINO, Mrs Madeline 
cleaner 
ch) Anthony 
104 Monroe Av NE7-3274 
D'AGOSTINO, Miss Madeline 
104 Monroe Av NE7-3274 
DAILOR, Arthur, e Nifty Fd 
w) Thelma, hw 
32 College St NE7-6167 
DAILY, Donald, e Kodak 




98 East Av 
DALABA, Harland, e GE 
w) Bernice, hw 
ch) Mark 
Wayne 
6 East Av NE7-5596 
DALRYMPLE, Charles 
e Linc Roch Trust 
w) Barbara, hw 
ch) Anne 
David 
33 Brookdale RdNE?-4645 
DALY, Leroy, stud SU Coll 
w) Betty, hw 
76 Fair St NE7-9720 
DALY, Rev Michael 
priest Nativity BVM 
152 S Ma.in NE7-4500 
DA 
DALY , Raymond 
principal BS 
w) Kathryne , hw 
ch) Br ' an 
81 Adams S NE?- 4663 
DA.MERS , Henry , e Ger'qer's 
33 Market St 
I.; VIS, Richard 
e Vi l age Hoe 
w) Frances , e V' ll 







D' ANDREA , Raymond , e Quak Md 10 Water St NE?-9878 
DeHEY , Arthur D 
postal clerk 
w) Phyllis , tchr 





297 West Av NE7-5433 
DEICHLER, Mrs Myrtle, ret 
16 Holley St NE7-3719 
w) Jessie , e Quaker Maid 
88 Fa ' r St NE?-6169 DAVY a, Charles , e 
w) Barbara, .. ' 
D' ANGIOLILLO , Benedict, chef ch) ~Leslie 
Roch Prod DEICHLER , Rev W E 
· Baptist Church 
w) Martha, hw 
w) Constance , hw Roger ch) Alan 
32 Spr ' ng St NE7-3543 Kimberly Jane 
Karla William 
D'ANGIOLILLO, Carmine 155 Lyman St NE?-3374 16 Holley St NE?-3719 
ac coun ant 
w) Diane, e Star Mkt 
ch) Ka · n 
48 Spring St 
DAWLEY, Mrs Rosemary , e GE DELAHANTY , John 
ch) Christine , e Dr Sloane ownr Penny-Saver 
NE?-6248 Lynn w) Katherine, co-ownr 
30 State St E?- 6719 ch) John P 
D' ANGIOLILLO, Frank 
e Rochester Products 
w) Joyce , hw 
32 Spring St 
DAVIS, Mrs Bertha 
landlady 
NE7-3543 
4 Beach St NE7-3722 
DAVIS, Frank, constr engr 
w) Madge, hw 
ch) Frank Jr, e Rochester 
42 Chappell St NE7-4417 
DAVIS, Harold, e GE 
w) Mary, hw 
ch) Kenneth 
Connie 
18 Caroli n Dr NE7-5113 
DEANE, Donald A, e Delco 
41 Park Av NE7- 6517 
DeBELLO, Mrs Lilli an 
e SU College 
ch) ~enneth Matthews 
Selwyn Matthews 
110 Park Av 
DECKER, Alfred 
ownr Decker Hardware 
w)Helen, hw 
42 South St NE7-3237 
DeFELICE, Peter, e Quak Md 
w) Alda, e Quaker Maid 
64 Fayette St NE?-3509 
DeFILIPPS, David, e GE 
DAVIS, Mrs Helen H, e Kodak w) Mary Ellen, student 
265 S Main NE7-3422 SU College 
DAVIS, Karlton D 
supv princi pal BCS 
w) Lois, hw 
ch) Roger 
25 Mercer St NE?-4388 
DAVIS, Ralph E, inspector 
41 Park Av 
de GROAT, Albert F 
Prof, SU College 




27 Monroe Av NE7-4378 
DELAHANTY, Mrs Marjory, hw 
8 Utica St 
DELAHANTY, Richard, 
e Kodak 
w) Mary Ann, hw 
ch) Mark 
Richard 
39 Idlewood Dr NE7-5521 
DeLANCEY, Dr Blaine 
prof SU College 
w) Floy, prof SU Coll 
ch) David 
57 State St NE7-6153 
DELAVAK, Leonard, e GE 




25 Oxford St NE?-5426 
DELGAOO-CALDERON, Mario 
prof, SU College 
w) Alicia, hw 
259 Holley St NE?-4518 
DE 
De MARCO, Dr Mario, MD 
w) Josephine, hw 
ch) Joa.YJ. 
Thomas 
173 S Main NE7-3457 
DEMLER, Gary, e Dynacolor 
w) Brigette, hw 
266 S Main NE7-4365 
DENHAM, John S, ret 
w) Eva, hw 
ch ) Jean, e GE 
32 Carolin Dr NE7-3765 
DENNING, George, e A & P 
w) Marilynn, e GE 
ch ) James 
Debra 
Timothy 
67 Fair St 
DENTON, Robert J 
machinist, Owens 




22 N Main 
DEPFERD, Raymond, salesmn 
w) Evelyn , hw · 
ch) Mark 
Scott 
11 Victory Dr NE7-4179 
DERBY, Dr Orlo 
prof, SU College 
w) Heidi, hw 
ch) Deborah 
49 Centennial Av NE7-4459 
De RUYSCHER, Howard A 
salesman 




205 Park Av NE7-4532 
De RUYSCHER, Richard J 
e Brock Cold Storage 
w) Shirley, e Owens 
136 Lyman St NE7-4247 
DLTTER, James, ret 
w) Nina May , hw 
33 Clark St NE?- 6513 
DEWEY, Dr Paul, dentist 
w) Benett a, hw 
ch) Sherry Lynn 
Paul Jr 
John 
8 Union St NE7-6333 
DIBBLE, Elmer, e Kodak 




53 High St NE7-5617 
DICKINSON, W K 
Lincoln Roch Trust 
w) Jean, e Bausch & Lomb 
ch) Dick 
63 Park Av NE7-6521 
DIEDERICH, Thomas 
student SU College 
w) Judith, e Community 
Savings, Roch 
26 S Main Apt 1 NE7-6163 
DIELENBATH, Dani el, ret 
35 S Main 
Di FLORIO, John, e Quak Md 
w) Florence, hw 
ch) Yolonda 
15 Carolin Dr NE7-4766 
Di FRANK, John 
State Farm Insurance 
w) Betty Lou 
ch) Denise 
Brenda 
4 Glendale Rd NE7-4740 
DILCHER, Ronald, pr of 
SU College 
w) Jane, hw 
ch) Carolyn 
Elizabeth 
48 Idlewood Dr NE7-3339 
DINEHART, Robert 
e SU College 
w) Mary, hw 
ch) Robert Jr 
26 S Main Apt 5 NE7-6162 
DIXON, Roy , foreman 
w) Doris, hw 
ch) Roy Jr 
Lynda K~ 
00 
184 Erie St NE?-3648 
OOBSON, Harold 
ownr Dobson' s Drugs 
w) Helen, hw 
48 Holley St NE7-3439 
OOBSON, Thomas S 
e E & R Lines 
w) Bonnie, hw 
ch) Jeff 
46 State St NE7-9797 
OOWE, Floyd L 
e Fuller Brush 
w) Arnelda, e Noth-
nagle Realtors 
ch) Gil 
15 Brockway Pl NE7-9739 
OODSON, Charles, e Lustig 
w) Muriel, e Perfecto 
ch) Charles Jr 
Philip 
16 Liberty St 
OONAHER, Ella, ret 
244 S Main NE7-3433 
OONAHER, George 
ownr Caswell-Perry Ins 
w) Shirley, hw 
ch) Kathryn 
William 









OONAHER, Mrs Margaret 
housemother 
228 S Main NE7-5517 
DONAHUE, Charles W 
painter, Kodak 




205 We$t Av NE?-4442 
00 
OONAHUE, Earl , e Kodak 






110 Fayette St NE?-4120 
OONAH UE , Francis H, ret 
ch) Franci s Jr , ret 
Ruth, e Fed Govt 
259 S Main NE?-6736 
DONAHUE, Frank J 
Vil l age clerk 
w) Mary , hw 
35 Monr oe Av NE?-3639 
DONAHUE , G George, salesmn 
w) Shirley, hw 
ch) Clifford 
Betty 
41 Lyman St NE?-3642 
DORGAN , Robert , foremn 
w) Lois , hw 
40 Sprig St NE?- 4757 
OOTY , Mrs Mabel , ret 
82 Adams St NE?- 4424 
OOWNEY , Milton, e Kodak 
w) Margaret , hw 
ch ) Craig 
Timothy 
49 Li berty St NE?- 4205 
DRAKE, Mrs Bernard 
e Seymour Library 
101 Park Av 
DRAPER, William 
teacher, Holley 
w) Betty, tchr Holl ey 
162 Frazier St NE?-3396 
DRIES, Samuel F, e Kodak 
w) Anna-Mae, RN L Hosp 
69 Barry St NE?-5153 
DONAHUE, Kenneth, 




86 S Main 
DONOHUE, James, B Cold Stor 
w) Mary, hw 
ch) Debra Sue 
Iva Marie 
Gregory 
181 Park NE?-3423 
OONOHUE, Owen, truck drivr 






18 Casey Pl NE7-6143 
DONOVAN, Burton J 
plant super, Quaker Md 




104 Barry St NE?-5348 
DROSTE, George 
teller, Linc Roch Trust 
w) Margaret, teacher 
ch) Deborah 
51 Park Av NE?-4524 
DRUMGOOLE, Earnest 
e Traugott Buick 







4 N Main 
DUFF, Earl, ret 
w) Mae, hw 
78 Holley St NE?-4615 
DUFF, Edward E, e Kodak 




112 Barry St NE?-6715 
DUFF, Mrs Margaret, ret 
75 Fair St NE?-3727 
DU 
DUFF, Mrs elli e, hw 
grand-dau) Mary Knab 
68 Per ry St NE?-5455 
DUFF, Rober t , el ec engr 







39 Holley St NE?-3344 
DUFF, Walter, e Roch Prod 
ch) Susan 
28 Utica St NE?-4545 
DUFFY, Miss Alice, ret 
132 S Main 
DUFFY, Miss Elizabeth 
ret 
51 Smith St 
DUFFY, Mrs Nora, ret 
ch) Dolores 
12 Beach St NE?-5166 
DUFFY, Mrs Rose, ret 
30 Smith St NE?-6137 
DUKES, Martin, ret 
w) Anna, hw 
23 Clark St 
DUMONT, Gerald, e Kodak 
98 Monroe Av 
DUNCAN, Mrs Roberta 
sec, Delco 
ch) Abby Suzanne 
39 Fayette St NE?-9760 
DTJNN, Donovan, electrician 
w) Jo Ann, hw 
ch) Michael 
22 Frazier St NE?-6317 
DUNN, Mrs Dorothy, e GE 
62 South Av 
DUNN, George R 
Dunn I s Furniture 
w) Clara, hw 
45 Centennial Av NE?-3752 
E & R 
S. LAKE RD. 
LINES INC 
BROCKPORT, N. Y. 
BROCKPORT NE7-3105 ROCHESTER L0-9690 
II o o o o o o o o o o o o ll Cl Clo o o ll ll o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o ' " ll ll ll ll O O ll O O O ll ll ll O ll ll R ll O O O ll ll S! ll O ll ll ll ll ll OS! o ll o o ll o o ll o ll O ll !I. 
117 S. Main St. 
ECONOMY LAUNDROMAT 
FEATURING JUMBO & GIANT WASHERS 
HOLDING LOADS UP TO 45 LBS. 
- NE 7-9820 -
IN THE DOWNTOWN SHOPPING CENTER 
Brockport, N. Y. 
COIN OPERATED OPEN 24 HOURS 
00000011.00000 011.000000000011.00011.000000000 00011.000000000011.00 0000000000000000000000011.ooooo 
ENDICOTT JOHNSON 
A FAMOUS NAME FOR QUALITY AND VALUE 
Made in U. S. Since 1890 
69 MAIN ST. BROCKPORT, N. Y. 
l llllllDQ ODll DDllDO OOODOOQDlllllloooooo ooo oo Qllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllOOOOOllllllllllllOllllllllllllllllllllllllllllO 
GEORGE ENGEL 
I _Q ETRIST JEWELERS 
52 Main St. NE7-3376 
DU FA 
DUNN , George 
Dunn ' s Furniture 
w) Betty , hw 
ELDRED, C ar es , asst ... ore-ELWELL , Ar h B, re 





44 Centennial Av NE?-4270 
DURRANT , Richard 
f actory worker 
w) Linda, hw 
85 S Main 
DYE , Robert P 




31 Union S NE?- 6516 
ELDRED , Miss Irene , tchr 
69 S e S NE?-5302 
ELDRED, Ray , e Koda.1< 
w) Laura, e Family Dairy 
18 U ica St NE?- 5419 
superi ntendent of schools ELLER, Mrs Gertrude , r et 
w) Almira, nurse 185 U ica St NE?- 5545 
39 Allen St NE?-4276 
EASTMAN, G Sidney 
bus mgr, SU College 
w) Ann, hw 
ch) Richard 
Lawrence 
29 Mercer St NE?-4157 
EBBERT, Mrs Frances, ret 
56 Monroe Av NE?-3749 
EBERT, Frank, e BCS 
w) Pauline, e Nifty Foods 
168 Erie St NE?-5747 
ELLER, Lloyd, civil engr 
w) Mary , e GE 
ch) Robert 
185 Utica St NE?-5777 
ELLIOTT, Mrs Marj0rie , e 
21 Carolin Dr NE?-6525 
ELLIS , Rob ert J , e Kodak 
rt 
w) Mary, e WT Grant 
ch) David, asst mgr , 
Star Mkt, Batavia 
25 Brockway Pl NE?-4453 
ELLWANGER, Fred 
ownr Economy Laundromt 
EDMUNDS , James, ·pref SU Coll w) Eleanor , e P Hanks 
w) Olive, sec SU Coll 132 S Main NE?-6466 
260 Holley St NE?-4419 
EDWARDS, Mrs Bonnie 
teacher, BC S 
ch) Bonnie Ruth 
William 
234 Holley St NE?-6139 
EDWARDS, Lowell, tchr BCS 
183 S Ma.in 
EFFORD, Samuel C, ret 
w) Minnie, hw 
65 Clinton St 
EHMANN, Harold 
e Vill&ie Store 
w) Marcia., · hw 
155 Utica st NE?-5718 
ELMER, Walter G, ret 
w) Ethel, hw 
101 Fair St 
ELMORE, Eugene 
e Hilton Milling 




10 Chappell St 
ELTON, Dr Richard D 
prof , SU College 




44 Holley St NE?-6619 
ELWELL, Edward, painter 
w) Agatha , hw 
84 Lyman St NE?-4742 
ELWELL , Merritt , machinst 
w) Lillian, hw 
ch) Steven 
24 Park Av NE?-6114 
EMIG, Richard E 
salesmn, Fuller Brush 
279 S Main NE?-4526 
ENGEL , J Henry, ret 
w) Blanche , hw 
36 Monroe Av NE?-5126 
EPKE, Harris , mail carr 
w) Ruth R, hw 
163 Erie St NE?-3427 
GE 
EPKE, Mrs Lillian, hw 
140 Lyman St NE?-4743 
EPKE, Richard P 
e Taylor Inst 




64 Spring St NE?-4755 
EVARTS, Mrs Fanny, ret 
39 Cellege St NE?-5170 
EY, Dwight R, e GE 
w) Betty, hw 
ch) Gary, e Genesee Hosp 
William 
Barbara 
26 Erie St NE?-3512 
FABER, George, e Higgins 
ch) Carl 
1 Market St 
FALCE, Nicholas, e Duffy 
M0tt 





196 S Main Apt 7 NE?-6528 
FOWLER FUNERAL HOME, INC. 
5 2 State Street 
Brockport, N. Y. 
Mortimer L. Linscott Lie. Manager 
NE7-6100 NE7-5400 
FRAN'S REPAIR SHOP 
Water Softeners - Purifiers - Heaters 
PLUMBING & HEATING ELECTRIC WIRING 
41 Union St NE7-5730 
........................................................ ,., ........... .., ................................ ,., ...... . 
FRANK'S BICYCLE SHOP 
SALES AND SER VICE 
32 Spring Street 
ALL MAKES 
NE7-3543 
, ..... ..............................................•.............•............................................. 
F & C FASHIONS 
8 Main Brockport N Y 
Phone N E -6620 
W0,\1E.YS WE.1R 1CCE SORIES MILLIN ERY 
50 Cliot0n Ave 2 N . M a in 
NE · 3700 N -41 t O 
.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,###############################-########~. . .. ·
Federal Liquor Store 
Liquors Wines Cordials Imports 
32 S. Main St. NE7-4140 
............................ ,,,,,,,,,, ..................................................................... . 
TIRES. RECREATION, LAWN, WHEELGOODS. ETC. 
FIRESTONE 
65 MAIN ST . BROCKPORT NE7-5150 
.....•................................................ ,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,, 
say it with s ,gns 
DAN'S SIGNS NE 1·6418 
~············································································································· 
FA 
FARINA, Richard, e Owens 
w) Sandra, e Owens 
92 State St NE?-4418 
FARMER, Delmar 
ownr Del ' s TV Service 
w) Elsie, e TV Serv 
ch) Gary 
38 Carolin Dr NE?-5176 
FARRIER, Robert, e Owens 
w) Beatrice, e WT Grant 
14 Rochest er St NE?-3579 
FELINGSTONS , Mrs Mattie 
Cupol a 
8 N Main NE?-6345 
FELTZ , Gerald, ret 
92 Frazi er St NE?-3652 
FERGUSON, Larry, opp engr 
w) Anna Belle, teacher 
24 College St NE?-4628 · 
FERGUSON, Dr Wilfrid. H, MD 




36 State St NE?-3363 
FERRETTI, Mrs Margaret, ret 
24 Clinton St NE?-5720 
FESSENDEN, Daniel 
ownr Dan 's Signs 
34! Clinton St NE?-6418 
FISSLER, William P, ret 
w) Isa.belle , hw 
34 Liberty St NE?-3411 
FI TZGERALD, Burton L 
drill operator 




153 West Av NE?-3665 
FITZGERALD, William 
ownr Sweet Shoppe 
w) Loretta, hw 
122 Monroe Av NE?-6689 
F1.AHERTY , Russell 
ownr Roxbury Inn 
w) Helena , e Roxbury 
172 S Y.iain NE?- 4100 
FLANAGAN , William, e Kodak 
w) Lucile, tchr aide BCS 
17 Centennial Av NE?-4250 
FLEMING, Dayton E, ret 
112 Monroe Av NE7-3416 
FO 
FORTNER, Jon, e Owens 
279 S Main NE?- 4526 
FORTNER, Paul , e O,,rens 
w) Betty, e Owens 
ch) Paul 
Cheryl 
99 State St 
FORTUNA , John , e Owens 
172 S Main 
F1.EMING, Richard H, 
w) Ann, hw 
e OwensFORTUNE, George, ret 





35 I dlewood Dr NE7-5448 
Fl.OW, An~hony, e Delco 
w) Marjorie, hw 




40 Smith St NE7-6135 
Fl.OW, Mrs Susan, 'e Duffy Mt 
ch) Norman, sales1IU1 
9 Beach St NE7-3721 
FOSTER, George H, e Kodak 
w) Margaret , e Harmon 
Insurance 
171 Erie St NE?- 6538 
FOSTER, George W, ret 
w) Constance, hw 
42 South Av NE?-4309 
FOWLER, Mrs Ada, hw 
41 South Av NE?-9731 
36 Holley St NE?-4265 FOWLER, Keith C 
Fl.OW, Willi am L Jr 
e Roch Prod 






41 Clark St NE?-4314 
F1.UKER., Leon, ret 
w) Mary, hw 
24 Hillcrest Pkwy NE7-4175 
FORDHAM, Mrs Bernice 
e Kodak 
82 Adams St NE7-4424 
FORDHAM, Mrs Blanche 
ownr Fowler Funeral Hom 
w) Winifred, hw 
85 Centennial AvNE7-3329 
FOWLER, Vincent A 
ownr Fowler Funeral Hom 





100 Kenyon St NE?-6121 
FOWLER, Vincent S 
e Roch Prod 
w) Bonnie, hw 
ch) Donnie 
Lynn 
228 East Av NE?-5652 
welfare off, Town Sweden FOX, J Walter, insurance 
21 South Av NE?-6110 adjuster . 
w) Louise, nurse Quak Md 
FOREMAN, Robert, tchr BCS 345 S Main NE?-4409 
11 Fair St 
FO 
FOX, Stanley E, e Delco 




33 Carolin Dr NE7-5111 
FRENCH , Harry C 
foreman, Owens 
w) Mary Ann, hw 
ch) Murrel Lee 
358 Holley St NE7-5538 
FRENCH, John E, 
asst post master 
73 Barry St NE7-6237 
FRISBEE, Leon, tchr BCS 
w) Elizabeth, hw 
ch) Kenneth 
181 S Mai n NE7-4148 
FULLER, Mrs Martha , LPN 
138 Erie St NE7-4119 
FULLER, Mrs Myrtle, ret 
129 S Main NE7- 5640 
FULTON, James, prof SU Coll 
w) Alice, hw 
ch) Jo Anne 
Janice 
15 Brookdale Rd NE7-3323 
FUNK, Charles W, e Kodak 
w) Ann, hw 
ch) Charles 
Patricia 
16 Maxon St NE7-4715 
FURNESS, Kenneth 
student SU College 
w) Judy, student SU Coll 
29 College St NE7-4648 
FUSCO, Joseph, tchr Greece 
w) Cornelia, student 
52 College St NE7-5598 
GADDIS, Lawrence, e Owens 
w) Mary Ann, hw 
83! South Av NE7-3525 
GAGNE, E ge e, salesman 
w) Doro hy , hw 




172 Erie St NE7-3428 
GALE, Dr J 1cholas prof , SU College 
46 Monroe Av 
GALLAGHER , Bernard J 
e Quaker Maid 
w) Helen, hw 
40 Erie St NE7-6147 
GALLIGAN , Thomas , ret 
12 King St 
GALLO , James 
self=emp, Lincoln Rest 
w) Margaret, hw 
ch) Cynthia 
171 Erie St NE7-4432 




150 Erie St NE7-6367 
GALLO, Mrs Peter, hw 
180 Erie St NE7-4433 
GALLO, Wilfred E 
ownr Lincoln Rest 




167 Erie St NE7-4321 
GARLOCK, Fletcher 
e Brock Cold Storage 
w) Alice, hw 
ch) Fletcher T 
Dayton 
Charles 
40 College St NE7-4746 
GARRISON, Richard, ret 
27 Maxon St NE7-3659 
E 
GARTLEY , ':'hooas 
carpenter , SU College 
w) Sybil , e L Hospi t al 
ch) Thomas 
Robert 
160 Erie St NE?-3159 
GASCOIGN , Mrs elly, ret 
132 S Main 
GAVITT, Verne, e Duff Mt 
w) Lorna , hw 
ch) Sharon 
Linda 
90 Fayette St NE?- 3232 
GAY, Alfred, e Archer Mfg 
w) Bonnie 
48 S Main 
GAY, Arthur, e Roy Harter 
w) Grace , hw 
70 Clinton NE7- 5645 
GAYLORD, James, barber 
w) Gail, hw 
ch) James, Jr 
Cheryl 
26 Brookdale RdNE?-4646 
GAZE, John C 
traffic mgr, Nifty Food 
w) Beverly, hw 
ch) Kenneth 
John P 
9 Union St NE?-3409 
GEER, Charles, prof SU Col 
w) Irene, hw 
ch) Philip 
Stephen 
31 Westwood Dr NE7-5738 
GEER, Ira, prof SU Coll 
28 Monroe Av NE7-4349 
GEERER, Mrs Helen, ret 
39 State St NE7-5159 
GERMAINE, James, ret 
15 Erie St NE7-6145 
GERMAINE, Miss Nellie 
teacher BCS 
15 Erie St NE7-6145 
RICHARD EMIG 
279 S. Majn Brockport NY NE7-4526, BES-04 O 
Fuller Brush Dealer 
"VALUE RECEIVED, GUARANTEED" 
GOODM AN'S TROPICAL FISH & AQUARIUM SUPPLIES 
3628 NORTH LAKE ROAD NE7-6181 
~···········~·····~··································································································· 
HAPPY ACRES 8107 Ridge Road West 
All types shrubs, evergreens, trees, annual perennial plants 
........................................................................................................... .....,~,.,,.,,., 
HARMON- HAMIL AGENCY, INC 
General Insurance 
30 Market Street Brockport, NY 
NE7-6576 NE 7·6461 
,. ............................................................................................................. ~······· 
for the best buys in MER CUR YS, COMETS, 
used cars and trucks see 
Hart Taylor Motors 
Spencerport Ford - Mercury dealer 
GE 
GEYER, Robert W 
inspectr, Roch Prod 
w) Dorcas, e Quaker Md 
ch) Helen 
Ruth Ann 
51 Quarry St NE7-3311 
GIBLIN, Hugh , e Kodak 
w) Betty, hw 
ch) Robert 
171 West Av NE7-6565 
GIBLIN , Woodrow W 
e Standard Brewing 
w) Shir ley, e Chapin Mfg 
ch) Gary Beechler 
273 West Av NE7-6749 
GIBSON, Gordon, prof SU Col 
w) Jean, hw 
191 Utica St 
GILL, Mrs Doris, e Star Mkt 
142 State St NE7-5428 
GILLEN, Homer, e Owens 
w) Gladys, hw 
15 Coleman Creek Dr 
NE7-4567 
GILLESPIE, Eugene 
gas station mgr 
w) Bernadeer, hw 
ch) Donna Dunn 
Paul 
Debra 
173 Park Av NE7-4527 
GILLESPIE, Herbert H, ret 
w) Gladys, hw . 
ch) Dorothy, e Kodak 
29 Utica St NE7-3364 
GILMAN, Mrs Constance 
etudent SU College 
ch) AJirY 
Megan 
299 S Main NE7-3446 
GILMARTIN, Hugh, brickl~er 
w) Sarah, hw 
ch) Sandra 
Lorraine 
72 N Main NE?-3453 
GINTHER, William F 
groundskeeper BCS 
w) Maude , hw 
145 Adams St NE7-4661 
GIRTS, Rev Harry 
Free Methodist Church 
w) Naomi, hw 
ch) Mari lyn, e Hilton Mil 
Larry 
Carolyn 
81 Utica St NE?-4280 
GLANTZ , Robert 
e Perfecto Cleaners 
w) Mary Ann, ~ Perfecto 
26 Erie St NE7-4128 
GLYNN, George F 
personnel mgr , Kodak 
w) Ruth , hw 
ch) Kathy Sue 
William 
206 Utica St NE7-6243 
GLYNN, Willi am, ret 
ch) Genevieve, sec 
98 Frazier St NE7-4652 
GOHEEN, Robert, .e G E 





134 Park Av NE7-4159 
GO 
GOOD, Robert 
fireman , SU College 
w) Veda, hw 
ch) Laurie 
Robert 
38 Rochester StNE?-3578 
GOOD, Warren, e Dynacolor 
w) Frances , hw 
ch) Thomas 
Patricia 
131 Erie St NE?-6426 
GOODBOW, A Ralph 
e Dynacolor 
w) Shirley, e Kodak 
36 Gordon St NE?-5115 
GOODBOW, Mrs Percy, ret 
36 Gordon St NE?-5115 
GOODMAN, George B 
foreman, Kodak 
w) Doris, e Quak Md 
9 Hillcrest Pkwy NE?-3669 
GOODRIOOE, Mrs 
15 Erie St 
ret 
GOODRIOOE, Miss Elizabeth 
prof, SU College 
79 South Av NE?-4426 
GOOLD, Mrs Verna 
·mgr College Store 
ch) Roy, e Lawyers Coop 
Jonathan 
GOOD, Bernard 41 Erie St NE7-6419 
e Erdle Perforating, Roch 
w) Julia, Dynacolor GOROON, Andrew O, ret 
28 High St NE?-4312 w) Gladys, hw 
GOOD, Charles H, e Kodak 
w) Mary, hw 
ch) Marie 
James 
45 Clinton St NE7-3435 
GOOD, Chester 
e Village Br.ockport 
w) Marilyn, hw 
ch) Chester Jr 
26 Liberty St NE7-5472 
GOOD, Mrs Mabel, nurse · 
18 Erie St NE?-3107 
41 South St NE?-3736 
GOROON, Mrs Augusta, ret 
87 Park Av NE?-3277 
GOROON, Luther, e Ritter 
ch) Peter 
87 Park Av NE?-3277 
GOULD, Dr Henry 
prof SU College 
w) Matilda, hw 
39 Barry St NE?-3444 
GR 
GRACE, Gerald, e U of Roch 





238 Stat, e St 
GRACE, Ward, ret 
w) Marjori e, hw 
94 Stat e St NE?-4317 
GRAF , Ri chard, e Arnold Oil 
w) Tina, hw 
ch ) Richard Jr 
69 State St NE?-9744 
GRAF , Theodore, e Tobin's 
w) Ruth , e Cupola 
ch) Theodore Jr 
Gary 
24 East Av NE?-3646 
GRAF, William, ret 
w) Marian, credit mgr, 
WT Grant 
202 S Main NE?-6340 
GRAUPMAN , Mrs Thelma 
e Penny-Saver 
96 Erie St NE?-6535 
GRAY, Vernon, e Quak Md 
118 Fayette St NE?-3233 
GRAY, Woodrow, 
e Br ock· Cold Storage 
29 S Main, Apt 2 
GREEN, Allen, auto dlr 
w) Ann K, hw 
ch) Jim 
Mary 
36 Coleman Creek Dr 
NE?-4770 
GREEN, Donald 
guidance counselor BCS 
w.) Lois, hw 
ch) Matthew 
25 Glendale Rd NE7-4341 
GREEN, Karl E, ret 
w) Jean F, hw 
23 Kimberlin Dr NE7-5513 
GREEN, Louis , e Kodak 
w) Virginia, hw 
ch) John 
Gerald 
32 Perry St NE?-3361 
GREEN, Ray, e Kodak 
w) Ruth , hw 
ch) Robert 
Sharon 
10 Brockview Dr NE7- 6564 
GREEN, Wili~rd F 
e J Hungerfo"l Smith 





19 Gordon St NE7-6712 
GREENE, Miss Catherine 
18 Union St NE7- 6331 
GREENOUGH, Mrs Nina , hw 
37 Chappell St NE7- 5412 
GRIFFITHS, Rob ert , e Delco 




5 Glendale Rd NE7-6614 




33 Market St 
GROTH, Ewald, plumber 
w) Elizabeth 
e Dr DeMarco 
ch) Brigitte 
Ronald 
164 S Main NE7-5510 
GROVES, Miss Aleta 
housekeeper 
298 Holley St NE7-6778 
GROVES, Lloyd A 
e pumping station 
w) Marge, tchr Roch 
67 Park Av NE7-4455 
HA 
GRYGIEL, F.dwa.rd, tchr BCS 




11 Brookdale Rd NE7-6547 
GUMAER, Robert 
student SU College 
w) Shirley, e GE 
77 St ate St NE?-5341 
GUNTRUM, Neal, e Owens 
w) Ellen Louise, hw 
ch) Neala Rae 
Myra Ellen 
15 Mercer St NE7-9740 
HAFFNER, Chester 
e Decker's Hardware 
129 S Main NE7-6572 
HALL , Mrs Betty L 
45 Fayette St NE7-3602 
HALL, Jack L 
e Concrete Materials 
w) Marilyn, e Roch Prod 
ch) Donna 
48 High St NE7-4612 
HALL, Jerome B, e Kodak 





19 Westwood Dr NE7-6412 
HALL, Robert E, e Kodak 
w) Dolores, hw 
ch) Rhonda 
Robert 
240 East Av NE?-5134 
HAMIL, Mrs Bertha, ret 
55 Adams St NE7-3526 
HAMIL, Earl, insurance 
w) Jean, e Owens 
ch) Earl 
Richard 




HAMLIN , Charles 
e Bastian Bros , Roch 
w) Jane, hw 
ch) Lisa 
24 Adams St NE?-6690 
HAMLIN , Jack , e Kodak 
w) Ethelyn, steno 
ch) Barbara 
Lori Lynn 
6 Utica St NE7-9745 
HAMLIN, James, l ab tech 




50 Park Av NE7-4114 
HAMLIN, Nelson 
Family Dairy 
w) Beatrice, hw 




123 Er i e St NE7-4137 
HAMLIN, Ronald, e Kodak 
w) Judith, hw 
ch) Rhonda 
Joseph 
17 Holley St NE7-3748 
HAMLIN, William, crane op 
w) A Marie, ·hw 
ch) Donna 
26 Spring St NE7-5713 
HAMMOCK, Boyd E, .e Owens 
w) Esther, hw 
HANF, Peter 
ownr Firestone Stor e 
w) Marian, e Firest one 
29 South St NE?- 4656 
HANKS , Paul , Sr , attorney 
w) Laura, hw 
103 South Av NE7- 5500 
HANKS, Paul Jr , att orney 




317 S Main NE7-4200 
HANNAN, Roy, e Quak Md 
w) Margaret, hw 
292 S Main NE7- 3327 
HANNEMAN, William F, ret 
w) Anna, hw 
121 West Av 
HANNON, Mrs Deltha, ret 
69 State St NE7-4623 
HANSON, Harold, self-ernp 
w) Gladys, hw 
3 Carolin Dr NE7-3468 
HARDIES, Albert , e Kodak 




68 Westwood Dr IB:7-3763 
HARE, Cyril, ret 
w) J Gertrude, hw 
29 Fayette ·st NE7-4731 
HAY 
HARMON, George B, ret 
w) Ethelind, hw 
91 Park Av NE7-4690 
HARNESS, Mrs Myrtle 
teacher BCS 
ch) Suzanne 
44 Perry St NE?-6556 
HARRINGTON, Rev Richard W 
Methodist Church 
w) Elaine, ·hw 
ch) lli.chard D 
Jill 
Jeffrey 
61 Monroe Av NE7-5639 
HART, Warren 
w) Mary Ja.ne, ·hw 




Warren Hart, Jr 
Deborah 
Peggy 
. 87 Clark St 
HARTUNG, Frank, e K0dak 
w) Gail, e NYS Dept Labor 
ch) T0dd 
Jill 
101 Barry, St NE7-5154 
HASBROUCK, Ra.y 
carm,.val wkr 
· w) Jayne, nurse 
59 Fayette St NE?-6656 
HASBROUCK, Mrs Rose, ret 
59 -Fayette St NE?-6656 
ch) Roger 
.48 Lyman St NE7-4227 HARE, D0nald, police chief HAYES, Robert 
w) Sandra, hw e Linc Roch Trust 
H.AMPSHIRE, Francis, e Kodak 73 State St NE7-5770 w) Jean, hw 
w) Ver0nica, e A & P ch) Patrick 
ch) Mary Ann Armes HARE, George S 38 H0lley St NE?-62],.6 
e Farm & Home Bure~u carpenter, Kodak 
54 Quarry St NE7-4723 w) -Marilyn, hw 
ch) Thomas 
HAND, John M, e Kodak 
w) Martha, hw 
ch) June 
Arthur 




5 Keable Ct NE7-5744 
HAYNES, :Mrs Elvina, e G ~ 
118 Erie St NE?-6365 
HAYNES, Nelson 
self-emp taxi. seryic·e 
w) Eleanor, hw 
ch) Maryellen Gillenki.rk 
15 Utica St NE7-5470 
HAY 
HAYNES, Miss Pauline 
prof SU College 
141 Utica St NE7-9759 
HECOX, Mrs Florence 
housekeeper 
66 Lyman St NE7-4724 
HEFKE, Edson, e Delco 
w) Barbara, hw 
46 Chappell St 
HEIMBERG, Arthur 
student SU College 
w) Robin, stud SU Coll 
68 Spring St 
HEINRICH, James, executv 
w) Virginia, hw 
ch) William 
Janet 
7 Coleman Creek DrNE?-5729 
HEINRICH, Kenneth, ownr 
Heinrich-Siebold Stat-
ionery, Roch 
w) Ada, hw 
107 Park Av NE7-4611 
HEISE, Edward, e Kodak 





17 N Main NE7-6.346 
HEISE, Wilbur F, e Kodak 
w) Arlene, e Owens 
ch) Larry 
30 Adams St NE7-5769 
HELD, Donald J, e Kodak 





20 Westwood Dr NE?-9727 
HELD, Jim, appliance repr 
w) Julia, hw 
129 Park Av NE7-6220 
HI 
HENDRICKSON, Robert, 
w) Norma, hw 
e GE HERMANCE, Paul, e Kodak 
w) Dorothy, hw 
ch) Rick 
Jan 
21 Hillcrest PkwyNE?-4367 
HENEHAN . , Alfred 
teacher, Gates-Chili 
w) Betty, hw 
ch) Patricia 
Kathleen 
178 Holley St 
HENION, Bruce, e Kodak 
w) Beverly, hw 
ch) Rick 
Jeffrey 
171 Park Av NE7=4522 
HENRY, Earl Sr 
e Quaker Maid 
w) Lucille , e Lester 
attorneys 
28 Union St NE7-4639 
HENRY, Robert , e B Clothg 




28 Union St 
HENRY, Mrs Wilma, ret 
52 King St 
HENSHAW, Carl, e Owens 
172 S Main 
HENSHAW, Chester, e Kodak 
w) Louise, hw 
ch) William 
Betty Jean 
8 Victory Dr NE7-9737 
HENSLEY, Charles 
plant mgr Quaker Maid 
w) Lucille, hw 
ch) Judith 
Karen 
19 Brookdale Rd NE7-4619 
HERMANCE, George Sr 
e Brock Cold Storage 
28 Fair St NE?-4131 
ch) Paul Jr 
Patricia 
Kathleen 
39 Broe~ Pl NE7-9741 
HETLER, Dr Louis 
prof SU College 




29 Carolin Dr NE?-6526 





16 Graves St NE?-5646 
HICKEY, Ronald, tchr BCS 
37 Chappell St NE?-5412 
HICKS, Richard 
e Sargent & Greenleaf 





40 Ki~g St NE?-4330 
HILER, Wilbur, e Kodak 
w) Frances, hw 
ch) Sally 
288 S Main NE?-3729 
HILL, CharleEi 
e Brockpt water works 
36 Ea.st Av 
HILL, Mrs Donna, hw 
ch) Sandra 
Linda 
86 S Main 
HilJ.., Mrs Grace 
e Frieda Weber's 
ch) Judy 
Allison 
306 S Main NE?-3325 
HILL, Harry, e Qua.k Md 
HERMANCE, George Jr, ca.rpentr w) Elfie, hw 
w) Winifred, e 1 Hospital 38 S Main NE?-6161 
86 Fayette St NE?-3241 
Haynes TAXI Service 
NE7-5470 
SERVICE AND PARTS 
WASHERS - DRYERS - DISHWASHERS · RANGES 
129 PARK AVE JIM HELD 
Higgins Tap Room & Restaurant 
34-38 S. Main St. NE7-9877 
46 South Main St. 
EXPERT WATCH ANO JEWELRY REPAIR 
LUKE HOMUTH 




Lake Road South, Brockport NE7-5160 or NE7-6290 
HARRY HOY'S BARBER SHOP 
WANTED : CUSTOMERS; NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
31 S. MAIN 
INVESTORS PLANNING CORP. OF AMERICA 
Mutual Fund Spe6aLtsts 
registered repre1entati1J e FREDERICK BEAHAN Call NE?.4471 
lfJ.<» ~ 'FUii, 6-ui~ H,~ ue 
KEABLE LUMBER & SUPPLY CORP. 
17 Frazier St. NE7-6210 
• 
I 
HILLGARTNER, Fred, ret 
w) Margaz et , hw 
22 Fayett e St NE?- 5531 
HINES , Mrs Alice, ret 
23 N Main NE7-4125 
HOPKINS , Edward Jr 
w) Marilyn, hw 
ch) Edward Jr 
Sherri 
23 Market St NE?-6780 
HOREK, Frank, e GE 
HINTON , Ferris W, toolmaker w) Marian, hw 
w) Jennie, e A & P ch) Stanford 
39 Fair St NE7-3614 Janet 
HITCHCOCK, Lucius , jeweler 
w) Evelyn, hw 
ch) Warren 
Linda 
145 Holley St NE7-5717 
HOAG, Glenn, e G E 
w) Dorothy, hw 
53 Fayette St NE?-4651 
HOAG, William J , sales rep 
w) Helen, secretary 
James 
Carol 
100 South Av NE7-4555 
HORN, Mrs Mark K 
e Tuttle's Laundry 
ch) John 
107 Erie St NE7-5745 
HORTON , Lyman, ret 
w) J essie , hw 
44 S Main 
ch) Dani.el HOSNER, George A, r et 
37 Hillcrest Pkwy NE7-5459 w) Valerie, hw 
HOFF , Joseph, e Nifty Food 
65 Fair St NE7-6579 
HOFFMAN , Philip 
98 Lyman St NE7-4741 
HOTTMA.NN, Carl 
research technician 
w) Phyllis, clerk 
HOY, Clarence, ret 
w) Louise , hw 
HU 
ch) Paul , e B Floors 
138 Monroe Av NE?-4678 
HOY, Mrs Cornelia 
factory worker 
ch) ilso 
24 Oxford St 
HOYT, Bernard e Beaney Tr 
w) Millie, hw 
6 Gordon St 
HOYT, Edward, policeman 
w) Evelyn, e Dynacolor 
55 Lyman St NE7-6212 
HOYT, Joseph, radio dsptchr 
w) Isabelle , hw 
ch) Sandra 
87 Lyman St NE7-6224 
HOYT, Levi A Sr, ret 
w) Maude , hw 
96 Barry St 
HOYT, Mrs Lily, ret 
92 Barry St NE7-6357 
e Curtice-Burns 
w) Myrtle, hw 
ch) Philip E 
28 Hillcrest Pkwy NE7-33?0HOYT, Mrs Vena, ret 
86 S Main 
HOMU'f'l-1, Luther, 
ownr Homuth Service Sta 
w) Lorraine, hw 
18 Brookdale Rd NE7-6290 
HOMUTH, Mrs Minnie, landldy 
5 Ada.ms St NE7-3532 
HOOKER, Theodore, ret 
8 Utica St 
HOPES, Miss Margaret, e GE 
HOUSEKNECHT, Lawrence 
truck driver 
w) Mary E, hw 
22 N Ma.in NE7-4772 
HOVEY, Mrs Cornelia, ret 
ch) Kenneth, publisher 
Brock Republic=Dem 
155 Utica St NE7-6662 
HOWARD, Barry, e Delco 
w) Bonnie, e Hitchcock 
J ewelry 
72 N Ma.in 
17 Market St NE7-4147 HOWELL, Robert, e NYS DPW 
HOPKINS, Edward, policeman 
w) Florence, hw 
ch) James 
10 Frazier St NE7-6429 




1 S Main NE7-3158 
101 Lyman St NE7-3632 
HUBE, Ernest , cook 
w) Sadie, e Dynacolor 
ch) Jacqueline 
4 Keable Ct NE?-5741 
HUBE, Frederick 
groundsman, SU College 
w) June, e Roch Prod 
19 Fayette St NE7-6637 
HUEHN, William 
e B Cold Storage 
w) Mary, hw 
ch) William 
55 Spring St NE?-4613 
HUFFER, Mrs Doris, hw 
ch) Ronald, e Curtice-
Burns 
26 King St NE?-5678 
HULL, Francis , e Village 
w) Lydia, e Roch Prod 
122 Park Av NE?-3236 
HU 
HULL , J ohn H, e Gerber 1 s 
w) P icia, hw 
en) Da. id 
C. ristopher 
50 fJt ica S NE7-5537 
HULL , Mr~ Minnie , hw 
100 Erie S NE7-3425 
HULL , Ray, ret 
r) Lor riane, hw 
55 Fair St 
HULL , Wyatt D, ret 
w) Ruth , e Linc Roch Tr 
ch) Elizabetn, RRL L Hosp 
168 S Main NE7-3289 
HUMPHREYS, Robert 
prof SU College 
w) Janet , h1; 
ch) Edward 
David 
59 King St NE7-9748 
HURLEY, J ohn, tchr BCS 
w) Clara, hw 




198 Holley St NE?-3574 
HUTCHISON, ,Jackson, foremn 
w) Gladys , hw 
168 Clark St NE?-6453 
INDIVI NO, Joanne, e Owens 
ch) Kevin 
6 High St 
INGRAHAM, Norman, e Kodak 
w) Frances, hw 
ch) William 
38 Brookdale Rd NE?-6445 
IOANNONE, Nate, factry wkr 




28 Centennial Av NE7-4727 
ISLER, Camille, ret 
w) Esther, e SU College 
314 Holley St NE?-3559 
JO 
JACKSON, Miss Sar"a , ret JOHNSOi , Mrs Laura, ret 
19 Colema~ Creek Dr NE?- 4668 51 Spring St 
JAMES, Michae , s Ju SU Coll JOHNSTO , George 
w) Nancy , e Hospi t al e uaker Maid 
110 Faye e St NE7-6589 ~) Gladys , hw 
JAf, AI \T , Fred, 
w) Elizabet.h , 
ch) Karer.. 
Kevin 
14 Gordon St 
e Quak Md 
e Dyna.col 
NE?-4235 
JENKINS, Edward, e G E 
52 Eri e St NE7- 5622 
' JENKINS, Franci s 
e Kodak 






18 Frazier St NE7-5424 
JENKINS, Frank M, ret 
w) Josephine , hw 
123 Holley St NE?-5147 
JENKS, Robert, e Village 
w) Marguerite, e GE 
ch) Robert 
70 Fair St 
JENNINGS, Edward 
e pumping station 
52 Fair St NE?-4132 
JENNINGS, Francis, ret 
w) Flora, e GE 
ch) Barbara 
40 Fair St NE?-4134 
JEWELL, Truman 
e B Cold Storage 
196 S Main Apt 1 
JOHANTGEN, Dr HenFJ F, MD 











86 Holley St NE?-4617 
JOHNSTON, Murdock, ret 
110 South Av NE7-3622 
O~""ES, Albert , e Dynacol 
w) Helen, e GE 
ch) i-iel en 
Gerry Lee 
169 Lyman St NE7-4428 
JONES, Amos , e SU Coll 
57 Erie St 
JONES , Donald, e Kodak 




29 Adams St NE?-3372 
,JONES, Kenneth, teacher 






30 Chappell St NE?-4535 
JONES, Mrs Mary 
housekpr, L Hospital 
ch) William 
29 S Ma.in 
'· :, 
JOSEPH , Allan, semi-ret 
w) Terry, hw 
ch) Glen 
Terry Lee 
. . B.L. 
6 Carolin Dr NE?-4636 
JOSMOOT, Miss Edi th 
e Torzy-' s Pizza 
118 Fayette St NE?-3233 
J U 
JUBENVILLE, Bernard 
e Beaney Transport 




22 King St NE?-4339 
JUBENVILLE, Donald, ma.son 
68 N Main NE?-3451 
JUBENVILLE, Richard 
e Peck Oldsmobile 
w) Jean, hw 
ch) Richard III 
183 S Main 
JUBENVIIJ..E, Robert 
dir manpower, Bausch 
& Lomb 
w) Virginia, hw 
ch) Diana 
Jeffrey 
101 Park Av NE?-6743 
JUDD, Francis 
e K & L paper box fact 
25 Liberty St NE?-3413 
JUDD, George, e Village B 
w) Ella Mae, hw 
ch) Susan 
Judith 
8 N Main 
JUDD, Harvey 
w) Lorena 
ch) Cecilia Ward 
Francis Ward 
Bruce Judd 
34 Utica St NE7-4476 
JUDD, Walter, e Village B 
w) Clara, hw 
121 Erie St NE7-5335 
KAHLER, Mrs Rose, ret 
ch) James 
180 ·Park Av NE?-4533 
KAME, Chester, .insurance 
w) Helen, office wkr 
ch) Mary Ellen 
Margaret 
Robert 
37 Adams St NE?-3571 
KAPINSKI , Jim, ret 
w) Helen, hw 
ch) Joanne Clark 
Wayne " 
Roberta II 
14 Casey Pl 
KAPPELA, Mrs Edna, ret 
75 High St NE7-6309 
KAPPELA, Michael 
e Colonial I nn 
46 Union St 
KARGE, Maxwell, mfr 
w) Anna, hw 
80 Park Av NE?-3556 
KAZNOWSKI, Thomas 
e Matthews & Fields Lmbr 






25 College St NE?-6409 
KEABLE, John B 
e Dynacolor, Roch 





28 Graves St NE?-5530 
KEABLE, Joseph A 
Keable Lumber 
w) Dorothy, hw 
ch) Richard 
Joseph R 
8 Carolin Dr NE?-4675 
KEABLE, Joseph E, contr 
w) Mildred, hw 
17 Frazier St NE7-6210 
KEABLE, Martin, carpenter 
w) Marion, hw 
ch) Judy 
62 Liberty St NE?-3244 
KE 
KEARNEY, John, truck driv 





42 Clark St NE7-4541 
KEARNEY, Thomas, e Kodak 
w) Mary, e Ace Cleaners 
ch) James 
3 Keable Ct NE7-5742 
KEITH, Miss Clara 
associate dean SU Coll 
9 Monroe Av NE?-4333 
KELLEY , Mrs Gertrude 




108 State St NE7-4316 
KELLEY, lroseph, e Kodak 
w) Beatrice, tchr BCS 
23 Brookdale Rd NE?-6531 
KELLY, .David, tchr BCS 
w) Joyce, hw 
ch) Kevin 
Timothy 
26 High St NE7-5418 
KELLY, John, e Kodak 
98 Monroe Av 
KELLY, William, guidance 
counselor BCS 




14 Brookdale Rd NE?-4337 
KERMAN, Herbert, machnst 
w) Kathleen, e L Hosp 
ch) Dorothy 
257 West Av NE?-6280 
KERSTETTER, Oscar, libn 





78 South Av NE?-5675 
KE 
KERWD , George , r e 
58 King St NE7- 463 
KETTENBURG, George 
e Kessl er Motors , Roch 
w) Helen, hw 
ch) Sharon 
60 East Av NE?-3717 
KEWI{ , Edward, pharmacist 
w) Barbara, prof SU Col 
ch ) Daniel 
Patrick 
Timothy 
247 Holley St iE7-6310 
!GESLER, Mrs rlora , ret 
ch) Helen, e Dynacolor 
15 Union SL NE?- 5714 
KILLIGREW, Dr John W 
prof SU College 





221 Holley St HE?- 3735 
KI MBALL, Harry , e G E 





43 Frazier· St NE?-3657 
KINDER, Miss Lola, e .Owens 
23 N Main NE?-3640 
KING, Dr James, prof SU Col 
w) Virginia., hw 
ch) Andre 
49 Maxon St NE?-5364 
KINYON, John, e Kodak 
w) Jean, student SU Coll 
oh) John 
48 High St NE?-5658 
KIRBY, Jack, teacher BCS 
K R31 , " . ctael 
e .Lincol ocr: T 11s t 
46 '•! nroe v NE?-6663 
J( RCHMER. , Gl;/T1 , ~a::-pentr 
w) Sue C, hK 
ch) Kathleen 
Jr) ~lestwo'd Dr rj? - 3668 
;.:::: :;~~ , ,Jchr! , cus Lodia.n BCS 
w; Jeane+,te , e Workingmn ' s 
c ) Linda Ann 
21 G~aves St .IB?-5366 
y_--,~tiUi, Ho:;, p1 um:)er 
4 S , u.th Av J1.JE7- 3440 
J;LA i.ill~ , Marti r~ 
w) Hi lda, e GE 
ch ) 1ary Ellen 
1 !~pr.i.ng St NE?-6227 
KLAFEHN, Robert , janitor 
w) ,Janet, hw 
c:h ) Kim 
Steven 
65 Perry St NE?-5457 
KLEI NBACH, Ronald , e Kodak 
w) Mary, hw 
~h) David 
4 0tate ..,t 
KLEMM, Mrs Elizabeth, nurse 
KC 
K.'.': ?...: ? , '.::lo.:'~ , s 1:;i::-tkt mgr 
~ 1 Zd..:..tt , tcnr Albion 
42 . olley St, NE?- 4644 
r·.~p: , J ari.es W, engi:.:eer 
w) , ·art.'.1a , .w 
222 Holley St, NE7 - 5129 
KNAPP , J ohn, engineer 
w) 2everly , hK 
ch ) Mark 
Lisa 
2 Carolin Dr NE?-6344 
KNAPP, Theron Harold, guard 
w) Thelma, hw 
ch) Edward 
61 Hi gh St NE?-3194 
KN I GHT, Harold, salesman 
w) Shirley, hw 
ch) Laurie 
Gregory 
71 Adams St NE?-3114 
KNOWLES, Rodney, foreman 




137 West Av NE?-3215 
KOHRS, Miss Karlyn 
prof SU College 
79 South Av NE?-4426 
78 South Av NE?-6188 KORN, Leonard, e Loblaw's 
KLUMP, John L, inspector 
NYS Ag & Market 
w) Pauline, hw 
ch) Jack 
George 
31 Allen St NE?-4689 
KNAPP, Charles H 
ownr Mc-Grath & Knapp 
Liquor Store 
w) Emma, hw 
58 Market St NE?-4637 
(Roch) 
w) Sylvia, hw 
ch) Wendy 
31 College St NE?-6158 
KOSS, Arthur, e Duffy Mt 





60 Perry St NE?-6649 
w) Jean, hw KNAPP, Charles W, e GE 
KOSS, Herbert, e T·Sweden 
w) Dorothy, hw 
ch) Douglas 
R<,>na.ld. 
ch) Scott w) Eleanor, cafeteria mgr • 1 
11 -Coleman Creek Dr NE7-4737ch) Sharon 
Charles N 
16 Coleman Creek 
Cher.yl 
Dr NE?-4569 Michele 
55 Westwood Dr NE7~6459 
rd 
KO 
KOSSMANN, Dr Rudolf 
prof SU College 
w) Anna, hw 
276 Holley St NE7-6263 
KOZLOSKI, Norma, e Owens 
56 Erie St NE7-4546 
KREISCHER, John, foreman 
w) Phoebe, hw 
LaDUE, Roy , e Kodak 
w) Diane, hw 
ch) Roy 
Terry 
52 East Av NE7-3716 
LaDUE, Skip, constr wkr 
52 Fair St NE7-4132 
LAHREN, James, prof SU Col 
LE 
LAVELL, Franklin 
e SU College 
57 Erie St 
LAVENDER, Richard C 
NY State Police 
w) Eunice, hw 
ch) Cynthia 
164 Erie St NE?-3723 
ch) Russell Ramer 
Verna 
w) Mary Lou, hw LAWRENCE, Ruth, e Cupola 
25 Park Av NE7-3383 18 Erie St NE?-6379 
65 Fair St NE7-6579 
LAMPEN, Harlem, ret 
KRETCHMER, William, milk dlr 99 South Av NE'l-4356 




46 Brookdale Rd NE7-6533 
KRON, Otto, e Bausch & Lomb 
LAMPEN, Lathan, insur 




99 South Av NE?-4356 
w) Gerda, hw LANA, Anthony, milkman 
ch) Toni w) Irene, hw 




35 Clinton St NE?-6256 86 Erie St NE7-4136 
KUEHL, Mary B, ret 
46 Frazier St NE?-3656 
KUEHL, Nettie, ret 
46 Frazier St NE?-3656 
KUEHNE, Miss Elizabeth 
prof SU College 
52 Holley St NE?-3465 
LaDUE, Charles, e Fay's Gar 
w) Margaret, hw 
ch) Kim 
183 S Main NE?-3193 
LaDUE, Dennis, e Kodak 
w) Sheila, hw 
20 Spring St NF.7-3590 
LaDUE, Mrs Helen, e GE 
52 East Av NE?-3716 
LaDUE, Paul E, e GE 
w) Ella Mae, hw 
ch) Charlene 
225 S Main NE?-4360 
LANDAUER, Donald 
ownr Landauer's, Albion 
56 Lyman St 
LANG, Charles, dir of 
information, SU Coll 





30 Beverly Dr NE?-5138 
LARKIN, Miss Gertrude,ret 
86 N Main NE?-3452 
LARKIN, Miss Margaret, ret 
86 N Main NE7-3452 
LAUBACH, Fred H, e GE 




35 Brockway Pl NE7-5135 
LAZARUS, Dani el 
118 Fayette St NE7-3233 
LEADER, Leon, pub relat 
w) Helen, tchr BCS 
42 Brookdale Rd NE?-5688 
LEARY, Miss Anna, ret 
41 High St 
LeBARON, Mrs Elizabeth 
hw 
142 Holley StNE7-3732 
LEE, Dr Arthur, prof 
SU College 
w) Doris, hw 
ch) Patsy 
Jerry 
43 Brockway Pl NE?-9742 
LEE, Mrs Carrie, ret 
216 Holley St NE?-4565 
LEFFLER, Donald 
prof SU College 
28 Monroe Av NE?-4691 
LEIDIG, Robert, co-ownr 
Brock Vinegar Co 




221 West Av NE?-6761 
LEITER, James W, ret 
51 Holley St NE?-4519 
LEITER, Lawrence, bus dr 
w) Hazel, hw 
213 West Av NE?-5431 
.......... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, . ...., 
.....•..•.....•............... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, ,, 
ROY KISHLAR 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
International Gas Furnaces Rheem Gas W ater Heaters Bathrooms Powder rooms 
4 South Ave NE7-3440 
,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,~,,,,,,,,.,, .... 
L. D. Leastman 
LEASTMAN ENTERPRI SE 
REFUSE SER VICE 




Quality Food at Reasonable Prices Home • baked pastries 
10 - 14 King St. Dinners to take out NE7-9881 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH 
Complete Banking Service 
Checking Accounts 
Loans of all types 
Savings Accounts 
Safe Deposit Boxes 
BROCKPORT OFFICE 
LINCOLN ROCHESTER TRUST 
COMPANY 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. 
LE 
LEITER, Mrs Margery, ret 
77 Utica St NE?-3458 
LEITER , Maurice, ret 
w) Ada Belle, hw 
LINDBER, J 
prof SU C 
Coll Stude Uni 
NE7- 3161 e:x-t 22 
LO 
LOCKE, u- Mary , re 
100 State S NE?-5565 
. OCKWOOD, 1 s Ger rude , 
et 
61 Spring St NE?-3522 LINDER, Wi l liam, p armaci s t 24 Fair S NE?-3613 
LEITER, Ruth, RN 
51 Holley St NE7-4519 
LENOX, Frank 
janitor SU College 
33 Market St 
22 South Av NE?- 4556 
LINGLE , Stephen, e GE 
w) Sophia , e Vill St e 
ch)~ Josep. 
Sandra 
169 Cla rk St IB?- 6452 
LeSCHANDER, Mrs Ethel, ret LINSCOTT, Earl , r e 
22 South Av w) Leora, hw 
LESSORD, John, e Roch Tele 
w) Mary Jane, hw 
ch) Shawn 
94 State St NE?-5580 
LESTER, Mrs Christine, hw 
ch) Douglas Rogers 
51 West Av NE?-4659 
attorney 
216 Holley S NE?-4 65 
LINSCOTT, Mor imer 
e Fowler Funeral ome 
w) Elizabeth, tchr B S 
ch) DianA 
Roger 
35 Coleman Creek Dr NE 1-
LINSCOTT, Robert , designr 
w) Melva , secretary 
w) Jeffrey 
John 
LOCKWO , Jo n, ma hinist 
w) Lila , 
ch) J am s 
31 yman St NE?-3313 
LOCKWOO, Wil am 
SU C 11 g 
29 S MA "n 
L RBA K, t' a. 
67 P k v 
LORBACK, Ml 
238 S Main 
s 
' r . 
1 , v,; 
NF.7-3611 
Maud , ret 
NE -4447 
LORBACK , Wi l iam n, ~ 
w) Edna, h 
90 a e SL NE?-6566 
LESTER, Herbert, 
w) Lillian, hw 
ch) Herbert J 
47 Park Av NE?-6480 15 Hillcrest Pkwy NE?- 9769 LOSEE, r oyd, Kod k 
LESTER, Nat O, Sr, attorney LINTZ, Rev Edward 
' 85 State St NE?-4468 priest Nat ivity BV1~ 
152 S Main NE7-4500 
LESTER, Nat 0, Jr, attorney 
w) Joan, hw LISTA , Gerald 
ch) Jo Ellen mgr Campus Charcoal Hse 
Judith w) Diane, hw 
Nancy ch) Anthony 
Nat III Dominic 
85 State St NE7-4468 Andrew 
74 S Main NE?-4164 
w) Marilyn, h v 
ch) Lynn 
Wendy 
24 Kimberlin DrNE?- 6762 
LOSEE, Mrs Grace, rt 
91 Erie St NE?-5736 
LOSEE, W lliam, designer 
w) Margar et, hw 
ch) Fredrick 
Karen 
156 Holley St NE?-4719 LEWANDOWSKI, Miss Nancy 
clerk, SU College LIVINGSTON, John, e Quak Md 
118 Fayette St NE?-3233 
LEWIS, George, ret 
w) Edith, hw 
17 College St NE?-4359 
LINCOLN, Mrs Grace M, ret 
26 Erie St NE?-3512 
LINDBERG, George, ret 
w) Margaret, e Roch Prod 
52 Fair St NE7-4132 
8 N Main NE?-6345 LOURETT, Mrs Mary 
fa. tory worke 
LOBENSKI, Clarence, e Kodak 25 High St 
w) Leona, e A & P 
138 East Av NE?-3536 LOVELL? M S, e Kodak 
w; Jean, hw 
LOBENSKI, Paul, 
52 Eri e St 
e Duffy Mt ch) Marialice 
NE?-5622 Cynthia 
LOCKE, Allan R, mechani c 
159 Utica St NE?-6378 
Valerie 
24 Westwood Dr NE?-9725 
LO 
LOVELL , Mrs ·Mary 
e B Cold Storage 
ch) Allen 
28 Fayette St NE7- 6 44 
LOW , Mrs Ethel , ret 
50 King St NE7- 3642 
LOWE, Miss Nettie, e Duffy 
Mott 
26 Holley St NE7-5367 
LOWERY , Mrs Mary , e G E 
23 Fayette St NE?- 3515 
LOWN, Donald E, teacher 




306 Holley St NE?-4154 
LOY , Ant hony , mgr 
Arleen's Beaut y Salon 
w) Arleen, mgr Arleen's 
ch) Joel 
Donald 
316 S Main NE7-4534 
LUCE, James, dr aftsma,n 
w) El i zabeth , hw 
ch) Wendy 
19 South Av NE?- 5674 
LUFF, Mrs Delores, e G E 
ch) Gregory 
Deborah 
51 Monroe Av NE?-4189 
LUSKEY, Francis, e Duf fy Mt 
w) Bernice, hw 
ch) Margaret 
Timothy 
296 S Ma.in NE?-4201 
LUSKEY, Miss Mary 
prof SU College 
18 Gordon St NE?-4236 
LUSKEY, Paul, accountant 
18 Gordon St NE?-4236 
LYBARGER. Herman F 
prof SU College 
w) Fern, tchr BCS 
ch) Ann 
David 
5 Barry St NE?-6646 
Y .. C:., 'Jr Ja.>nes .; 
p ~: SJ Co l ege 
) H er. , hv1 






183 Monroe Av NE?-5579 
Ma.co-· fiM- D, J ames , ret 
w) Gladys , hw 
ch) Gla y .s 
352 S Ja e_J3 .rE7- 3675 
Mac 1JAL~, August "ne 
studer1t <'U College 




170 East Av NE?-9750 
MANITSAS, ll · am P 
prof SU College 
w) I rene , nurse 
ch) Paul 
1ary 
250 Holley St NE?- 4566 
MANN, J ames II 
self=emp Man..n Enterpr 
w) J oyce, librarian 
ch) M rjorie Faith 
140 St a t e St NE?-4310 
MANNI NG, Mrs Sara , ret 
151 S Main NE7-3229 
MAPLES , Phi l ip B 
e Bausch & Lomb 
w) J ess 
29 Spring St NE?-5577 
MAPLES, Philip G 
e Bausch & Lomb 
150 Erie St NE?-6367 
Mac IX)NALD, David, e Quak Md M.ARINO , Harry, e Kodak 
279 S Mai NE?-4526 w) Patrici a , hw 
MacNAUGHTON , Dr John G 
pro.f SU College 
w) Ruth B, hw 
51 South Av NE?- 5543 
MAGIN , Carl , e Phill i ps 
Studio 
w) Sharon, hw 
ch) Donald 
Thomas 
83! South Av NE?-6450 
MAHAN , Mrs Wil liam, r et 
190 S Main NE?-4151 
MAHEY , Mrs Frances , ret 
28 Monroe Av NE?-5763 
MANCUSO , Dr Edwin, dentist 
ch) Har ry Jr 
Deborah 
45 King St 
MARKHAM, Donald, i nsur-
ance agt , Metropolitan 






62 Monroe Av NE7-4376 
MARKS, Edwin, chef 
128 St ate St NE?-5174 
MARKS, Mrs Eloi se, ret 
128 St ate St NE?- 5174 
w) Joan MARKS, Everett, 
ch) Susan w) J ean, RN 
e Kodak 
190 S Mai n 
MANITSAS , Paul , r et 




9 Keable Ct NE?-5751 
MA 
MARKS, George, elec contr 
w) Frances, e Post Off 
ch) George Jr 
Christopher 
46 King St NE?-3210 
MARSH, Charles 
w) Doroti y, hw 
50 Brockway Pl NE?-9743 
MARSHALL, Mrs Anna, ret 
110 Park Av 
MATSKO, Al, mechani c 
w) Phyllis, hw 





130 Frazier St NE?-4438 
MAULT, Carl, r et 
w) Li da., hw 
33 Maxon St ' NE?- 3523 
MC 
McCAFFERY, Lee, e Owens 
w) Margaret, hw 
ch) Micha.el 
Lauren 
103 St ate St NE?-6634 
McCAGG, Frank 
mgr Red & White st ore 
w) J a..rie, hw 
284 S Main 
McCARTHY, Mrs Einma., r et. 
48 S Main NE?-6238 
MARSHALL, Robert 
w) Jane, hw 
G, e Kodak MAULT, Robert , e Del co 






97 Adams St NE?-4160 
MARSHAM, Gordon 
mgr Western Auto 




·38 Union St NE?-6515 
MARSHAM, Raymond, ret 
w) Gladys, hw 
12 Union St NE?-4117 
MARTIN, Jerome, salesman 








320 S Main NE?-5589 
MASSEY, Selee Mee, ret 
35 Maxon St . NE?-6732 
MATELA, Joseph A, 
w) Sharon, hw 
ch) David 
Margaret 
32 Westw00d Dr 
e Kodak 
NE?-3218 
6? Liberty St NE?- 5534 
MAW, Clayt on, mechanic 




59 Fair St }J'E?-3725 
MAW, Lilli an, r et 
159 Ut i ca St NE?- 6378 
MAW, W Fowler, e Kodak 




12 Westwood Dr NE?-3366 
MAYER, Henry, electrician 




w) Mari an, hw 
ch) Donna 
150 Barry St :r,JE7-5347 
Mc CAill~EY, J ames , mechanic 
w) Loretta., hw 
185 Lyman St NE?-4721 
McCAULEY , La.Verne 
millwright Roch Pr od 
w) Luci lle , cafet er wkr 
ch) Ronald, t chr BCS 
30 Coleman Cr eek Dr NE?-
5527 
McCAULEY, William, barber 
w) Est ella., hw 
144 Lyma.n St NE?-6156 
McCLINIC, Charles, e Owens 
8 N Main NE?-6345 
196 S Ma.in Apt ·4 NE?-4777 McCLURE, Berna.rd 
· counselor BCS 
MAYNARD, Mrs Clar a, ret w) Marjorie, hw 
61South Av NE?-4355 ch) Mark 
Mary 
MAZZAREIJ.,A, Wayne, 
w) Christine, hw 
ch) Marjorie 
t chr BCS hO Idlewood Dr NE7=6323 
Susan 
Ronald 
51 . Brookdale Rd NE?-6545 
McCAFFERY, Edward, e Delco 
McCORMICK, Wi lbur, e Kodk 
w) Mildred, tchr :BCS 
ch) Ann 
John 
55 Park Av NE?-4523 
w) Margaret, cafeter wkr McCRORY, Mrs Mary Lee, ret 
ch) Scott 92 Kenyon St N'E?-6731 
130 Park Av NE?-5762 
MC 
McCULLOUGH , Fred J 
foreman, Kodak 
w)Joan, hw 
ch ) Fred 
Michael 
16 West wood Dr NE?-9726 
McCUMBER, Mel 
tchr Gates-Chi li 
183 S Main 
McFARLAND, Joseph, e GE 
w) Deborah, e Nifty Fds 
91 State St NE?-6477 
McGRATH , J ohn 
prop McGr at h & Knapp 
Liquor Store 
194 Utica St NE?-5778 
McGUINN, Miss Frances 
e A & P 
68 Smith St NE?-6514 
McGUINN, Jack, e Quak Md 
w) Joan, tchr Spencerpt 
68 Smith St NE?-6514 
McPi-fERSO , John V, ret 
ch) Miriam, librarian 
SU College 
29 Kimbe~lin Dr E?- 5524 
MI 
MERCER , Harold, foreman 
w) Elma. , hw 
176 Erie St NE?-4324 
McPHILLIPS , 
MERCER, Mrs Mary, bkpr 
Robert , e Quak- 31 Liberty St NE? -3414 
er Maid 
w) Sandra, hw 
ch) Kevin 
7 Utica St NE?-6249 
McTAMNEY, James, e Kodak 






65 Spring St NE?-5144 
MEADOWS, John, e Owens 




196 Clark St NE?-4338 
MERGET, Earl , ownr 
Earl ' s Service St a 
w) Beverly , hw 
ch) Diane 
Rebecca 
128 Barry St NE?-3256 
MERRITT, George 
e Nifty Foods 
w) Margie, hw 
ch) Ed 
57 High St NE?-5473 
MESSARE, Joseph, e Kcx:l.ak 




113 State St NE?-6631 
MEARS, George, ret 
McGUIRE, James, ma.son SU Col w) Edith, hw 
METCALF, Fred, ret 
w) Grace, ret 
w) Mary, hw 45 College St NE?-3278 174 Holley St NE?-5740 
56 Market St NE?-4635 
McKENDRICK, David 
process egr GE 
w) Evelyn, cafeter wkr 
22 Coleman Creek Dr 
NE?-644.6 
McKENNA, Hugh, e Bausch 
& Lomb 
w) Diane, tchr Spencerpt 
31 College St NE7-6128 
McLELLAN, Edward, guard 





37 Westwood Dr NE7-6342 
MoMII.J..AN, Norman 
w) Pearl 
42 King St NE7-5679 
MEEHAN, John, ret 
w) Marie, hw 
107 Lyman St NE?-4722 
MEHSERLE, Mrs Helen 
e Tuttle's Laundry 
ch) Dwight 
Douglas 
· 14 Rochester St NE?-3579 
MEHSERLE, Louis 
e Leastman Enterpr 





127 Frazier St NE?-3156 
MEINHARDT, Mrs Grace, ret 
22 Utica St NE7-4633 
MEYER, David, e Quak Md 
w) Louise, hw 
ch) David Lachlin Meyer 
110 South Av NE?-3622 
MICHAEL, Edward, plumber 
129 Barry St NE?-5346 
MICHAEL, Esther, ret 
129 Barry St NE?-5346 
MICHAELS, Henry J, ret 
w) Kathryn, social wkr 
92 Park Av NE?-4509 
MICHAELS, John 
e Duryea Motors 
w) Dorcas, e Linc 
Roch Trust 
181 Clark St NE?-6361 
MIDDLETON, Kenneth, e Kodak 
MEINHOLD, Louis, consultant rw) Oleta, PBX op 
w) Lois, hw 154 Erie St NE?-4322 
81 Centennial Av NE7-5490 
MI 
MILES, Clark S, ret 
61 Holley St NE7-4263 
MILLARD , Mrs May, ret 
ch) Sybil Gartley 
160 Erie St NE7-3159 
MILLER, Clarence, e Qua.k Md 
w) Esther, hw 
46 High St 
MILLER, Edwin, tchr BCS 
w) Donna, hw 
ch) Sherri 
Daniel 
gdn) Edmond Pickering 
Eleanor Pickering 
30 Brookdale Rd NE7-3768 
MILLER, John W, e Owens 
w) Evelyn, hw 
ch) Debby 
Terry Joe 
200 Clark St NE7-6187 
MILLER, Lawrence 
e Duffy Mott 
w) Violet, e GE 
40 Oxford St NE7-5427 
MILLER, Leroy, ret 
w) Dorothy, hw . 
186 Holley St NE7~6617 
MILLER, Victor, e Owens .. · 
w) Martha, e Sportsman's 
ch) Charles 
-Cheryl 
289 West Av NE7-3660 
MILLER, William, engineer 
w) Carlaine, hw 
84 S0uth Av ' NE7-5677 
MILLIMAN, Mrs Ethel, ret 
96 Park Av NE7-3557 
MILL~G, Miss Jes!:3ie 
cook, Mrs Manning 
151 S Main NE7-3229 
MILLING, John, e Quak Md 
w) Mabel, e Cupola 






12 Berry St NE7-6643 
MILLS, Daniel, e Kodak 




76 Westwood Dr NE?-5132 
MILLS, Merrill D 





35 Holley St NE7-3342 
MITCHELL, John 
e Roch Truck Body Co 
w) Thelma, hw 
ch) Paris Charles, Jr 
James Mitchell 
45 Chappell St NE?-5726 
MOM.BERGER, John 
mgr WT Grant 




267 Holley St NE7-3610 
MONNIER, Robert, mechanic 






225 Helley st· NE?-5551 
MOORE, Clifford 
NYS game warden 
w) Wilma, hw 
94 N Main NE7-5550 
MOORE, Henry, ret 
w) Marian, hw 
46 College St NE7-5189 
MO 
MOORE, Dr Kenneth W, ret 
w) Corinne, hw 
75 South Av N"E:7-9734 
MOORE, Paul 
sheet metal mechanic 
w) Mae, e Linc Roch Trust 
ch) John, e Xerox 
Richard 
96 Utica St N"E:?-3629 
MOORE, Wayne, engr 





69 South Av NE7-4357 
MORGAN, Mrs Eileen 
teacher, Spencerport 
ch) Brian 
76 Adams St NE?-3757 
MORRIS, George B, tinsmith 
w) Lillian, hw 
32 Oxford St NE?-5442 
MORRIS, Raymond, salesman 
w) Jacqueline, hw 
ch) Rayleen 
Raymond Markley 
45 Maxon St NE7-4716 
MORRISON, Clarence 
e NYS Dept of Agriculture 
w) Artha, hw 
ch) Richard 
59 Centennial Av N"E:?-6262 
MORTIMER, Donald, truck dr 




47 Clinton St 
MOSHER, Arthur, ret 
w) Evelyn, hw 
80 Fair St NE7-3726 
MOSHER, Arthur, e Family 'D 




20 Ghappell St NE7-4536 
MINOT & CRIPPEN CO 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SER VICE 
Hartford Life Insurance Co 
58 Main Street 
Lumbermen's Mutual Casualty Co 
NE7-5710 




for new ideas I 
Q AUTO INSURANCE 
Q FIRE INSURANCE 




Q ACCIDENT & SICKNESS• 
O RETIREMENT 
a tionwide has new ideas in 
p ro tec tion to fill any insur· 
ance need at a cost you can 
afford . Check the plan that 




......... NE 7-4695 
n ~!~.~t~•~o~,~ E ~ U IIOHIOI I Ullll 1111 1•su1ut1 to ., .. , 
••• • •• • UIIOHIO( t lH lk!UIUCI co"'m 
h111011,u c,1,.bs Oi1t 
.,,,,,,,,, ... ,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .... , ........... , .......... ... 
CHILD DAY CARE 
Mrs. Dorothy Peffer 41 Union St. NE7-4456 
p11,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ••••••••••••••••••••••• ,,,, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ... 
Perfecto Cleaners 
SHIRT LAUNDRY 
34 Clinton St. NE7-6300 
the place where quality is higher than price 
MO 
MOSHER , Gifford 
milkman, Family D 




56 West wood Dr NE?-6434 
MOSHER , H Brad 
e Family Dairy 
w) Hat tie, e B Repub-Dem 
ch) Harold 
Carol 
60 Fair St NE7-3225 
MOSHER, Leon 
deputy sher iff 
w) Elizabeth, hw 
76 Fayette St NE7-3231 
MUNSON, John, sales mgr 
w) Eleanor , hw 




113 Adams St NE7- 6123 
MUNTZ, Cl arenc e 
e Rogers Flori st 
w) Florence, e Rogers Fl 
ch) Bonnie 
31 Frazier St NE?- 3655 
MURPHY, Floyd 1 
mgr Strand Theater 
w) Marjorie, hw 
ch) Richard 
Elizabeth 
281 West Av NE7-6318 
NELSON, Guy C, ret 
w) Bert ha, hw 
NI 
146 Erie St NE?-6425 
NELSON, Mrs Hazel 
e SU College 
183 Erie St NE7-3426 
NESBITT, Allen 
e Village of Brockport 
w) Violet, hw 
ch) Marilyn 
11 Burroughs St NE?-6116 
NESBITT, Larry, ins a.gt 
w) Lucy, hw 
ch) Vtcky 
67 Perry St NE?-5478 
NESBITT, Lester, e Kodak 
MOSIER, Mrs Rose, e Duffy Mt w) Leona, tchr BCS 
118 State St NE7-4315 MURRELL, Mrs Dorot hy, hw ch) Gerald 
MOTT, Theodore, ret 
w) Eleanor, e Vill Store 
21 Adams St NE7-3533 
MOUGANIS, Dr Emanuel 
prof SU College 
w) Helen, sec SU Coll 
ch) Nicholas 
Christopher 
254 Holley St NE7-4249 
MUESEBECK, Horace 
e Brock Cold Storage 
w) Laura, e Kodak 
62 Utica St NE7-4642 
MUFFORD, Mrs Estelle 
e Dobson's Drugs 
26 Gordon St NE7-4351 
MUFFORD, Harold G, e GE 




259 Holley St NE7-5468 
MUNGER, Edward, e Quak Md 
83 Fair St NE7-6117 
ch) Cora, e Tuttle's Lndry Thomas 
34 Fayette St NE?-6325 8 Keable Ct NE7-5743 
MURRY, Charles, r et 
11 Victory Dr NE7-4179 
MURTAGH, Edward, plumber 
w) Catherine, hw 
ch) Frank 
28 Oxford St NE?-3679 
MYERS, Edgar, e Kodak 
w) Helen, hw 
ch) Susan 
Marcia 
93 State St NE7-3743 
MYERS, Mrs Marian 
cafeteria SU College 
135 S Main NE7-6217 
MYERS, Raymond, salesman 
w) Noel, RN 
ch) Michael 
Richard 
NESBITT, Mrs M,yra, ret 
85 Smith St NE?-6512 
NESBITT, Willard, e Kodak 
w) Mildred, e SU Coll 
ch) James 
36 Union St NE7-5712 
NESTLE, William B 
prof SU College 




42 Adams St NE?-3373 
NETTENIN, Mrs Lila, ret 
26 State St 
NEW, Mrs Alice, ret 
23 N Main NE?-4745 
NIBBELINK, Don 
technical editor 
w) Elizabeth, hw 
NASIATKA, Andrew, e Leastman ch) Nancy 
Terrence 
27 Kimberlin Dr NE7-5514 
w) Pearl, e Tuttle's Lndry Jean 
80 S Main NE7-6348 230 H0lley St NE?-5177 
NAYLOR, Mrs Edith, landldy 
25 Clinton St NE?-9719 
NI 




891 West Av NE7-5157 
NI CHOLS, Howard, bus dr 
w) Marietta, hw 
ch) Ed , e Xerox 
110 Clark St NE7-3760 
NICHOLS , Lawrence, foreman 
w) Patricia, tchr Hilton 
ch) Timothy 
73 Westwood Dr NE7-6421 
NICHOLS, Mt ss . ,ois 
e Dynacol or 
31 Erie St 
NICHOLS , 0 E 
ownr Ni hols Electric 
w) Edna, hw 
20 Mercer St NE7-4242 
NICHOLS , Mrs Ruth 
cafeteria wkr SU Coll 
48 South St NE7-3738 
NIC KERSON, Miss Almeda, ret 
53 Spring St NE7-3521 
NORSWORTHY, Mrs Margare 
e GE 
ch) Charle 
20 Barry St NE7-6278 
NORTHRUP, Mrs Elva 
landlady 
77 State St NE7-5341 
NORTHRUP, Robert W 
election commissioner 
w) Charlotte, hw 
242 Holley St NE?-6339 
NORTON, Mrs Rose, hsekpr 
194 Utica sf-- NE7-5778 
NOWAC2YK, Robert 
e Tri-County Advertiser 




8 Glendale R.d NE7-4780 
NOWATCHIK, Arthur, electn 




28 Westwood Dr NE7-3367 
NICKLES , rohn H, chemist OBERER, James, e Owens 
w) Elizabeth, prof SU Coll w) Patricia, hw 
191 Utica St NE7-4543 46 State St NE?-4465 
NICOLAS, Mrs Lucy, tchr BCS 
1 42 Chappell St NE7-4537 
NIELSON, Niel, guard 
w) El.ma, art director 
ch) David 
9 Fayette St NE7-6635 
NOBLE, Robert, e Kodak 




w) Helen, hw 
ch) Robert 
Richard 
32 Chappell St NE7-5727 
O'BRIEN, James, ret 
w) Winnie, hw 
52 South Av 
OH 
O' BRIEN, Ronald, e Quak Md 
w) Mary Ann, tchr Hilton 
10 Victory Dr NE7-5151 
o I BRIE..~, Mrs Teresa 
cafeter ia wkr, SU Coll 
92 Frazier St NE7-J652 
O' CONNELL, Louis 
35 S Main 
o I CONNELL, William B 
e Kodak 
w) Lucy, hw 
280 Holley St NE7-5553 
O'CONNOR, Miss Mary 
teacher BCS 
77 State St NE7-5341 
O'DELL, B Lewis, policemn 
w) Kathleen, e SU Coll 
ch) Raymond 
Kathleen 
94 Erie St NE7-3455 
O'DELL, Elmer 
fireman SU College 
w) Flora, e GE 
97 Erie St NE7-4115 
ODELL, Raymond 
e LaDue carpenter shop 




33 Washington St NE7-5149 
O'DELL, Roger, 




17 Graves St 
e Family D 
NE7-5365 




w) June, hw 
ch) Tammy 
110 Holley St 
C, e Dynacol 10 Hillcrest Pkwy NE7~4176 
Kathy 
Jimmy 
47 Erie St 
NODECKER, Fred 
w) Alyce, hw 
69 Liberty St NE?-3122 
NE?-6667 
orBRIEN, John M, e Kodak 
w) Dorothy, hw ' 
ch) Sharon 
118 Holley St .NE?-6159 
OHLEH, Frank, ret 
10 Hillcrest Pkwy NE?-4176 
OHLEH, Roswell L, ret 
w) Phoebe, hw 
54 Quarry St NE7-4723 
OH 
OHLINGER, Carl 
j anit or SU College 
w) Hilda, hw 
135 S Main NE?-3481 
O'KEEFE, Andrew, e Inger-
soll Supply, Spencerpt 




56 King St NE?-6270 
O I LEARY, Francis .· food brkr 
w) Jessie, tchr Spencerpt 
ch) Patricia ; tchr Roch 
151 Utica St NE?-6661: 
OLIVER, Mrs Emily, hw 
215 Holley St NE?-3309 
O'MEARA, Henry, e BCS 




21 Glendale Rd NE?-4342 
O'MEARA, James, stud SU Col 
w) Mary, e T & C Sales 
36 High St 
O'NEILL, Rev Robert F 
priest Nativity BVM 
152 S Main NE?-4500 
O'NEILL, Thomas 
e Tuttle's Laundry 
234 S Main NE?-4445 
O'REILLY, Philip, ret 
w) Susan, hw 
20 Union St NE?-4111 
OSTRANDER, Eli, ret 
w) Cora. hw 
61 Fair St NE?-5764 
O'TOOLE, Miss Ann E 
librarian SU College 
32 Maxon St NE776734 
OTTMAN, J ohn, constr wkr 
w) Ruth, e Dobson's Drugs 
ch) Persha Dobson 
18 East Av NE?-5690 
PE 
OTTMAN, Kenneth, carpenter PARK, Douglas, janitor 
w) Elizabeth, hw w) Helen, hw 
ch) Greg ch) Douglas Jr 
Gene Stephen 
Keith 135 Barry St NE?-4492 
31 Erie St 
OTTO, Mrs Maude, ret 
291 S Main NE?-4244 
OWEN, Leland, e Kodak 
w) Barbara, tchr Albion 
6 KeableCt NE?-3257 
OWENS, Dr William 
prof SU College 
28 Monroe Av NE?-3358 





64 Adams St 
PAJEK, Raymond 
NE?-5382 
food mgr SU College 





28 Glendale Rd NE?-3389 
PAKULA, M W, ret 
w) Katherine, ret 
86 Monroe Av NE?-4327 
PALMATEER, George, e Roch 
PARKER, A Huntley 
prof SU College 
w) Yvonne, hw 
ch) Thomas 
Larry 
22 Maxon St NE?-5609 
PARSONS, Carlton, e GE 




280 East Av NE?-5458 
PATTE, Mrs Harriet, hw 
244 S Main NE?-3432 
PAULICK, DuWayne 
teacher, Holley 
w) Barbara, hw 
ch) Jeffery 
Todd 
15 Erie St NE?-6148 
PAULUS, William, e Kodak 
w) Maxine, hw 
ch) William III 
Robert 
Suzanne 
gdn) Linda Annlot 
32 Glendale Rd NE?-3380 
PEARSON, Robert 
tchr, Gates-Chili Products 
w) Alice, 
ch) Grace 
tchr Byron-Berg w) Patricia, nurse SU Col 
65 Liberty St NE?-6142 
PALOMBELLA, William 
student SU College 
w) Margaret, hw 
52 College St NE?-4747 
190 S Main NE?-4152 
PECHMANN, Adelbert 
e Post Office 
35 S Main NE?-3338 
PECK, John A, e Roch Prod 
w) Donna, hw 
PANCOST, Miss Katherine, RN ch) John Jr 
35 Monroe Av NE?-3639 110 Fayette St NE?-3770 
PARISELLA, Miss Rosemary 
prof SU College 
163 Monroe Av NE?-5541 
PEDEN, Robert, e Kodak 
w) Deanna, stud SU Coll 
29 Brockway Pl NE?-9738 
Gifts Cosmetics Drugs School supplies 
RUSSELL STOVER AN DIES 
" WHERE YOUR HEALTH IS OUR CONCERN" 
PETERSON DRUG STORE 
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY 




79 Clark Street 
Distri c utor Old Company's 
Lehigh Anthracite Coal 





Ricotta Dry Wall 
~Q,HJ.~ 
ROCHESTER FUEL & FEED CO. 
and 
TIGER OIL CORP. 
None better at any price 
NE7-4474 
Also High Quality 
Gasoline & Motor Oils 
NE7-3490 
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 
Homer E. Rogers & Sons 
41 West Ave. Brockport 
Dial NE7-4420 
losr ilanor flntrl 
139 West Ave. Route 31 Phone NE7-5750 
open all year 
PE 
PEERS , Leon F, e Friden L ,.. PETERS, George 
w) anet , e G E e Van Valkenburgh bldrs 
ch) Gary w) J oan, e Owens 
Thomas ch) Glenn 
J ghn Barbara 
Leon Jack 
153 Barry St NE7-9755 117 Holley S NE7-6658 
PEFFER, Francis, ownr PETERS , Sherman F, ret 
Fran's Repair Shop w) Frances , e Ni fty Foods 






41 Union St NE?-4456 
·pEIJ.,QR, Lettie, ret 
31 Westwood Dr NE7-5738 
PELLOW, Avie , ret 
75 S Main 
PETERSON, Albert, pharm 
w) Elizabe h, hw 
l Pet erson Dr NE7-5163 
PETERSON, Howard L, 
w) Ma el, RN 




46 Eri e St NE?-4478 
PETOR.I, Mrs Edit h, ret 
PEIJ.,OW, Geraldine, . e SU Col 49 Fayet te St 
75 S Main 
PENTICK, J oseph 
prof SU College 
w) Vincenza, · teacher 
ch) Cathy Sue · 
13 Carolin Dr NE7-3480 
PEPPER, Robert 
e Hart-Taylor Motors 
w) Jean, t eacher BCS 
PETRIE, John, engr 
w) Madge, hw 
32 Union St NE7-3544 
PETTIT, Everett , meat ct r 
w) Winifred, hw 
24 Union St NE?-3542 
PHILLIPS, Mrs Clara, 
e Quaker Maid . 
88 Fair St NE7-6168 
PR 
PHILLIPS, St anley , e Owens 
w) Judi h, hw 
ch) Gregory 
97 State St NE?-3570 
PHISTER, Joseph, e WT Grant 
w) Agnes , hw 
ch) · oan 
Joe 
Danny 
186 Park Av NE?-3580 
PICCIATI , Emil, e GE 
w) Mari on, hw 
ch) Madeline 
38 Spring St NE?-4351 
PORTER, L V, druggist 
w) Clara, hw 
24 Chappell St NE?-4155 
POST, Eugene , e Kodak 





166 Eas Av NE?-6336 
POTTER, Reuben E, ret. 
w) Alice, hw 
91 Erie St NE?-5169 
PRATT, Edgar, ret 
w) Anna, hw 






PHILLIPS , Elna, 
w) Cora 
engr SU Col e Hilton Auto Pa.rte 
14 Mercer St NE?-3219 
PERRY George, e Roch Prod 




44 Spring St NE?-4756 
PERRY, Harley, e NYS 
w) Andrea, hw 
ch) Jennifer 
69 State St NE?-5648 
162 Barry St NE?-3196 
PHILLIPS , Emerson, ret 
w) Geraldine, hw 
15 State St NE?-4347 
PHILLIPS, John, photog 




69 Fair St NE?-5387 
w) Ruth, e T & C Sales 
38 Lyman St NE?-4239 
PRINCE, Alan, e OWens 
w) Shirley, e Kodak 
15 Water St NE?-3199 
PRINCE, Gerald H, e OWens 




163 Frazier St NE?-6612 
PHILLIPS, Roy, e Gerber's PRIVITORA, Miss Josephine 
33 Market St teacher 
69 State St NE?-5302 
. . ,. 
PU RE 
PUCKETT, Robert, e Village B 
w) Margaret, e Nfft y Foods 
ch) James Bealde · 
QUINN, Wir J , e Kodak 
w) Ruh , e Dynacol o~ 
ch) Sharo Bibby· 
Susa11 
Pill AZZO, Salvat ore 
e & 
) Avi s , RN 
h) e t, 25 Clinton St NE7-9718 
PUGSLEY, George, carpenter 
w) Ver onica, hw 
ch) Sue 
274 Holley St NE7-6375 
PULLMAN, Lewis, e Dynacol 





225 East Av NE7-5131 
PURVEE, Joseph, e Pamco 
Furniture, Roch 
w) Carol, hw 
ch) Karen 
Kimberly 
41 King St NE7-4577 
PYE, J Franklin, off mgr 
Spencerpt Lumber 
w) Ruth, se·c BCS 
ch) Bette 
85 Barry St NE7-6356 
QUACKENBUSH, James 
e St ar Market 
w) Patricia, hw 
ch) James Jr 
Deborah 
11 S Main NE?-4328 
QUACKENBUSH, Willi81J1, ret 
88 Fair St NE?-6168 
QUEEN, Dr George S 
pro.f SU College 
w) Gla~s, teacher BCS 
116 Monroe Av NE?-3417 
QUINN, Van, e Post Office 






t:; '7 ~ ,.., ~ Av 
. .:"lt- , .:~ NE?-5552 
Rebecca r - nc s 
64 Frazi er St NE7- 5h..22 77 We t A-: NE?-6630 
RADUNC, Mrs Louise, hsekpr RANSOM, Dr Charles , ret 
48 S Main w) Hele , hw 
127 S Main NE?-4750 
RAKOV, Dr Harold 
Dean of Students , SU Col RAYBURN, Virs Anna, r et 
w) Jill, hw 54 Brockway Pl NE7-3775 
ch) David 
Mary 
26 Coleman C~eek Dr NE?-
4736 
RALEIGH, Mrs Fr ances , hw 
ch) Charlene 
Charles 
34 South Av NE7-6369 
RALEIGH, Mrs Harry, r et 
l48 Monroe Av NE7-4677 
RALEIGH, Mrs Kather ine, ret 
RAYBURN , Edward, salesmn 
w) Sara , hw 
54 Brockway Pl NE7-3775 
RAYBURN, Kenneth, 
e Quaker Maid 
w) Jean, e Dynacolor 
ch) Aust in Beadle 
Charles Beadle 
Charlene Beadle 
Kat hlef!n Beadle 
196 S Mai n Apt 5 
34 Sout h Av NE7-6369 RAYBURN, Louise 
RALEIGH, Ronald 
resear ch asst , Kodak 
w) Donna Lee, hw 
ch) Linda · 
39 Fayett e St NE7- 6763 
RALEIGH, Wyatt, e Kodak 
w) Christine, hw 
32 Fayette St NE7-4733 
RALEIGH, Wyat t F 
pipe fitter, Roch Prod 






16 Barry St NE7-4109 
RAMSDEN, Thomas, stud SU C 
w) Carol, .stud SU Coll 
ch) Beatri ce 
26 S Main Apt. 4 
NE7-6J68 
e Quaker Maid 
126 Holl ey St NE7-6779 
RA.YBURN , Mrs Mabel, ret 
84 Fair St NE?-6115 
RAYMOND, Pearl, ret 
97 Frazier St NE7-3653 
RAYNOR, Donald 
e Dynacolor 
14 Spring St NE7-4774 
READ, Edwin, architect 
w) Harri et, mus tchr 
141 S Main NE7-4753 
REAMER, Mrs Alice, e GE 
ch) Donna St etson 
11 Monroe Av NE7-6760 
REDDICK, Herbert, e Owens 
w) Patricia, hw 
ch) Donald 
Douglas 
15 fark Av NE7-5437 
. E DICK, M!'G I da, ret 
' 5 Park Av NE7-5437 
RE 
REDMAN , Theodore REYNOLD.S, 
e Roch Prod 
·) J eann , h . 
h Linda c 
RICH, Harris L, e Kodak 
w) Helen, hw 
ch) George, tchr Roch 
Fred, e Owen 
T'.t1 odore Jr 5 
Mary Ja.ne 
NE7-6747 J im, e Eddie ' s Donuts 
Terry 
12 Ada.ms St NE?-4423 REYNO 
REED, Mrs Addie 
e f y Foods 
3 Market St 
REED, Emerson Sr, re 
ch) Emily 
Virginia 
182 Park Av NE?-6390 
REED, Emerson Jr 
e Roch Telephone 
w) Lucille, hw 
ch) Stephen 
Paul 
63 Lyman St NE?-4568 
REED, Miss Lessie, e Owen 
23 N Ma.in NE?-3640 
REGNER, Miss Betty Jean 
136 Lyman St 
REIBENSTEIN, Edward 
e Kodak 
w) Dorothy, hw 
ch) Lee 
Robert, e SU Coll 
? :Market St 
REMINGTON, Dudley, ret 
45 Chappell St 
REMINGTON, Lee R, e Kodak 
w) Blanche, hw 
199 Utica St. NE?-3479 
RENCH, Mrs Augusta, ret 
ch) Hazel, pro£ SU Coll 
27 Chappell St NE?-5414 
REULE, John, e Kodak 
w) Joa.n, hw 
ch) Karen 
Kimberly 
40 Westwood Dr NE?-6748 
NE?-6709 
, e Kodak 
5 A ams s-., NE?-5172 
RREINW.fll..D, Gle ru"l 
e S e4 :r-p Star 
w E e or , w 
c J. · r y 
Gary 
Sh .... y 
Todd 
36 K g S NE?-6745 
FRODES , Mi Ru h 
dfln gtmis 
70 Sprig St NE?-4466 
RHODY, Jam s , prof SU Coll 
w) .Lou lla, hw 




332 State St NE'l-6225 
RICE, Ch 1 s , chemical op 




125 Lyman S · NE?-3633 
fill"H, .7f' :):"' g , .... f-~ 
W) M.; n ,'..., • .1 '1. , ......... rs ... erk 
65 Adame s:.. NE7-5725 
113 Holley St NE?-5119 
RICH, Lester, e Kodak 
w Harriet , e Kodak 
36 Centennial Av NE?-4725 
RICHARDS, Harold 
ownr Richards Boo Shop 
. w) Lillian, hw 
40 State St NE?-5671 
RICHARDSON, Mrs Agnes 
19 Berry St NE?-6326 
RICHARDSON, Mis Ali fl 
e Duffy Mott 
2.3 Lyman St 
RICHARDSON, Robert 
electr cal contr 
w) Gladys , ·hw 
9 ~an St NE?-3643 
RICOTTA, Russel l 
dry wall installation 




79 Clark St NE?-4474 
RJ;EBEN, Earl, e Owens 





36 Idlewood Dr NE?-6179 
RIFE, Clifton, welder 
w) Billie, e Workingman's 
ch) Lendois 
19 Union ·St 
RI KER, Mrs MaymEI, ret 
25 Kimberlin Dr NE?-5523 
RILEY, William E, ret 
w) Aline, eeoreta.ry 
,eh) Edward 
248 S Main NE?-4649 
RI 
RILEY, Wi lliam R, ret 
w) Margaret, hw 
14 Spring St NE7-4774 
RILING, Rev Donald 
Assembly of God church 
w) Mary Jane, hw 
ch) Donald 
Lisa. 
32 King St NE?-5649 
RI TTWAGE, Walter, ret 
w) Glad.ye, hw 
152 Holley St NE?-4673 
RIT'IWAGE, Walter Jr 
insurance 
w) Joanne, nurse 
ch) Di ana 
Denise 
142 Holley St NE?-3733 
ROBERTSON, Dr James E 
pr of SU College 
w) · Kathryn, hw 




4 Caroli n Dr NE?-6267 
ROBINSON, Mrs Bea.trice 
teacher BCS 
59 Holley St NE7~4262 
ROBINSON, John 
e Curtice-Burns 
w) Florence, hw 
ch)Bruce Van Dorn 
Linda Van Dorn 
John Robinson 
Diane Robinson 
86 S Main 
ROCKEFELLER, Mrs Ada, ret 
30 Perry St NE7-5436 
RODAS, Edward, e Hickok Mfg 
w) Iola, laundry wkr 
ch) Ronald 
31 Clinton St NE7~6257 
ROGERS, Donald, florist 
w) Frances, tchr BCS · 
ch) Patte 
Donna 
59 West Av NE7-5447 
ROGERS , Mrs Edna 
tchr aide BCS 
97 Frazier St NE7-3653 
ROGERS , Harold, f lorist 







55 West Av NE?-6146 
ROGERS, Dr Martin 
prof SU---Gollege 
w) Gertrude, hw 
ch) Deborah 
191 Park Av NE7-5610 
ROGERS, Mrs Rose, ret 
168 S Main NE?-4751 
ROMAN, Charles 
e Town Sweden 
w) Vi vian, RN Cupola. 




79 Spring St NE?-5417 
RU 
ROSE, Bert ram, e Kodak 





102 Lyman St NE7-3421 
ROSE, Earl F 
ownr ·Rose 1 s Motel 
w) Alberta, hw 
ch) Frederick DuPont 
139 West Av NE?-5750 
ROSE, Malcolm, e Gen Dynam 
w) Alice, e Dynacolor 
ch) Bonnie 
61 High St NE7-4379 
ROSECRANTS, William 
e Kodak 
w~)Arlene, tchr Byron 
c Stephen 
Mary Kay 
,307· s· Main NE7-3447 
ROSENSTRETTER, Philip 
e Quaker Maid 
w) .Eleanor, hw 
115 Erie St NE7-5737 
ROSSMANN, Miss Pauline 
RONEY, Kenneth, e Sibley's prof SU College 
76 Adams St NE?-3757 11 Maxon St NE?-5631 
ROOT, Duane, e Insurance ROUND$, Mrs Florence, 
Co of North America ret .· · 
w) Karen, student SU Coll · 124 State St NE7-6633 
164 S Main NE?-4470 
ROOT, Herbert, e Quak Md 
w) Rena, e GE 
80 Frazier St NE7-4653 
ROOT, Mrs Myrta, tchr BCS 
21 State St 
ROWE, George A 
postal clerk 
w) Janet, ·RN 
ch) William 
Carol 
232 S Main NE7-5516 
ROWE, Mrs William 
ROSE, Bernard, e Delco .. e Ben Franklin Store 




69 Park Av NE7-6479 
RUBINO, Nicolo, ret 
w) Katharina., hw 
98 Fayette St NE7-4268. 
RU 
RUBI NO, Richard, e SU Coll 
w) Helen, hw 
ch) Richard Jr 
Sara 
31 Gordon St NE7-9754 
RU DMAN, Mrs Mildred 
e College Store 
ch) Phyllis , tchr Albion 
19 Monroe Av NE7-6769 
RUDMAN, Norman J, ret 
w) Marion, hw 
21 South Av NE7-6110 
RUDMAN, Robert, engineer 
w) Dolores, tchr Holley 
ch) Deanne 
181 Utica St NE7-5660 
RUF, Louis F, ret 
300 S Main NE7-3445 
RUF, Dr William 
prof SU College 
w) Elizabeth, hw 
ch) Betsey 
Carolyn 
300 S Main NE7-3445 
RUGER, Clayton 
e AR Gundry Inc, Roch 
w) Doris, cafeter wkr 
ch) Dennis 
26 South St NE7-6254 




110 Smith St 
RUGGLES, Clifford 
NE7-3545 
e Rochester Products 
w) Elsa, e Quaker Maid 
57 Liberty St NE7-6645 
RUGGLES, Mrs Jean, hw 
ch) Laurie 
26 State St 
RUGGLES, Raymond 
e Concrete Materials 
w) Virginia, e Nifty Fds 
ch) Raymond Jr 
Deborah 
Robert 
196 S Main Apt 2 
RYAN, Alice V, e Quale Md 
69 Spring St NE7-5116 
RYAN, David, ret 
w) Lottie, hw 
57 Clinton St 
RYAN, George, ret 
86 Utica St NE7-4329 
RYAN, Miss Margaret, ret 
86 Utica St NE7-4329 
RYAN, Maurice L, barber 
w) Elizabeth, e A & P 
ch) Robert Muesebeck 
3 Victory Dr NE7-6235 
RYAN, Milton G, auto mech 
w) Margaret, e Tuttle's 
ch) Milton Jr 
David 
57 Clinton St NE7-3437 
SACHELI, Frank, farm op 





16 Allen St NE7-4580 
SAGE, Mrs Hazel, hw 
23 Fair St NE7-3612 
SAINT PIERRE, Charles 
tool engineer 




SALVATORE, Frank, e Quak-
er Maid 
w) Bertha, e SU College 




128 Erie St NE?-6536 
SANDERS, Er nest , e Duff Mt 
w) Li nda, hw 
ch) Debbi e 
Susan 
Lisa 
64 Westwood Dr NE?-6433 
SANOOW, William, for eman 
w) Meta, hw 
18 Oxford St NE7-4174 
SANSOCI E, Dr Car l C, MD 





6 Coleman Creek Dr 
NE?-4241 
SAVARD, James W 
teacher Kendall 
w) Suzanne, hw 
ch) Shelly 
34 Carolin Dr NE7-4421 
SCAHALL, James, stud SU 
College 
w) Nancy, hw 
ch) Mary Ann 
113 Clark St NE7-5618 
SCARBOROUGH, Gregg 
prof SU College 
w) Mary Ann, hw 
ch) Jessica. 
Mark 




SCHARER, Frederick, baker 
w) Veronica, sec SU Coll 
Av NE?-6788 9 Gordon St NE?-4674 
SALHOFF, Donald, e Owens 
w) Ruth, hw 
ch) Deborah 
Karen 
22 Beverly Dr NE?-3667 
SCHELL, Raymond 
e Bausch & Lomb 
w) Maryann, e Kodak 
232 East Av NE?-9753 
SC 
· .SCHENK, Carl, e Taylor Inst SCHMIDT, William 
172 ~ Ma.1,n, , · e Railwey Signal 
SCHEPLER, Richard A, mech 
w) Unda, hw ! ; :\ 
15 South Av NE74 3528 
SCHLAGETER, A·Bruce 
eelt ... emp 
w) Grace, hw 
ch) . Ann 
Mary ,/ '. 
Elizabeth 
152 Lyman St ,NE?-9798 
SCIU.,EEDE, Mrs Esther, r-et 
21 Maxon St NE7-4717 
SCHLEEDE, Russell; ~ontr 
70 Spring St NE7-3524 
SOW:.OS$ER, George, banker 
w) Roberta, t~acher 
w) Steven · . , 
85 Holley St · · . NE?-6669 
SCHMIDT, Charles, ret 
w) Mimlie,, hw . '-
72 Lil:r,rty St NE7-3242 
SCHM!DT, Mre FSATlette, ret 
86 South Av ·· · .NE7-3529 
SCHMIDT, Richard, acct 
w) Dori,-, · hw·,· 
ch) ThQIIl&S 





45 South St 
w) Mary, hw · 
12 Keable Ct .NEJ-5752 
SCHOCKOW, Albert : 
15 Fair St NE7-3694 
SCHUFF, Donald, e ·a E 




53 Frazier St NE7~36?4 
SCHULTZ, Edward, e Kodak 
w) Bertha hw • · · 








177 Lyman St NE7-3641 
, > 
SCHWAN, Francis . 
ownr collisi on shop 
w) rWini fred, hw i ,. 
c~J ~chae~ S;p~ ·. ·, · 
Jacqueline ,' , rl~ 
Gary · II 
Wi lliam " 
June • 11 
52 South ~v, 
SCHWARTZ, Bfi.cl)-~d; . c·~ f 
w) Eleanora· . nw . . . .. . "' . 
• , .J 
ch} Richard II · 
Cynthia 
Jac.que~: r ; 
Mark -
Michael 
lb Ll,berty St 
e SCQW4,. Al, e ·Que.kel' Md 
w) J)orothJ, e ~er' Md 
ch) ~'d, . ' 
37 Brookdale Rd m;7~6532 
SE 
SCOPFA, Patsy, supvr 
w) Elizabeth, e Quak Md 
22 South St NE?-4655 
SCOTT, Howard, e Kodak 
w) Aileen, hw 
ch) Lori 
Sharon 
162 East Av NE?-6335 
SCOTT, Miss Zella, artist 
348 S Main 
SCRIBER, Keith , engr 
w) Claire, RN L Hosp 
201 West Av NE7-4709 
SCRIBER, Lawrer:ce 
stationary engineer 
w} Lena, e GE 
w) Patrice 
Wendy 
. - ,Debra 
103 Holley St NE7-5175 
SEADEK, Ro~eft, e GE 
w) Shi;cley ,_ ·hw 
8 Beach st:·· NE?-8724 
SE 
SEEVER, Robert, truck dr 
w) Corinne, hw 
ch) Sharon 
Michael 
50 Liberty St NE?-6647 
SEND.A.LL, James 
e Commercial Controls 
w) Aurora, hw 
ch) Mary Ann 
5 Perry St NE?-5735 
SEND.ALL, Walter, ret · 
w) Mary, hw 
ch) Arthur, contractor 
5 Perry St NE7-5735 
SENNE, Fritz, pa.inter 
w) Ida B, dressmaker 
25 Union St NE7-5578 
SEVEINS, Thom.as, draftsman 
w) Carol, hw 
48 Spring St NE7-4396 
SHAFER, L B, ret 
58 Park Av NE7-6442 
SHAFER, Leland T, ret 
19 P~k Av NE7-5435 
SHAFER, Perry, ret 
w) Dorothy, hw 
47 Monroe Av · NE7-5127 
SHAFER, Richard J, e ,Kodak 





158 Frazier St NE7-6562 
SHAFER, Miss Vivian 
e NYS Employment Serv 
19 Park Av NE7-5435 
SHAMPINE, Arthur, 









SHANTO, Joseph, millwright SHIFFER, Ulysses, e Quak-
w) Elizabeth, hw · er Ma.id 
ch) Dorothy w) Ernestine, hw 







114 State St NE7-6632 
SHATTUCK, William 
sexton Nativity BVM 






26 Allen St NE7-3779 
SHEARED, Roy 
e Maplewood Diner 
w) Virginia, e Sweet Sh 
ch) Wanda 
Mark 
40 King St NE7-4330 
SHEFFIELD, George, ret 





42 High St ·NE7-4759 
SHEFFIELD, Lawrence 
utility man 
w) Elizabeth Ann, hw 
ch) Darlene 
Thomas 
34 Spring St 
SHERMAN, Mrs Ruth, e GE 
ch) Frank 
31 King St NE7-3658 
SHERWOOD, Carl, e Delco 
w) Barbara, sec SU Coll 
ch) Eric 





248 State St 
SHIN, Miss Chang 
asst dean, SU College 
MacVica.r Hall, College 
NE7-3161 ext 368 
SHIPPY, James, tchr 




20 Carolin Dr lE 7=6454 
SHREVE, Floyd 
ownr Brockport Welding 
·w) Helen, hw 
124 State St NE7-4319 
SHUMWAY, Mrs Marie 
e Traugott Buick 
25 Park Av NE7-6112 
·SIDDONS, Frank 
metal finisher 
w) Helen, hw 
ch) Marguerite, chef 
20 Lyman St NE7-6213 
SIEGFRIED, Earl 
ownr Earl's Texaco Serv 
w) La.fawn, hw 
· ch) David 
Daniel 
Cynthia 
47 Adams St NE7-3577 
SIME, Chester, ret 
195 Park Av .NE7-31J+8 
SINNIGEN, William, tchr 




28 Idlew9od Dr _NE?-6666 
Dress Alterations & Restyling 
MRS. IDA SENNE 25 Union St. NE7-5578 
WE BUY AND SELL 
usrb furniturr anb ant;qur s 
SUNSERI BARGAIN CENTER & USED FURNITURE 
2.s MAIN STREET BROCKPORT NE1.J191 
Geo. S. Terry & Company 
LEHIGH VALLEY PREA1IUM ANTHRACITE COAL 
165 Park Ave. NE7 ·5383 
tony's barber shop 
16 market street 
BARBERS 2 
TR A U G OTT B U ·1 C K , I n c • 
LtSal,re 
• 4590 SOUTH MAIN STREET BROCKPORT, N. Y. 
RAYMOND A. TRAUGOTT NE7-3690 
WARD'S FRIENDLY SERVICE 
Balancing • Front end alignment 
Gas • Lubrication 
Tune • ups Mufflers • Brakes 
24 Holll Towing & Snow plowing 100 Maio NE7·3680 
SI 
SINOPOLI, Donald, · e Kodak 




77 Barry St NE7-6569 
SISSON, Ralph R 
prof SU College 
w) Harriet, hw 
ch) Richard 
Adam 
30 State St NE7-3239 
SISTERS of Saint Joseph 
24 Monroe Av NE7-3100 
SKELLEN, Donald, truck dr 
w) Viola, e SU College 
3 Graves St NE7-4311 
SKELTON, Robert 
prof SU College 






19 Chappell St NE7-4416 
SKOWNESKI, Stanley, e Owens 
w) Catherine, hw 
ch) Craig 
42 Barry St NE7-6492 
SMITH, Charles A, ret 
w) Fern, hw 
149 West Av NE7-3454 
SMITH, Charles G 
prop Chuck & Jim's Esso 





80 Fayette St NE7-4230 
SMITH, Charlie, ret 
17 Casey Pl 
, SMITH, Clyde, ret 
w) Ethel, e Duffy Mott 
8 Beach St NE7-8724 
SMITH, Dennis E, e Owens 
20 Chappell St NE7-4536 
SMITH, Donald D, electn 







270 S Main NE7-4451 
SMITH, Duane B 
student SU College 
w) Barbara, hw 
ch) Scot t 
152 Monroe Av 
SMITH, Edwin 
e Geo S Terry & Co 
w) Florence, hw 
ch) Gale 
Betty 
47 High St NE7-4614 
SMITH, Elmer C, e Kodak 




40! Erie St 
SMITH, Francis, license 
exam, NYS Motor Vehicle 





51 Erie St 
SMITH, Gordon N 
NE7-3511 
e GeneralMotors 




33 Adams St NE7-5760 
SMITH, Gordon W, e Duff Mt 
w) Edith, hw 
79 High St NE7-3195 
SM 
SMIIB, Mrs Helen 
asst dean, SU College 
Lathrop Hall, College 
NE7-3161 ext 325 
SMITH, Howard J, e G E 
w) Helen, hw 
ch) Donald 
Martin, e GE 
51 Monroe Av NE7-4189 
SMITH, James J 
e NYS Dept Agriculture 




21 Kimberlin DrNE7-5511 
SMITH, John 
w) Dixie, hw 
ch) Brenda Lee 
John 
David 
33 Market St 
SMITH, Louie Sr, ret 
w) Alice, hw 
37 Market St NE7-6509 
SMITH, Louie Jr 
e Quaker Maid 
w) Joan, hw 
ch) Anne 
Carol 
20 Holley St NE7-5368 
SMITH, Oliver 
e Rochester Products 





12 Utica St NE7-9746 
SMIIB,Ransford, self-emp 
w) Ruth, hw 
22 Mercer St NE7-4480 
ST 
SM 
SMITH, Roger SPI NGARN, Bru.110 
stor e mgr Top Value Stamp ownr Save-a-Nickel .Stor 
STETSON, William 
w) Mary Lou 
w) Evelyn, e Cupola w) Hedi, e Save-a-Nickel 
ch) Larry 197 S Main NE7-5515 
68 Perry St 
Tracy 
Suzanne 
126 Lyman St NE7-6221 
SMITH, Theo, e Quaker Maid 
w) Mary, hw 
8 Hillcrest Pkwy NE7-4366 
SMITH, Walter E 
w) Doris, hw 
ch) Virginia 
27 Gordon St NE7-6247 
SMY'IDN, John R, 
w) Melba, hw 
ch) John Jr 
Barbal;!a 
11 Keable Ct 
supvr 
NE7-6138 
SNELL, Charles, ret 
62 South Av NE7-3624 
SNYDER, Donald, e 







51 College St NE7-6655 
SNYDER, Eugene, carpenter 
76 Clark St NE?-4529 
SNYDER, Ronald, l~th 
w) Velma, e Star ~Mm, 
52 Erie St NE7-5622 
SOR'IDRE, Miss Marion 
prof SU College 
55 Chappell St NE?-4415 
SPURR, Richard 
ownr Spurr 's Serv Sta 
w) Sandra, hw 
NE7-5343 
STEUBING, Royal 
e Byron-Bergen CS 
w) Patrici a, hw 
ch) William 
2 Victory Dr NE?-5152 
STEVENS, Vernon 
STAHL Howard stud SU Coll student SU College 
' ' ) . h 
ch) Richard R 
51 Adams St 
w) Donna tchr Greece w Enc1.e, w 
ch) Cynthia 92 East Av NE7-6573 
83 South Av NE?-4258 
--- STIEGLER, Rev George 
STATT Charles G e Kodak St Luke's Episcopal Ch 
' ' w) Beulah, e Workingman's w) Edna, hw 
ch) Linda ch) Nancy 
17 Spring St NE7-4525 109 S Main NE?-3740 
STEBBINS, Dr William A 
prof SU College 
w) Frances, hw 
235 West Av NE?-3619 
STEELE, Fanny, ret 
54 Spring St NE?-5416 
STEELE, Henrietta, ret 
54 Spri ng St NE7-5416 
STEELE, Thomas D, watchman 
w) Edith, hw 
85 S Main 
STEIN, Francis J 
prof SU College 
35 Monroe Av NE?-3639 
STEPHANY, Dr Edward O 
pro.f SU College 
w) Arline, hw 
ch) Ann M 
229 West Av NE7-5512 
STIRK, Eugene, e Dynacol 






134 State St NE?-3676 
STOCK, Perry c,. foreman 
w) Helen, hw l, 
ch) Robert, meat cutter 
Jerry 
63 S Main NE?-6618 
S'IDCUM, John, carpenter · 
w) Mary E, e Kodak 
78 Frazier St 
STODDARD, Robert 
e Allied Indus Laundry 
w) Marjorie, e Perfecto 
ch) Robert 
Jenny 
76 Lyman St NE7-6214 
SPECHT, Eugene, 
inspector 





electronics STEPHENS, Laurence E 
lineman, Niagara-Mohawk 
w) Dolores, hw 
STOKES, Mrs William 
e SU College 
4 Westwood Dr NE?-.3441 
SPENCER, Mrs Herbert, hw 






12 Graves St NE7-3777 
ch) William G, e Ness Inc 
Susan, e Wegman•s 
75 Spring St NE7-5142 
STRASSER, Mrs Louise, ret 
ch) Rose, prof SU College 




w) Jeanie, hw 
33 Market St 
e Duffy Mt SWANGER, Ric:r.ard, 
w) Patricia, hw 
ch) Richard Jr 
e Duff Mt TAffiO, Dominic 
mgr Brockport Bowl 
w) Kathleen, hw 
STREETS, Kendrick L 
ownr Stull Lumber 




3 Coleman Creek Dr 
NE?-5789 
STUDIER, Elmer W, 
w) Nora, hw 
ch) Lynne 
Charles 
114 Frazier St 
e Kodak 
NE?-6316 
STYMUS, Duane, e Roch Prod 
w) Julie, hw 
7 N Main NE?-6460 
STYZA, Dr Clarence J 
prof SU College 
63 Perry St 
Deborah 
93 South Av 
ch) Kathy 
Donald 
59 Brookdale Rd NE?-4647 
SWANGER, Russell, e L Hosp 
w) Pauline, e Charc Pit TALLON, David J, foreman 
ch) William w) J:l.ldi th, hw 
93 Sout h Av NE?-5544 ch) Marlea 
SWANGER, Russell Jr 
food processor 
w) Carol, hw 
ch) Russell 
Sheila 
11 Carolin Dr NE?-3489 
SWANGER, Wayne, e Quak Md 
42 King St NE?-5679 
SWANTON., William 
e Decker's hardware 
w) Mae, hw 
33 West Av NE?-3346 
Jeffrey 
46 Maxon St NE?-5161 
TAMERA, Edward 
e Workingman' s Store 
33 Market St 
TANYI, Paul 
w) Virginia, hw 
26 S Main Apt 2 
NE?-4237 
TAPP, Edward, auto mech 
w) Dawn, hw 
14 Carolin Dr NE?-6362 
SWART, John, ret 
SUNSEr1~, Anthony, e Quak Md 52 Holley St Apt 3 
TAUBE, Otto, e Xodak 
w) Katharine, hw 
ch) Roger, e Xerox 57 Spring St NE?-5415 
SUNSERI, James, ret 
w) Josephine, hw 
57 Spring St NE?-5415 
SUNSERI, Peter 
ownr groc~ry store 
w) Rachel, e store 
13 Water St NE?-9713 
SUNSERI, Sam, e Quak Md 
w) Ceverena, mgr Sunseri 1s 
SWEETING, Mrs Alice, ret 
96 South A r NE7-5476 
SWEETING, Ralph, e Kodak 
w) Dori s , sec SU College 
69 Clark St NE?-3766 
TAYLOR, Mrs Mary 
172 S Main 
ch) Randy 
96 South Av 
TAYLOR, Richard, electn 
NE?-5476 w) Elaine, hw 
ch) Joan 
SWEETING, Richard, e Kodak Karen 
w) Helen, acct clerk Kevin 
34 Hillcrest Pkwy NE?-3379 108 Monroe Av NE?-4358 
Bargain Store SWEETING, Wendell, Vill TEARS, Mrs Mae,· e Duff Mt 
17 State St ·NE?-4346 106 Lyman St NE?-3212 Supt of Public Works 
w) Mary, hw 
SUTTELL, Joan, nurse ch) William 
28 Monroe Av NE?-4220 James 
' 
134 Adams St NE?-6519 
SUTTON, 'Mrs Margaret, steno 
ch) James, tchr BCS . SYROCKI, Dr ·B John 
175 Erie St NE?-4434 prof SU College 
SWANG~, Bernard . 
42 King St "NE:7-5679 
w) Casimira, tchr Holley 
ch) Mary 
Robert 
28 Kimberlin Dr NE?-4126 
TEIFKE, Frederick, e OWens 
w) Linda, tchr Albion 
ch) Frederick Jr 
26 Millard St NE?-6787 
TERRY, George Spencer 
ownr Geo S Terry Co 
w) Ann., hw 
ch) Jonathan 
Ruth 
168 Holley St NE7-;l78 
TE 
TERRY, Sherwin 
ownr grain elevator 
w) Jean, hw 
ch) Sherwin Jr 
Peter 
Alison 
21 Holley St NE7-3341 
THAYER, El.mer, ret 
ch) Catherine, e Kodak 
82 Erie St NE7-3246 
THAYER, Robert, e Gerber ' s 
w) Mary, hw 
ch) Thomae 
Ann 
124 Lyman St NE7-6157 
THOMAS, Charles, 
prof SU College 
w) Priscilla, hw 
· ch) Ka.thy 
Chris 
37 Carolin Dr NE7-5749 
THOMAS, Donald M, e Kodak 
w) Florence, hw 
ch) Frances 
John 
9 Victory Dr NE7-6349 
THOMPSON, C 
35 Fayette St 
THOMPSON, Robert 
e Climat e Control 





31 Brockway Pl NE7-3778 
THOMPSON, Wesley J , ret 
w) Margaret , hw 
35 Spring St NE7-4353 
THOMS, Ott o, barber 
w) Emm;v, hw 









TOLSTER, John J 
e Brock Water Works 
w) Doris , e GE 
279 Holley St NE7-6376 
TOLSTER, Richard 
machine r epairman 
w) Bett y Jane 
290 Holley St NE?-6659 
TOLSTER, Ronald 
e Purdie Express 
w) Carole, hw 
ch) Lori 
124 Clark St NE?-5664 
.TORPY, George, ret 
48 S Main 
TOUCHETTE, John, salesmn 
w) Evelyn, hw 
ch) Jacquelyn 
Carolyn 
TIBERIO, Robert, constr wkr 




24 College St 
TIGHE, Edward, ret 
20 Adams St NE7-9728 
TIGHE, Harold F, ret 
w) Christine, hw 
19 Mercer St NE7-3217 
John 
Mary E 
72 Westwood Dr NE?-3761 
TOWER, Dr Donald M 
president SU College 
w) Helen, hw 
75 College St NE?-4539 
THOMPSON, Charles,e Gerber's TOWER, William; e Owens 
w) Shirley, hw 14 Market St TIGHE, Merton, ret 
THOMPSON, Douglas, student 
w) Sharon, secretary 
264 S Main NE7-3239 
THOMPSON, Ernest, e Kodak 
w) Fern, hw 
188 Utica St NE7-5546 
THOMPSON, Fay, lab tech 
w) Shirley, hw 
oh) Barbara 
Rebecca 
6 Victory Dr NE7-5753 
THOMPSON, Mrs Louiee 
20 Park.Av NE?-4234 
w) Daisy, hw 
41 Adame St 
TILLSON, Dr David 
prof SU College 
w) Stasia, stud SU Coll 
ch) Diane 
Darlene 
65 Park Av NE7-5788 
TIMBY, Miss Carol 
librarian SU College 
28 Monroe Av NE7-4373 
TOBIN, William, ret 
w) Mary, hw 





29 College St NE?-5340 
TOWNSEND, Gerald 
maintenance 'Wkr 
w) June, nurse 
19 Carolin Dr NE?-6451 
TOWNSEND, J Allen 
carpenter BCS 
w) Ann, hw · 
38 Frazier St NE7-4444 
TOWNSEND, Mrs Mary 
ch) Dorma 
160 S Main NE7-4752 
TR 
TRAFFORD, Mrs May, ret 
86 N Main 
TRUELSON, Charles 
lineman Niagara-Mohawk 
w) Gwendolyn, hw 





13 Brockway Pl NE?-6530 
TUFANO, Harry 
w) Theda 
136 Monroe Av NE?-4469 
TUSCHER, James 
e Higgins Tap Room 
w) Judy, tchr Greece 
52 Monroe Av NE?-3456 
TUTHill, S Clark, ret· 
w) Helen, hw 
32 Monroe Av NE?-3224 
TUT'ILE, Charles 
co-ownr Tuttle's Laundry 
49 Clinton St- NE?-3530 
TUT'ILE, Ernest 
Dir o~ Health & Phys Ed, 
SU College 
w) Mildred, hw 
45 Allen St NE?-4574 
TUT'ILE, Roy E . 
co-ownr Tuttle's Laundry 
w) Frances, hw 
ch) C Michael 
Patricia 
Peter 
41 Clinton St NE?-6255 
UNTERBORN, Ernest, ret 
w) &Ima, hw 
95 Frazier St NE?-4654 
UTZMAN, Charles, ret 
ch) Jean, e A & P 
132 Holley St NE?-3734 
VAIANO, Jules 
mgr Vill~ge Store 
w) Ida, e Village Store 
ch) Susie 
Donna 
66 South Av NE?-4571 
VALENTINO, Anthony 
e Quaker Maid 
w) Catherine, hw 
24 Adams St 
VANCISE, Earl, e Kodak 
w) Marjorie, teacher 
ch) Marjorie Rut h 
47 South Av NE?-5676 
VANDUZER, Dr Edward F 
prof SU College 
w) Joan, hw 
ch) Jay 
Timothy 
94 Holley St NE?-4289 
VAN GELDER, Mrs Marian 
e Kodak 
25 Kimberlin Dr NE7-5523 
VANHOESEN, Bernard 
e White Motor Co 
w)· Vivian, hw 
17 Glendale Rd NE7-6757 
VAN HOUTEN, Lavena, ret 
11 Holley St 
TYLER, Jerry, stud SU Coll VAN HOUTEN, Phil, ret . 
w) Priscilla, tchr Hilton w) M Rose, e SU College 
266! S Main NE7-4364 25 Clinton St 
TYLER, Judy 
136 Lyman St 
VAN SLYKE, Miss Ora 
prof SU College 
160 S Main NE?-4754 
WA 
VAUGHAN, Herb~t 
e Browne electrician 
w) Mildred, e BCS 
ch) Larry 
Lynette 
121 Park Av NE?-6119 
VELTZ, Richard, e Gerber's 
w) Rose Marie, hw 
ch) Richard 
41 Maxon St NE?-5164 
VERNEY, John A 
agt Jas Powers truckers 
w) Doris, int dee 
ch) Linda 
30 Kimberlin Dr NE7-3390 
VETTER, Earl S, e Owens 
w) Dorothy, hw · 
ch) Robert 
5 Coleman Creek Dr 
NE7-6676 





44 Lyman St NE?-3644 
VOIGT, Rev •.Paul 
Concordia Lutheran Ch 
w) Elizabeth, hw 
ch) Natalie 
Elizabeth 
43 Spring St NE7-4749 
WACHSMANN, Mrs Rosa, ret 
197 S Main NE7-5515 
WADHAMS, John E 
teacher Kendall 
w) Louann, RN 
ch) Mark 
110 Frazier St NE?-4217 
WADHAMS, S Edwin 
e Ritter's, Roch 
· w) Gladys, cafeter supt 
22 Centennial Av NE7-4726 
UNGER, Frank, painter 
w) Carol, hw 
ch) Toby 
VAN TYLE, Marvin, 
w) Madelyn, hw 
ch) Sandra 
Sharon 
e Owens WAGNER, Mrs Edith 
teacher Bergen 
10 South Av NE?-4425 100 Monroe Av NE?-6615 
19 Barry St NE?-3475 
WA 
WAGNER , Edward D, 
w) Marion, e GE 
ch) Kat hleen 
Ann Marie 
22 yman St 




w) Mary Eli zabeth, hw 
ch) Carol yn· 
Jocelyn 
Richard 
50 Chappell St NE7-5413 
WAGNER, Mrs Eleanor 
e Monroe Forgings, Roch 
ch) Noreen 
176 Utica St NE7-5489 
WAIS, William, trucking 





39 King St NE7-5670 
WALKER, Rose, e B Cold Stor 
WE 
WARD, Edward J , ret WEBBER, Arthur E, 
w) Marguerite, e Roch Tele engineer 
cons tr 
56 College St NE?-3609 w) Edith, e GE 




WARD, John, e Quaker Maid 
w) Vivian, tchr Holley 
ch) Bonnie 
Bernard 
17 Glendale Rd NE7-6757 
WARD, Lester 
prop Ward's Ory Cleanrs 
w)Hattie, hw 
129 S Main NE7-6572 
17 Clark St 
WEBSTER, Aram., ret 
w) Margaret, hw 
16 Millard St NE7-3349 
WEBSTER, Bert s, ret 
34 Perry St 
WEBSTER, Charles P 
e Seneca Frosted Foods 
w) Janice, hw · 
WASILEWSKI, Carls, e Kodak ch) Diana Mayl 
w) Nanette, hw Kathleen 
WARTHMAN, Ronald, e Delco 
w) Frances, stud SU Coll 
118 State St NE?-3230 
ch) Karen Gary 
Karla Linda 
Debra 4 Victory Dr NE?-5754 
Kevin 
Michael 
166 Frazier St NE7-6413 
WEBSTER, Donalds, 
e Sibley's, Roch 
w) Beverly, hw WATERMAN, Mrs Dorothy 
· ch) Stever>r asst dean SU College 
w) Mabel, seamstress 
34 Perry St 
Kim · Mann Hall, College WEBSTER, Gary, e Dynacol 
w) Barbara, e Sweet Shop 
ch) Karen 
Wendy NE?-3161 ext 342 
Melanie 
50 Fayette St NE7-6657 
WALL N, Dr Russell 
prof SU College 
w) Laur tte, hw 
ch) Sue 
51 Allen St NE7-6540 
WALSH, Miss Marian, e Kodak 
58 State St NE?-6320 
WALSH, Robert, tchr Greece 





78 Erie St NE?-4547 
WARD, Mias Edna, e Dynacol 
56 College St NE?-3609 
WAY, Charles 
· constr wkr NYS 
33 Market St 
WAY, Howard A, custdn BCS 




73 Frazier St NE?-3651 
WAYE, Mrs Erma 
e Art-Craft Optical . 
oh) Katherine 
28 Gordon St NE?-4352 
36 Holley St 
WEBSTER, La Verne 
ownr Webster · Funeral Hom 




186 S Main NE?-4190 
WEBSTER, Mervin 
e Canteen Vending 
w) Dorma, hw 
ch) Tracy 
Randall 
45 King St NE7-6557 
WEBB, Charles s, stud SU Col 
w) Mary Ellen, nurse WEDEL, Paul, stud SU Coll 
i51 Holley St NE7-4348 w) Diane, sec SU Coll 
ch) Scott 
23 N Main WEBB, Willie J, farm wk.r 




e Bell & Howell, Roch 
w) Jean, hw 
ch) James 
Billy 
204 S Main 
WICKS, Ross D, e Kodak 




150 Frazier St NE7-6622 
WIEBELD, Mrs Madeline 
cafeter ·wkr SU College 
71 Perry St NE7-4326 
WIEGAND, Ronald, feeder op 
w) Mildred, hw 
ch) Ronald Jr 
Jeannette 
Thomas 
11 Westwood Dr NE7-4344 
WIERZCHOWSKI, Robert, e GE 
51 Monroe Av NE7-4189 
WILCOX, Mrs Lillian, ret 
202 Holley St NE7-4551 
WILER, Clyde C, ret 
w) Myrtle, hw 
56 Erie St NE7-4546 
WILEY, David, stud SU Coll 
w) Sharon, . hw 
41 Park Av 
WILEY, Miss Esther, nurse 
127 S Main NE7-5790 
WILEY, Miss Markita, nurse 




w) Helen, hw 
WILSON, Robert L, e GE 





127 Erie St NE7-4135 
WILLE, Peter, e Roch Tele 
w) Diane, hw 
ch) Steven 
79 High St NE7-3195 
198 Utica St NE7-4545 
WILSON, Russell, e Quak Md 
w) Angeline, e GE 
ch) Cheryl 
Alan 
111 South Av NE7-3621 
WINEGARD, Edward, ret 
172 S Main 
WINIARSKI, Miss Valerie 
WILLIAMS, Miss Etta, e GE prof SU College 
52 Erie St NE7-5622 52 College St NE7-5654 
WILLIAMS, Leland, e Gen Dyn WINNE, Mrs Miriam 
w) Marjory, hw e Seymour Library 
299 S Main NE7-3446 36 South St NE7-4657 
WILSON, Dr Clifford 
prof SU College 
·~) Sadie, hw 




26 Kimberlin Dr NE7-5522 
WILSON, Garnet,e Quak Md 
w) Jeanette, hw 
ch) Linda 
Robin 
174 Lyman St NE7-6155 
WILSON, Jack C 
carpentr BCS 
w) Janice, hw 




116 Barry St NE7-5625 
WINSOR, Howard, e Mobil Oil 




25 ~stwood Dr NE7-6341 
WISE, Donald Jr, e Lustig 
w) Karen, hw 
206 S Main 
WITHERITE, Harry, painter 





44 Westwood Dr NE7-4515 
WOLCOTT, Roger, e Family D 





w) Gayla, hw 
ch) Susan 
pro£ SU Coll WILSON, James H, e Owens 
w) Sylvia, hw 
179 Erie St NE7-6537 
ch) William 
32 Maxon St NE7~5616 James D 
WILKIE, Mrs June, e · Cupola 
ch) David Baxter 
18 Erie St NE7-6379 
WILKINSON, David 
82 N Main NE7-5672 
27 Idlewood Dr NE7-6132 
WILSON, John, e Post Off 
w) Margaret, e SU Coll 
ch) John Jr 
78 Kenyon .St NE7-3678 
WOLF, Lloyd, e Kodak 
w) Ruth, sec SU Coll 
ch) William 
Robert 
212 Holley St NE7-4552 
WOLFE, Joseph L, ret 
w) Grace, e Workingman's 
41 Liberty St NE7-5533 
WO 
WOOD, Eugene S, e Delco 
w) Dolores, sec BCS 
ch) Annette 
31 Monroe Av NE7-3223 
WOOD, Mrs Nellie, ret 
56 Centennial Av NE7-6415 
WOODS, Margaret 
e Rochester Products 
76 Clark St NE7-4529 
WOODWORTH, John 
e Morley Motors, Bergen 
w) Mary, tchr BCS 
ch) Ann 
19 State St NE7-5629 
WOOSTER, Mrs Eleanor 
teacher BCS 
11 Fair St NE7-6735 
WREN, Harold, e Kodak 





36 Glendale Rd NE7-3647 
WRIGHT, Arthur, ret 
w) Nellie, hw 
57 Erie St 
WRIGHT, Dean, barber 
w) Judy, hw 
ch) Darlene 
29 Market St NE7-4146 
WRIGHT, Edmond, e T Sweden 
w) Beulah, hw 
ch) Nancy 
118 Park Av NE7-6253 
WRIGHT, Luther M, e Kodak 
w) Edna, hw 
ch) Gayl 
Luther 
36 Barry St NE7-9736 
WRIGHT, Martin B 
plumbing & heating 
w) Virginia, teacher 
ch) Diane 
76 Monroe Av NE7-4325 
WRIGHT, Mrs Mary L, ret 
36 Barry St NE7-9736 
WRIGHT, . Orville Sr, ret. 
w) Doris, e Ben Franklin 
ch) Robert, e Nifty Foods 
23 Clint on St 
WRIGHT, Orville Jr 
ownr Wright's Groc St 




27 Market St NE7-5624 
WRIGHT, Paul 
e Stromberg-Carlson 
w) Elsie, hw 
ch) Mike 
Mark 
48 Spring St NE7-6245 
WRIGHT, W Donald, ret 
w) Mary, hw 
29 Fair St NE7-6737 
WRIGHT, Williai:n, ret 
118 Fayette St NE7-3233 
WRIGHT, William C 
e Hart-Taylor, Spencerpt 




159 Erie St NE?-6427 
YOHO, ~s Ethel, hw 
ch) Phyllis, pro.f SU Coll 
62 College St 
YONKERS, George 
w) Mabel, hw 
34 Oxford St 
YOUNG, Eugene, e SU Coll 
w) Frida, hw 
71 Centennial Av NE7-6261 
YOUNG, Mrs Gladys 
beautician 
254 S Main NE7-3534 
YOUNG, Miss Helen 
teller Linc Roch Trust 
7 N Main NE7-7839 
·YOUNG, Robert 
NYS DPW canals 
z 
w) Lillian, e Star Mkt 
ch) Wayne 
Carol Cuat t 
25 Holley St NE7-5369 
ZAFFUTO, Raymond J 
teacher BCS 
w) Madeline, hw 
ch) Raymond C 
Stephen 
14 Adams St NE7-4361 
ZAPF, Jerome E Jr, e Kodak 




49 Westwood Dr NE7-6411 
ZARPENTINE, Mrs Laura 
landlady 
83 Spring St NE7-3746 
ZIERES, Mrs Florence, e GE 
ch) Betty 
47 Spring St NE?-3759 
ZIMMER, Charles E 
e Blue Boy Dairy 
w) Mary, hw 
ch) Gary 
Daniel 
15 Maxon St NE7-5162 
ZORN, Chester J, maint 
· w) 'Phyllis, hw 
56 Liberty St NE?-6435 
ZORN, Miss Clara, hsekpr 
32 Holley St NE7-4641 
ZORN, Clayton F, welding 
127 Holley St NE7-4472 
ZORN, Duane, e Gleason Wks 
w) Betty, e Arnold Oil 
ch) ·Deborah 
83 South Av NE7-6764 
ZORN, Everett, e NYS 
127 Holley St NE7-4472 
ZULALIAN, Ara, pro.f SU Col 
w) Betsy, hw 
5 Victory Dr NE7-9768 
WE 




141 Holley St NE?-5719 
WELCH, Charles 
assoc dean, SU College 
w) J oan, hw 
24 College St NE?-4264 
WELCH~ Francis J, acct 
w) Phyllis, hw 
ch) Francis Jr 
Gary 
Mary Lynne 
65 Fayette St NE?-6141 
WELCH, Maurice E, e Kodak 




89 Barry St NE?-6718 
WELOON, Norman 
e Western Auto, Brockpt 
w) Katherine, e SU Coll 
ch) Hugh, e DuPont, Roch 
Bernard, e Gerber's 
12 King St NE?-6462 
WERNER, Willard, e Taylor 
w) Helen, tchr BCS 
ch) Sharon 
56 Centennial Av NE?-6415 
WESCOTT, Raymond, painter 
w) Catherine, hw 
ch) Kathleen 
153 Holley St NE?-3467 
WEST, Dr Anthony J 
prof SU College 
46 Monroe Av NE?-6766 
WESTCOTT, Dean, e Duff Mt 
w) Charlotte 
11 Fair St NE7-4564 
WESTCOTT, Douglas, tchr 
w) Joyce, hw 
ch) Susan 
Scott 
8 Berry St NE7-6638 
WESTCOTT, Mrs Grace, ret 
81 Clinton St NE7-5647 
WESTCOTT, Lloyd, painter 
w) Rhoda, bank teller 
15 Fayette St NE7-5180 
WEXLER, Morton, tchr BCS 




20 Oxford St NE7-3745 
WHEELER, Don 
e Homuth's Serv Sta 




35 High St NE7-4773 
WHEELER, Harold, e Quak Md 
w) Gladys, hw 
ch) Gerald 
30 Barry St NE?-6289 
WH 
WHITE, Mrs Carrie, ret 
39 College St NE7-5170 
WHITE, Mrs Lucy 
e Forman's, Roch 
280 East Av NE7-5109 
WHITE, Stanley, e Kodak 
w) Ruth, e Special 
Tax Bureau 
ch) Patricia 
266 East Av NE7-5381 
WHITED, Clark 
prof SU College 
w) 
ch) Clark Jr 
Mary Beth 
29 South Av NE?-4288 
WHITMAN, John S 
e Curtice-Burns 
w) Lenna, clerk NYS 
ch) Beverly 
Eric 
31 Beverly Dr NE?-5349 
WHEELER, Ralph A, machnst WHITNEY, Mrs Ida, ret 
w) Mary Lou, hw 23 Park Av NE7-6111 
13! S Main NE?-9712 
WHEELER, Warren Sr 
In e Daw's Drugs 
w) Natalie, e Town Sweden 
72 Fayette St NE7-3243 
WHEELER, Warren Jr 
e Star Market 
w) Barbara, hw 
ch) Douglas 
Steve 
72 Fayette St NE7-3243 
WHIPPLE, James P, e Kodak 
w) Madelyn, hw 
ch) James 
Madelyn Colleen 
57 Frazier St NE7-5559 
WHIPPLE, Mrs Naomi, hw 
206 Utica St NE7-4542 
WHITE, Burton, ret 
w) Elsie, hw 
336 S Main NE7-4335 
WHITNEY, John R 
e Bauch Chevrolet 
w) Joan, hw 
ch) Linda 
John 
161 West Av 
WHITNEY, William, e Delco 
w) Rebecca, e Delco 
ch) William 
23 Park Av NE7-6111 
WHITTENBERG, Leslie 
e Kodak 
w) Dorothy, tchr BCS 
ch) Mary Jane 
Barbara 
34 Coleman Creek Dr 
NE7-4575 
WHITTLE, Mabel L, ret 
51 Holley St NE7-4519 
......• , .....•.................... , .. ,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. , .. ,,, ..................................... ,,,,,,..., 
lmperi.:1! Gas Premium Motor Oil 
lubricat ion washing tun,-up wheel halancing 
4578 S Lake Rd . BILL WEEK'S ATLANTIC SER VICE NE7· 9883 
...................................................................... ,,.,,.,,.,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .................. .... 
Western Auto Associate 
GORDON R . MARSHAM 
BROCKPORT, N. Y. 
New & Used- Parts 
24 Hour Towing Service 




• 'l># llllllllll...,.lllllllllllllll .. lllllllllllllll .. llllllllllllll .. l .. llllfllllll~lllllllllllllllllllllll .. llllllf.f 
127 Holley St. C. F. ZORN NE74472 
WELDING LATHE WORK LAWN MOWER REPAIRING 
BRIGGS & STRAITON SERVICE & PARTS 
· ~········ .. ••••••••• ........... ,,,.,,,.,, .......................... # ................................................. . 
numerical Street Guide 
Odd mun.hers are on the loft side o.f the street, even numbers on t he right 
ADAMS STREET 
From South Main west to 
College athletic fields 
5 Minnie Homuth 
14 Raymond Zaffuto 
20 Edward Tighe 
21 Theodore Mott 










37 Chester Kame 
38 George Cretney 
41 Merton Tighe 
42 William Nestle 
47 Earl Siegfried 
48 Gerald Browne 
5.1 Richard Spurr 
55 Bertha Hamil 
64 Stella Paeth 
65 George Rich 
70 Helene Donaher 
71 Harold Knight 
75 Robert Reynolds 
76 Eileen Morgan 
Kenneth Roney 
81 Raymond Daly 
82 Hugh Constable 
Mable Doty 
Bernice Fordham 
89 Layton Baltz 
97 Robert Marshall 
98 Henry Joha.ntgen 
112 Th·eodore ·Redman 
113 John Munson 
122 J a
0
sper Boy st 
126 Robert Carges 
130 Herbert Bailey 
134 Wendell Sweeting 
145 Wiliiam Ginther 
ALLEN STREET (cont . ) 
_45 Ernest Tuttle 
51 Russell Wallin 
BARRY STREET 
















31 Merritt Ackles 
36 Luther Wright 
39 Henry Gould 
42 Stanley Skowneski 
56 information not 
available 
69 Samuel Dries 
73 John French 
74 Alfred. Conn 
77 Donald Sinopoli 
81 Donald Reynolds 
85 J Franklin Pye 
Alvina Broderick 
86 Carl Bauch 
89 Maurice Welch 
92 Lily Hoyt 
93 Grant Cliff 
96 Levi Hoyt 
101 Frank Hartung 
104 Burton Donovan 
112 Edward Duff 
116 Jack Wilson 
121 Vacant 
122 Martin Camarata 
Neil Cary 
124 Arthur Shampine 
128 Earl Merget 
129 Edward Michaels 
135 Douglas Park 
136 David Clark ALLEN STREET . 
From Adams south to 
Creek Drive 
Coleman 147 Allan Seever 
16 Frank Sacheli 
26 William Shattuck 
31 John Klump 
35 George Bott 
39 Robert Dye 
150 Francis McCauley 
153 Leon Peers 
162 Elna Phillips 
172 RaymQI'ld Clark 
· BEACH STREET 
From Erie St south to 
Holley St 
4 Bertha Davis 
8 Clyde Smith 
Robert Seadek 
9 George Fortune 
12 Nora Duffy 
13 Joseph Bopp 
BERRY STREET 
From Fayette St west to 
dead-end 
8 Douglas Westcott 
12 John Milling 
19 Agnes Richardson 
22 Frederick Annlot 
I BEVERLY DRIVE 
· From Idlewood Dr west 
2 Paul Barry 
22 Don Salhoff 
30 Charles Lang 
31 John Whit eman 
BROCKVIEW DRIVE 
From Frazier St north 
to dead-end 
10 Ray Green 
11 Fremont Clow 
14 Carter Bigley 
15 Jacke Chilson 
18 Edward Brundage 
BROCKWAY PLACE 
From South Main west 
to Chappell St 
11 Martin Connors 
13 Charles Truelson 
15 Floyd Dodge 
21 J A Barber 
25 Robert Ellis 
26 Clarence Boyst 
29 Robert Peden 
31 Robert Thompson 
35 Fred Laubach 
36 Joseph D1Agostino 
39 Paul Hermance 
BROCKWAY PLACE· (cont .) CAROLIN DRIVE (cont .) CHAPPELL STREET (cont .) 
43 Arthur Lee 21 Margerie Elliott 30 Kenneth J ones 
50 Char l es Marsh 22 William Connors 32 ·Douglas O' Brien 
54 Edward Rayburn 25 Leland D Cole 37 Nina Greenough 
26 Leland J Cole Ronald Hickey 
BROOKDALE ROAD 29 Louis Hetler 42 Frank Davi s 
From Sout h Mai n east 32 John Denham Lucy Nicolas 
to dead-end 33 Stanley Fox 45 John Mitchell 
34 J ames Savard Dudley Remington 
11 Edward Grygi el 37 Charles Thomas 46 Edson Hefke 
14 Wi lli am Kelly 38 Delmar Farmer 50 Edward Wagner 
15 James Ful t on 51 Otto Thoms 
18 Luke Homuth CASEY PLACE 55 Sibyl Bishop 
19 Charles Hensley From Fayet te St west and Marion Sortore 
22 Louis Bullo.ck south to Berry St 
23 J oseph Kelley CLARK STREET 
26 J ames Gaylor d 14 Jim Kapinski From North Main west 
30 Edwin Miller 17 Char l i e Smith 
33 Charl es Dalrymple 18 Owen Donohue 17 Arthur Webber 
34 E J ay Connors 23 Martin Dukes 
35 John Ande'rson CENTENNI AL AVENUE 29 Mabel Anderson 
37 Al Scoppa From Sout h Main west to 33 James Detter 
38 Nor man Ingraham Allen St 41 William Flow 
42 Leon Leader 42 John Kearney 
43 VJ Conradt 16 Charles St-Pierre 63 va-cant 
46 William Kretchmer 17 William Flanagan 69 Otto Taube 
51 Wayne Mazzarella 22 S Edwin Wadhams 75 vacant 
52 25 EL Cooney 76 Margaret Woods 
59 Dominic Tadio 28 Nate Ioannone Eugene Snyder 
33 Howard Bo 79 Russell Ricotta 
BURROUGHS STREET 36 Lester Rich 87 Warren Hart . 
Fr om Fair St nor th to 40 Earl Brown 110 Howard Nichols 
NYC Rai l r oad tracks 44 George T Dunn 113 James Scahall 
45 George ·R Dunn 124 Ronald Tolster 
11 Allen Nesbitt 49 Orlo Derby 168 Jackson Hutchison 
52 information 169 Stephen Lingle 
CAROLI N DRIVE not available 180 Wilford Bennett 
From Barge Canal north 53 Chauncey Butler 181 John Michaels 
to. East Ave 56 Willard Werner 184 Richard Booth 
Nellie Wood 196 John Meadows 
2 John Knapp · 59 Clarence Morrison 200 John Miller 
3 Harold Hanson 60 Michael Aul~ta 
4 James Robertson 64 'Ambrose Corcoran CLINTON STREET 
6 Allan Joseph 71 Eugene Young From South Main west 
8 Joseph Kea\,le 81 Louis Meinhold to Smith .St canal bridge 
9 vacant 85 Keith Fowler 
10 A.Jithur Collins 23 Orville Wright 
11 Russell Swanger CHAPPELL STREET 24 David Cooper 
12 Donald Cottam From Adams St south to Margaret Ferr~tti 
13 Joseph Pentick Centennial Ave 25 Edith Naylor 
14 Richard Cooper Phil Van Houten 
Edward Tapp 10 Eugene Elmore Sh~~ Peters 
15 . John Di Florio 14 Harold Crary Robert Puckett 
16 19 Robert Skelton Kenneth Blackburn 
17 vacant 20 Arthur Mosher 26 vacant 
18 Harold Davis Dennis Smith 31 Edward Rodas 
19 Gerald Townsend 24 L V Porter 34! Daniel Fessenden · 
20 James Shippy 27 Augusta Rench 
ERIE STREET ( cont ) 
154 Kenneth Middleton 
Hat.,ie Conrow 
159 William Wright 
160 Thomas artley 
May Millard 
163 Harri s Epke 
164 Richard Lavender 
165 Wilfred Gallo 
168 Frank Ebert 
171 George F~ster 
Jame Gallo 
172 Eugene Gagne 
175 Margaret Sutton 
176 Harold Mercer 
179 Roger Wolcott 
180 Mrs Pet er Gallo 
183 Hazel Nelson 
184 Roy Dixon 
FAIR STREET 
From South Main east to 
Quaker Maid factory 
11 Robert Foreman 
Dean Westcott 
Eleanor Wooster 
15 Albert Schackow 
20 Joseph Christopher 
23 Hazel Sage 

















Willi am Burdick 
Edward Jennings 
Skip LaDue , 
55 Ray Hull 
59 Clayton Maw 
60 Brad Mosher 
61 Eli Ostrander 
65 John Kreischer . 
Joseph Hoff 
67 George Denning 
69 John Phillips 
70 Robert Jenks 
75 Margaret Duff 
76 Leroy Daly · 
79 Alexander Boyle 
80 Arthur Mosher 
83 Edward Munger 
84 Mabel Rayburn 
85 Bjorn Thoresen 
FAIR STREET (cont.) 
88 William Quackenbush 
Raymond D'Andrea 
Clara Phillips 
101 Wa.lt er Elmer 
FAYETTE STREET 
From Park Ave canal bridge 
north to Eas ., Ave 
9 Niel Nielson 
15 Ll oyd Westcott 
19 Frederick Hube 
22 Fred Hillgartner 
23 Mary Lowery 
28 Mary Lovell 
29 Cyril Hare 
32 Wyatt Raleigh 
34 Dorothy Murrell 
35 C Thompson 
39 Roberta Duncan 
Ronald Raleigh 
43 Maude Bement 
45 Betty Hall 
49 Edith Petori 
50 Ross Walker 
53 Glenn Hoag 
56 Earl Clark 
59 Ray Hasbrouck 
64 Peter DeFelice 
65 Francis Welch 
72 Warren Wheeler 
76 Leon Mosher 
80 Charles Smith 
85 Donald Cary 
86 George Hermance 
90 Verne Gavitt 
93 Raymond Burley 
98 Nicolo Rubino 
109 L<;>Ui s Buongi.orne · 
110 John Peck 
Earl Donahue 
Michael ,James 






121 William Carter 
122 Ellen Burgett 
131 vacant 
132 Clyde Buck 
FRAZIER STREET 
From Fayette St east to 
Westwood Dr 
10 Edward Hopkins 
17 Joseph Keable 

















Mrs Elmer Adams 
64 Wirt Quinn 
73 Howard Way 
74 Fred Broadbent 
77 Rufus Schmidt 
78 John Stocum 
80 Herbert Root 
92 Gerald Feltz 
Teresa O'Brien 
95 Ernest Unterborn 
97 Edna Rogers 
Pearl Raymond 
98 William Glynn 
105 Agnes Brule 
110 John Wadhams 
114 Elmer Studier 
127 Louis Mehserle 
130 Al Matsko 
150 Ross Wicks 
151 information not 
available 
154 Robert Burton 
155 Gilbert Bishop 
158 Richard Shafer 
162 William Draper 
163 Gerald Prince 
166 Carl Wasilewski 
167 John Bentley 
170 Rudolph Aceto 
GLENDALE ROAD 






8 Robert Nowaczyk 
9 John Hand 
12 Charles Bigley 
15 Frederick Beahan 
16 Edward Coxe 
17 John Ward 
Bernard Van Hoesen 
NTON STREET . (cont. ) COLLEGE STREET (cont .) ERIE STREET c 
35 Ot o Kron 40 Fletcher Garlock From South Main west 
41 Roy Tu t le · 45 George Mears 
45 Charl es Good 46 Henry Moore 15 James Germaine 
47 Donald Mortimer 51 Donald Snyder Mrs Goodridge 
49 Char les Tuttle 52 Harold Bennett DuWayne Paulick 
57 David Ryan Joseph Fusco 18 Ruth Lawrence 
Mil on Ryan William Palombella June Wilkie 
65 Samuel Efford Valerie Winiarski Robert Beiki tch 
70 Arthur Gay 56 Roy Cliff 26 Dwight Ey 
81 Grace Westcott Edward Ward Grace Lincoln 
99 Guy Ashwor th 57 Martin Cragbon Robert Glantz 
103 Neil Chapman Ronald Breese 31 Lois Nichols 
61 John Collins Kenneth Ottman 
OOLBMANS ,CREEK ROAD John Baskin 36 Jennie Ciola 
From Sout h Main west 62 David Brogan 37 Char le s Beaney 
to connection with PhyJ:lis Yoho 40 Marie Cowan 
Allen S 75 Donald Tower Bernard Gallagher 
40! Elmer Smith 
3 Kendrick Streets EAST AVENUE 41 Verna Goold 
5 Earl Vetter From intersection at North 46 Howard Peterson 
6 a.rl Sansocie Main east to village line; 47 Lee Brady 
7 James Heinrich odd numbers on left side Robert Noble 
11 Jack Kirby are in the Town of Clarkson48 vacant 
15 Homer Gillen 51 Francis Smith 
16 Charles Knapp 6 Harland Dalaba . 52 Michael Barczak 
19 Sara Jackson 18 John Ottman Edward Jenkins 
22 Davi d McKendrick 24 Luana Carpenter Paul Lob:enski 
23 Ro9e Strasser Theodore Graf Ronald Snyder 
26 Harold Rakov 36 Charles Hill Et ta Williams 
27 Victor Schmidt 52 Roy La Due 56 Norma Kozloski 
30 LaVerne McCauley 56 Walden Bacon Clyde Wiler 
31 Edwin Carpenter 60 George Kettenburg 57 Arthur Wright 
34 Gordon Biggs 92 Vernon Stevens 78 Robert Walsh 
Leslie Whittenberg 98 Donald Daily 82 Elmer Thayer 
35 Mortimer Li nscott 104 Frances Balling 86 Anthony Lana 
36 Allan Green 110 Rose Crandall 87 vacant 
122 Kate Allen 91 Grace Losee 
COLLEGE STREET Ethel Congdon RE Potter 
From South Ma.in west to 128 James Connors 94 :ft,ewi s O I Dell 
Utica St 138 Clarence Lobenski · 96 Thelma Graupman 
162 Howard Scott 97 Elmer O'Dell 
17 George Lewis 166 Eugene Post Herbert Beck 
21 George Cortright 170 Augustine MacDonald 100 Minnie Hull 
24 Larry Ferguson 186 Warren Conner 107 Mary Horn 
Robert Tiberio 224 Lewis Pullman 108 information 
Charles Welch 228 Vincent Fowler not available 
25 Thomas Kaz11owski 232 Raymond Schell 115 Philip Rosenstretter 
28 Mou-ta Cheng 240 Robert Hall 118 Elvina Haynes 
29 Kenneth Furness 248 James Ayrault 121 Walter Judd 
William Towel" 266 Stanley White 123 Nelson Hamlin 
31 Leonard Korn 280 Carlton Parsons 127 Eugene Wilkinson 
Hugh McKenna Lucy White 128 Frank Salvatore 32 Ralph Davis 131 Warren Good 
Arthur Dailor 138 Martha Fuller 35 vacant 146 Guy Nelson 
39 Carrie White 150 Marjorie Gallo 
Faney Evarts Philip Maples 
153 Nora Baker 
GLENDALE ROAD ( cont, ) 
21 Henry O' Meara 
25 Donald Green 
28 Raymond Pajek 
32 Willi am Paulus. 
36 Harold Wren 
40 James Armstrong 
GOROON STREET 
From State St south to 
Spring St 
6 Bernard Hoyt · 
9 Frederick Scharer 
14 Fred Jannain 
Richard Cotter 
15 Grant Adams 
18 Paul Luskey 
19 Fred Green 
21 vacant 
22 Peter Barber 
26 Estelle Mufford 
27 Walter Smith 
28 Erma Waye 
30 W Quayle Andrews 
31 Richard Rubino 
36 A Ralph Goodbow 
38 Louis J Buck 
GRAVES STREET 
From Clark St north 
to West Av 
3 Donald Skellen 
12 Laurence Stephens 
16 Irene Hickey 
17 Roger O'Dell 
21 John Kise 
28 Jack Keable 
HIGH STREET 
From Park Ave east 
6 John Corbett 
Joanne Indivino 
12 Albert deGroat 
25 Mary Lourett 
26 David Kel.ly 
28 Bernard Good 
29 James Chase 
32 Joseph Coccitto 
35 Don Wheeler 
36 Glenn Atkinson 
James O'Meara 
41 Anna Leary 
42 George Sheffield 
46 Clarence Miller 
HIGH STREET (cont.) 
47 Edwin Smith 
48 Jack Hall 
John Kinyon 
53 Elmer Dibble 
57 George Merritt 
61 Theron Knapp 
Malcolm Rose 
75 Edna Kappela 
79 Gordon Smith 
Peter Wille 
85 Bernard Boyd 
HILL CR.EST PARKWAY ' 





9 George Goodman 
















From South Main west 
to village line 
7 Mrs Pearl Costich 
11 Mrs Roland Baylies 
Lavena Van Houten 
16 Rev WE Deichler 
17 Ronald Hamlin 
Mary Chilson 
20 Louie Smith 
'Ada Bean 
21 Sherwin Terry 
25 Robert Young 
26 Mallie Compton 
Nettie Lowe 
31 Francis Claffey 
32 Edward Brooks 
Clara Zorn 
33 Jack Smith 
34 information not 
available 
3 5 Merrill Mills 
36 Gary Webster 
Susan Flow 
38 Robert Hayes 
.39 Robert Duff 
42 Clark Knapp 
44 Richard Elton 
HOLLEY STREET (cont. ) 
45 Mrs Homer Benedict 
Louise Buchholz 
48 Harold Dobson 
51 James Leiter 
Mabel Whittl e 
52 Apt 1 Mabel Britton 
Apt 2 Elizabeth Kuehne 
Apt 3 J ohn Swart 
55 Esther Bl ack 
59 Beat rice Robinson 
61 Clark Mil es 
78 Earl Duff 
82 George Benson 
85 Geor ge Schlosser 
86 George J ohnston 
89 vacant 
94 Edward Van Duzer 
96 Newton Baker 
10.3 Howard Carson 
Lawrence Scriber 
110 Jim0 1 Brien 
112 Irving Clark 
113 Harris Rich 
117 George Peters 
118 John O'Brien 
123 Frank J enkins 
126 Rose Cummings 
Louise Rayburn 
127 Helen Coe 
Clayton Zorn 
132 Charles Ut zman 
135 Charles Cook 
1.36 Harold Buck 
1.38 Clarence Hoy 
141 Marvin Weeks 
142 Walter Rittwage Jr 
Elizabeth LeBaron 
145 Lucius Hit chcock 
148 informati on not 
available 
151 Charles Webb 
152 Walter Rittwage 
15.3 Raymond Wescott 
156 William Losee 
168 George Terry 
170 vacant 
174 M J Corbett 
Fred Metcalf 
178 Alfred Henehan 
180 Earl Hamil 
186 Leroy Miller 
198 John Hurley 
202 Lillian Wilcox 
203 Harold Craw 
208 Paul Manitsas 
212 Lloyd Wolf 
HOLLEY STREET ( con • ) 
215 Emily Ol iver 
216 Carrie ee 
Ea.rl Linscott 
221 J ohn Killigrew 
222 J amea Knapp 
225 Robert Monnier 
230 Don Ni bbelink 
233 Cott e Cooper 
234 Bonnie Edwards 
242 Robert Nort hrup 
246 Geor ge Burl i ngame 
247 Edward Kewin 
250 Wi l l am Manit aas 
251 Robert Br uce 
254 Emanuel Mouganis 
255 Raye Conrad 
259 Mario Delgado -Calderon 
Harold Muff ord 
260 J ame Edmunds 
263 Mark Browne 
266 Rodney Arnold 
267 J ohn Momb erger 
268 Russel l Archer 
271 Ralph Browne 
272 Harold Brundage 
274 George Pugsl ey 
276 Rudolf Kossmann 
279 J ohn Tolster 
280 W B 0 1 Conn 11 
290 Richard Tolst er 
298 Aleta Groves 
306 Donald Lown 
314 Camille I l er 
338 George Bolton 
344 Richard Crowell 
348 Harold Barczak 
350 Harry French 
374 vacant 
380 Chancey Bird 
384 Layton Bailey 
IDLEWOOD DRIVE 
From Clark St north to 
West Av 
27 James Wilson 
28 William Sinnigen 
31 Nelson Chilcote 
.32 F Parker Clarke 
.35 Richard Fleming 
.36 Earl Rieben 
.39 Richard Delahanty 
40 Bernard McClure 
4.3 vacant 
44 Micha 1 Barczak 
48 Ronald Dilcher 
KEABLE COURT 






5 Geor ge Hare 
6 Leland Owen 
7 Harry Beaney 
8 Lester Nesbitt 
9 Everett Marks 
11 John Smyton 
12 Will i am Schmidt 
KENYON STREET 
From Monroe Av south to 
Adams St 
76 DC Burnett 
78 ohn Wilson 
79 Fr anci s Caton 
92 Mary Lee McCrory 
100 Vincent Fowler 
KI MBERLIN DRIVE 
From Clark St north to 
West Ave 
21 J ames Smith 
22 Earl Bannister 
23 Karl Green 
24 Boyd Losee 
25 Marian Van Gelder 
Mayme Riker 
26 Clifford Wilson 
27 Raymond Myers 
28 B John Syrocki 
29 J ohn McPherson 
30 John Verney 
KI NG STREET 
From South Main west to 
Utica St 
12 ~aisie Clapp 
homas Galligan 
Norman Weldon 
22 Berna.rd Jubenville 
24 James Cameron 
26 Doris Huffer 
31 Ruth Sherman 
32 Donald Riling 
35 John Cleary 
36 Glenn Rheinwald 
37 John Bush 
39 William Wais 
40 Richard Hicks 
Roy Sheared 
KING STREET (cont.) 
41 Joseph Purvee 
42 Norman McMillan 
Wayne Swanger 
45 Mervin Webster 
Harry Marino 
46 George Marks 
49 George Carter 
50 Ethel Low 
51 Bernard Reynolds 
52 Wilma Henry 
55 Anna Bryan 
56 Andrew O'Keefe 
58 George Kerwin 
William Tobin 
59 Robert Humphreys 
LIBERTY STREET 
From North Main east to 
Fayette St 
16 Charles Dodson 
Richard Schwartz 
20 George Clark 
25 George Baton 
Francis Judd 
26 Chester Good 
31 Mary Mercer 
34 William Fissler 
37 Vernon Budd 
41 Joseph Wolfe 
42 Robert Burkhart 
49 Henry Boyst 
Milton Downey 
50 Delia Christopher 
~-Robert Seever 
56 Chester Zorn 
57 Clifford Ruggles 
61 vacant 
62 Martin Keable 
65 George Palmateer 
66 Orla Seever 
67 Robert Mault 
69 Fred Nodecker 
72 Charles Schmidt 
LYMAN STREET 
From Fayette St east to 
Locust St 
9 Robert Richardson 
12 Glenn Burgess 
20 Frank Siddons 
22 Edward Wagner 
23 Alice Richardson 
31 John Lockwood 
38 Richard Prest 
41 Geq;ge Donahue 
LYMAN STREET ( cont . ) 
44 Elsi e Vink 
45 Gene Seever 
Carl Sherwood 
48 Boyd Hammock 
5 5 Edward Hoyt 
56 Frederick Blandford 
Donald Landauer 
63 Emerson Reed 
66 Robert Crisp 
Florence Hecox 
69 Rene Coopenberg 
76 Robert Stoddard 
84 Edward Elwell 
87 Joseph Hoyt 
97 Richard Busmire 
98 George Hosner 
101 Vena Hoyt 
102 Bertram Rose 
106 Sam Sunseri 
107 John Meehan 
113 Charles Curran 
115 Walter Cortright 
121 Robert Breeze 
125 Charles Rice 
126 Roger Smith 
128 Beverly Bernstine 
129 Robert Thayer 
130 information not 
available 
136 Richard DeRuyscher 
Betty Regner 
Judy Tyler 
140 Lillian Epke 
143 Bernard Baker 
144 William McCauley 
148 Grace Chase 
152 A Bruce Schlageter 
155 Charles Davy 
163 Bernard Cliff 
Edward Coopenberg 
169 Albert Jones 
171 inf ormati.on not 
available 
174 Garnet Wilson 
177 Edward Schultz 
178 Raymond Bennett 
185 James McCauley 
MAIN STREET 
Addresses on South Main 
between the Barge Canal 
and Erie St may be listed 
as Main St . For these 
numbers (1-99) see South 
Main St. 
MAIN STREEJ', NORTH ~CER STREET 
see NORTH MAIN STREET From Chappell St west 
to dead-end 
MAIN STREET, SOUTH 
see SOUTH MAIN STREET 14 Robert Pepper 








Geor ge Faber 
Addie Reed 
7 Edward Reibenstein 
14 Albert Baxter 
Leon Brinkman 
Charles Thompson 
17 Margaret Hopes 
23 Edward Hopkins 
vacant 
27 Orville Wright 
29 Dean Wright 
vacant 









37 Louie Smith 
52 Clark Converse 
56 James McGuire 
58 Charles Knapp 
MAXON STREET 
From Utica St west to 
Kenyon St 
11 '.Pauline Rossmann 
15 CharleG Zimmer 
16 Charles Funk 
21 Esther Schleede 
22 A Huntley Parker· 
27 Richard Garrison 
32 Anne 0 1 Toole 
Thomas Wiley 
33 Carl Mault 
35 Selee Massey 
41 Henry Carges 
Richard Veltz 
42 William Breckenridge 
45 Raymond Morris 
46 David Tallon 
49 James King 
15 
19 
20 0 E Nichols 






From Monroe Av south 
to SU College campus 
16 Aram Webster 
22 Clifford Cutton 
26 Frederick Teifke 
Edward Cain 
MONROE AVENUE 
From Sout h Main west to 
intersection wi t h Holley 
St 
9 Clara K_gith 
11 Alice Reamer 
19 Mildred .Rudman 
23 Clyde Browne 
24 Sisters of St Joseph 
27 John Delahanty 





Carol Ti mby 
31 Eugene Wood 
32 Clark Tuthill 
Norman Carson 




36 Henry Engel 
41 William Cashman 
42 David Bane 
46 Margaret Bow 
J Nicholas Gale 
Michael Kirby 
Anthony West 
47 Perry Shafer 
51 Delores Luff 
Howard Smith 
Robert Wierzchowski 
MONROE A VENUE (cont.) 
52 ameo Tuscr er 
J ohn Cowan 
56 Harry Cl evel and 
F'.ca.nc ea Ebbert 
61 Richard Harrington 
62 Donald Markham 
76 Edward Cole 
Pe. er Cole 
Martin Wright 
82 Edward Banker 
86 MW Pakula 
94 G r ald Chri stoff 
98 Ger ald Dumont 
John Kelly 
100 Edith Wagner 
104 Madeline D1Agosti no 
108 Richa d Taylor 
112 Dayton Fl ming 
116 George Queen. 
1.22 William Fi tzgerald 
1.28 Harold Bannister 
134 Ant onio. Burgio 
1.36 Harry Tufano 
148 Mrs Harry Raleigh 
152 Duane Smith 
Pat Arder 
Sally Charl es 
157 Lawrence Arnold 
163 Robe t Br andaur 
~os emary Parisella 
183 J°ames Lynch 
NOR TH MAlN STREET 
From Barge Canal bridge 
nor t h t o i nter section .of 
East Av and West Av 
4 Earnest Drumgoole 
Willie Webb 
7 Ever ett Cowan 
Duane Stymus 
Helen Young 




17 Edward Heise 
22 Rober t Denton 
Lawrence Houseknecht 
23 Alice Hines 
Allee New 
Lol a. Kinder 
sie Reed 
Paul W del 
68 Donald ubenville 
Edwar Sea.man 
NORTH MAIN STREET (Cont . ) 
72 Hugh Gilmartin 
Barry Howard 
74 J ohn Cottom 
82 David Wilkinson 
86 Ger trude Larkin 
May Traff ord 
94 Clifford Moore 
OXFORD STREET 
From Stat e St south to 
Spring St 
11 Leslie Breeze 
18 Will i am Sandow 
19 Charles Clark 
20 Morton Wexler 
21 Foster Baker 
24 Si gurd Bo 
25 Leonard Delavak 
28 Edward Murtagh 
(enter from driveway 
at 134 State) 
32 Geor ge. Morri s 
34 George Yonkers 
(enter from driveway 
at 134 'State) 
40 Lawrence Miller 
PARK AVENUE 
From Barge Canal bridge 
south and southwest to 
intersection with South 
Main St 
15 Herbert Reddick 
16 Arthur Baube 
19 Leland Shafer 
20 Paul Brundage 
Louise Thompson 
· 23 William Whitney 
24 Arthur Elwell 
25 James Lahren 
Marie Shumway 
41 Donald Deane 
David Wiley 
David DeFilipps 
47 Herbert Lester 
50 James Hamlin 
51 George Droste 
54 information not 
available 
55 Wilbur McCormick 
58 Joe Barber 
LB Shafer 
63 WK Dickinson 
65 David Tillson 
67 Lloyd Groves 
Frank Lorback 
PARK AVENUE (cont . ) 
69 Bernard Rose 
_ 73 Edgar Coapman 
74 Gerald Bird 
79 Thomas Burns 
80 Maxwell Karge 
86 Raymond Col eman 
87 Lut her Gordon 
91 George Harmon 
92 Henry Mi chaels 
96 Neva Cook 
Ethel Milliman 
101 Robert Jubenville 
Mrs Bernard Dr ake 
107 Kenneth Heinrich 
110 Lillian De Bello 
Anna Marshall 
118 Edmond Wr i ght 
121 Herbert Vaughan 
122 Francis Hull 
129 James Held 
130 Edward Mccaffery 
133 Fred Cassidy 
134 Robert Goheen 
171 Bruce Heni on 
173 Eugene Gillespie 
180 .Rose Kahler 
181 .James Donohue 
182 :Emerson Reed 
183 Milford Barrus 
. 186 Joseph Phister 
·187 Bernar4 Brule 
191 Martin ;Rogers 
195 Chester Sime 
205 Howard DeRuyscher 
PERRY·. STREET 
From ·Erie St south to 
Monroe · Av 
5 Walter Sendall 
30 Oscar Baxter 
Ada Rockefeller 
32 . Louis Green 
34 Bert Webster 
44 Myrtle Harness 
,60 Arthur Koss 
63 . Clarence Styza 
6.4 Leo Carney 
65 Robert Klafehn 
67 Larry Nesbitt 
68 Nellie Duff 
William Stetson 
7 1 Madeline Wi eb"·--d 
PETERSON DRIVE 
From Kenyon St w s 
to dead- end not on map) 
1 Albert Pet erson 
QUARRY STREET 
From end oI Lyman St 
yast to dead-end 
51 Robert Geyer 
54 Francis Hampshire 
Roswell Ohleh . 
ROCHESTER STREET ·. 
From State St east to 
Washington St 
14 Hel en Mehserle 
Robert Farrier 
53 Robert Good . 
SMITH STREET 
From Barge Canal brid~e 
north to East Ave . 
30 Ros e Duffy 
40 Anthony Flow 
51 Elizabeth Duffy 
Edgar Pr att 
68 Jack McGuinn 
74 Earl Bennett 
85 Mary Banker 
Myra Nesbitt 
86 
110 Dorothy Ruger·· 
SOUTH AVENUE 
From South Main ·east to 
conne·ction with Owens 
Illinois glass plant 
4 ·Roy Kishla.r 
10 Frank Unger 
13 Walter Carlton 
15 Richard Schepler 
17 'David Bacon 
18 -Anne Bave 
19 James. Luce 
21 Blanche Fordham 
Norman Rudman 
22 Maude Bulmore 
William Linder 
Ethel LeSchander 
25 inforIIB tion not 
available 
29 Clark Whited 
SOUTH AVENUE (cont . ) 
30 Hay Beaumont 
33 Paul Beaumont 
34 F~ances Ralei gh 
41 Adah Fowler 
42 George Foster 
47 Earl Van Cise 
51 J ohn MacNaughton 
52 James O'Brien 
Francis Schwan 
57 Van Qaj.nn 
61 Clara Maynard 
62 Dor othy Dunn 
Charles Snell 
66 Jules Vaiano 
69 Wayne Moore 
75 Kenneth Moore 
78 Oscar Kerstetter 
Elizabeth Klenun 
79 Betty Boyd 
Elizabeth Goodridge 
Karlyn Kohrs 
83 Howard Stahl 
Duane Zorn 
83! Carl Magin 
Lawrence Gad,dis 
84 Wi lliam Miller 
86 Fannette Schmidt 
93· Russell Swanger 
Richard Swanger 
96 Ralph Sweeting 
99 Lathan Lam.pen 
. 100 F+ank Horek 
103 Paul. Hanks 
109 Edward Corbett 
llO Murdock Johnston 
, David Meyer 
111 Rµssell Wilson 
SOUTH -STREET 
.From .South Main east to 
Park Ave 
22 Patsy Scoppa 
26 Cleyton Ruger . 
29 Peter Hanf 
33 Alan Boyce 
36 Miriam Winne 
37 information not 
available 
41 Andrew Gordon 
42 Alfred Decker 
45 Richard Schmidt 
48 Ruth Nichols 
51 Venner Belle-Isle 
George Churchill 
54 information not 
available 
SOUTH MAIN STREET 
From Barge Canal bridge 
south t o village line 
1 Robe t Howell 
11 James Quakenbush 
13 Ralph Whe ler 
26 Ap 1 Thomas Diederich 
Apt 2 Paul Tanyi 
Apt 3 Claude Barnhart 
Apt 4 Thomas Ramsden 
Apt 5 Ro ert Dinehart 






35 Daniel Dielenbat z 
Adelbert Pechmann 
Louis O'Connell 
38 Bernard Cowan 
Harry Hill 




63 Perry Stock 
74 Gary Clark 
Gerald Lista 
75 Avis Pellow 
80 Andrew Nasi atka 
85 Richard Durrant 
Thomas Steele 





109 George Stiegler 
127 James Bannister 
Ch.arles Ransom 
Markita Wiley 
128 Edna Bruce 
1·29 Myrtle Fuller 
Lester Ward 
Chester Haffner 
132 Fred Ellwanger 
Alice Duffy 
Nelly Gascoign 
135 Della Corbett 
Mari an Myers 
Carl Ohlinger 
138 Harold Collins 
141 Edwin Read 
151 Sara Manning 
Jessie Milling 
SOUTtl MAIN S'IREET (cont . ) 
152 Rectory Na i vi t y BVM 
Edward Lintz 
Michael Daly 
Robe t O'Neill 
160 Or~ Van Slyke 
Mary Townsend 
164 Ewald Groth · 
Stan Bloom 
Dua e Roo 
167 Charles Bu h 
168 Wya Hul l 
Ros e Rogers 
172 Rusel l Fl aherty 
Betty Beadle 
Jos eph Caccisi mi 
Cecil Cummings 
John Fortuna 
Cal H n haw 
Carl Schenk 
Mary Taylor 
Edward Wi negard 
173 Mari o De Marco 
177 Sue Com tock 
181 Leon Frisbee 
183 Richard Jubenville 
Charle LaDue 
Wi lliam Corbin 
Low 11 Edwards 
Mel Mccumber 
186 L Ve ne Webster 
187 tuden 
189 Mor ris Blossom 
190 Mrs William Mahan 
Hobert Pearson 
Edwin Mancuso 
196 Apt 1 Truman Jewell 
Apt 2 Raymond Ruggles 
Apt 3 Robert· Baxter 
·Apt 4 Henry Mayer 
Apt 5 Dorothy Beadle 
Kenneth ·Rayburn 
Apt 6 vacant 
Apt 7 Nicholas Falce 
197 Bruno Spingarn 
Rose Wachsmann 
202 William Graf 
204 Jam.ea Wibbe 
206 Gary Beehler 
Donald Wi~e . 
225 Paul LaDue 
228 Margaret Donaher 
232 George Rowe· 
2.34 Maude Lorback 
Rober t Cherrington 
244 Ella Donaher 
Harriet Patte 
248 Wi lliam Riley 
SOUTH MAIN STREET (cont. ) 
250 J ean Ball 
254 Gl adys Young 
259 Franci s Donahue 
264 Douglas Thompson 
265 Helen Davis 
266 Gary Demler 
266! J erry Tyler 
270 Donald Smith 
SPRING STREET (cont . ) 
38 Emil Picci at i 
40 Robert Dorgan 
43 Paul Voi gt 
44 George Perry 
47 Florence Zieres 
48 Carmine D1Angiolillo 
Tom Seveins 
Paul Wright 
279 Grace Cameron · 51 Filomena Barber 
Joseph Deluke 
Ri chard Emig 
John Fortner 
David MacDonald 
280 Ronald Castle 
284 Frank McCagg 
285 John Beairsto 
288 Wilbur Hiler 
291 Enos Benedict 
Maude Otto 
292 Roy Hannan 
296 Francis Luskey 
299 Constance Gilman 
Leland Williams 
300 William Ruf 
303 Edgar Benedict 
306 Grace Hill 
307 William Rosecrans 
310 Elsie Blosspm 
316 Anthony Loy · 
317 Paul Hanks 
320 Jerome Martin 
332 Lawrence Scoppa 
333 Gordon Allen · : 
336 Burton White 
338 Harry Bastian 
339 vacant 
345 J Walter Fox 
348 Zella Scott 
349 Robert Bo0zer 
SPRING STREET 
From Park Ave east to 
Oxford St 
1 Martin Klafehn 
14 William Riley 
Donald Raynor 
17 Charles Statt 
20 Dennis LaDue 
Charles Cotter 
23 Anthony Barber 
26 William Hamlin 
29 Philip Maples 
32 Beneqi~t D'Angiolillo 
Frank D1Angiolillo 
34 Lawrence Sheffield 
35 Wesley Thompson 
Laura Johnson 
Almeda Nickerson 
54 Henrietta Steele 
















73 John Bengsch 
74 information not 
available 






From S:outh Main east to 
village line 
15 Emerson Phillips 
17 Mae Tears 
19 John Woodworth 
21 Myrta Root 
26 ·Lila Nettenin 
Joan Ruggles 
27 Bruce Bowen 
30 Edward Brundage 
Rosemary Dawley 
Ralph Sisson 
36 Wilfrid Ferguson 
39 Helen Geerer 








57 Blaine DeLancey 
58 Velma Coye 





STATE STREET (cont, ) 
3 Donald Hare 
77 Elva Nor hrup 
Rober t Barton 
Elizabeth Baruch 
Robert Gumaer 
Mary 0 1 Connor 
80 ini'ormati on not 
available 











Helen Conley . 
William i orback 
J o eph McFarl and 
Richard Farina 
Edgar Myers . 
J ohn Lessord 
Ward Grace 
Stanly Phil lips 
Paul Fort ner 
100 J os ephine Bartram 
Mrs George Locke 
103 Lee Mccaff ery 
108 Ger t rude Kelley 
113 J os eph Messa.re 
114 J os eph Shante 
118 Rose Mosier 
Ronald Wart hman 
124 Floyd Shreve 
Flor ence Rounds 
128 Edwin Marks 
134 Eugene Stirk 
140 James Mann · 
142 Doris Gill · 
156 Alfred Chike 
238 Ger ald Grace 
246 Arnold Baase 
248 Ulysses Shiffer 
332 J ames Rhody 
352 J ames MacDiarmid 
UNION STREET 
From South Main east 
to Park Av 
8 Paul Dewey 
9 J ohn Gaze 
12 Raymond Marsham 
15 Nora Kiesler 
18 Cat her ine Greene 
19 Glen Avery 
Clifton Rife 
20 Philip 0 1Reilly 






29 Mar j ori e Clark 
UNI ON STREET ( cont . ) 
31 Charles Eldred 
32 J ohn Petrie 
35 Leland Brantl 
36 Willard Nesbi tt 
38 Gordon Marsham 
41 Francis Peffer 
46 Michael Kappel a 
UTICA STREET 
From Clinton St south 






Marjory Del ahanty 
Theodore Hooker 









Nel son Heynes 
Ray Eldred 
Grace Mei nhardt 
Rober t Br i ce 
Claude Carson 
Wal ter Duff 




62 Hor ace Muesebeck 
77 Geor ge Donaher 
Margery Leiter 
81 Harry Girts 
85 Lewis Ackerman 
86 Geor ge Ryan 
91 Paul Moore 
113 L May Clark 
141 Pauline Haynes 
147 Doris Baase 
Gerald D'Agostino 
151 Francis O'Leary 
155 Harold Ehmann 
Cornelia Hovey 
159 Allan Locke 
Lillian Maw 
176 Eleanor Wagner 
Guy Burke 
177 Donald Cooley 
181 Robert Rudman 
185 Lloyd Eller 
188 Ernest Thompson 
191 Gordon Gibson 
John Nickles 
19t J ohn McGrath 
Rose Norton 
198 Robert Wilson 
199 Lee Remingt on 
206 Geor ge Glynn 
Naomi Whipple 
VICIDRY DRIVE 
·From Barry St nort h 











Charles Webst er 
Ara Zulalian 
Fay Thompson 
Courtenay Ans elm 
Chester Henshaw 
Donald Thomas 
10 Ronald O'Brien 
11 Raymond Depferd 
Charles Murry 
12 Howard Blossom 
WASHI NGTON STREET 
From State St south 
to Rochester St 
33 Raymond Odell 
WATER STREET 
From South Main east 
and south t o Market St 






From i nt er section at 
North Mai n west along 
village line; even 
numbers ar e in the Town 
of Clarkson 
29 . Arthur Cart er 
33 Willi am Swanton 
51 Chri stine Lester 
55 Harold Rogers 
59 Donald Rogers 
77 Sal vatore Randazzo 
89! Grace Nichol 
105 Edward Connors 
107 James Corke 
121 Willi am Hanneman 
125 Minnie Benstead 
137 R.odney Knowles 
139 Earl Rose 
· 149 Charles Smith 
153 Burton Fitzgerald 
161 John Whitney 
165 Clayton Alexander 
171 Hugh Gi blin 
201 Keith Scriber 
205 Charles Donahue 
WEST AVENUE ( cont o) WES'IWOOD DRIVE WESTWOOD DRIVE (cont. ) 
213 Lawrence Lei ter From Glendale Rd east 37 Edvard McLellan 
221 Robert Lei dig and north to dead-end 40 John Reule 
229 Ed.ward Stephany 43 T Foster Col e 
23 5 William Stebbins 4 Eugene Specht 44 Harry Witherite 
257 Herber t Kerman 8 Herbert Burley 48 Robert Atwell 
273 Woodrow Giblin 11 Ronald Wiegand 49 Jerome Zapf 
277 vacant 12 W Fowler Maw 52 Lawrence Baum 
281 Floyd Murphy 16 Fred McCullough 55 Herbert Koss 
289 Victor Miller 19 J e.rome Hall 56 Gifford Mosher 
.293 Wi lliam Breer 20 Donald Held 60 Gregg Scarborough 
297 Arthur De ey 24 MS Lovell 61 Frederick Byrne 
25 Howard Winsor 64 Ernest Sanders 
28 Arthur Nowatchik 67 Donald Bauer 
31 Charles Geer 68 Albert Hardies 
Lettie Pello.r 72 John Touchette 
32 Joseph Matela 73 Lawrence Nichols 
36 Glynn Kirchner 76 Daniel }fills 
' .•. 
This di r ectory aims to be a complete listing of all businesses 
now being conducted within Brockport Vil lage 0 It doe s not include 
names of individuals who reside withi n the Village but whose main 
place of business is elsewhere u No payment was rece ived for either 
incl uding or excluding a name from this li sting 0 
ADVERTISING SIGNS , see SIGNS AUTO SUPPLIES 
Firestone Sore 65 S Main 
ALUMINUM ~ INDOWSg see STORM Western Auto Associate Store 
WINDOWS 82 S Main 
·: · ANIMAL HOSPITAL , 
Bo , Howar d 33 Centennial Av 
ANTIQUES 
Camerong ·Grace 279 S Main 
Comstock 9 Mrs Sue 177 S Majn Oountry Store _ 61· S Main 
Sunseri Bargain Ce~ter ~5 S Main 
·. , ·· APPLIANCE SERVICE 
see also TELEVI$ION 
SERVICE', 
Held f Jim 129 Park Av 
I 
. APPLIANCES 
Brooltpor~ TV and Appliance· 
72· s Main · .. . 
Ni~hols 1 0 E .. 20 Mercer St 
. ATHLETI~ GOODS, ; sea . 
, SPORTING GOODS . 
It, 
~ '. · .. ATTORNB;YS:,. see :bAWYERS 
" .. . • : • ., ' ~ ~ y • 
.. ' AUTO COLLISlON REPAIR 
Al~~ faint , and Body ' Sq.op .. 
~65. West Av . · . 
Brockport Collision 265-S Main 
:: ,q • . ) 
AUTO DEALER 
CADILLAC , . 
Green, Allen 36 Cqleman•s 
Creek Rd . · 
OBEVBOLE'.r 
Bauch Chevrolet 43 N Main. 
AUTO REPAIRING, see 




Eddie's Donut Center 42 S Main 
BANKS 
First Federal Savings & Loan 
64 S Main 
Lincoln Rochester Trust 
68 S· Main 
BAR AND GRILL 
Barber, J A 22 S Main 
Colonial Inn 36 Erie St 
Higgins Tap Room & Restaurant 
34-38 S Main 
Lincoln Restaurant 10-14 King St 
Village Hotel 10 Wate1~ s·t 
BARBERS 
Tony Barber •a Barber Shop 
) ·Ma»ket St 
Converse Barber Shop 46 Market 
Jim Gaylord's Barber Shop 
4 Market St 
Harry Hoyis ~rber Shop 
31 S Main 
Thoms, Otto 24 S Main 
Tony's Barper Shop 16 Market 
BEARING MANUFACTURER 
Turnomat Co - 80 Clinton at: 
BEAUTY SHOPS 
Arleen ' • Beauty Salon 13 S Main 
Oiola, Nina 36 Er1e St 
Cooper, Blanche 14 Oarolin · Dr 
Jones. Lottie 25 South Av 
Sidney's Beauty. Salon lS .Harket 
Tres Ohio 0o1rtures 28 S Main 
Young, Gladys 254 a Main 
BEER DISTRIBUTOR, see 
BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTOR 
BEVERAGE DI3TRIBUTOR 
Qualtop Beverages 113 State St 
BICYCLE SHOP 
Frank's Bicycle Shop 32 Spring 
BOATS 
Sportsman's Shop 3 S Main 
BODY SHOPS, see AUTO 
COLLISION REPAIR 
BOTTLE MANUPACTURER 
Owens Illinois Glass Co 
4. Owent'!'. Rd 
BOXES - PAPER 
Weyerhaeuser Co, Boxboard Fold-
ing Carton Div P.O. Box 65, 
67 S Main 
BRUSHES 
FULLER BRUSH CO. 
Emig, Richard 279 S Main 
BUILDING MATERIALS, See 
LUMBER & BUILDING MA-
TERIALS 
BUS LINE 
Greyhound Bug 58 S Main 
CARPENTERS 
Cary, Neal A 122 Barry St 
Hermance, George 86 Fayette St 
Knapp & Schleede 80 State St 
CEMETERY MONUMENTS 
Harmon Monuments 30 Market St 
CHILD CARE 
Peffer, Mrs Dorothy 41 Union St 
CHURCHES 
ASSEMBLY OP GOD 35 King St 
BAPI'IST First Baptist Church 
124 S Main 
EPISCOPAL St Luke's Church 
S Main & State Sts 
LUTHERAN Concordia Lutheran 
Church 60 Spring St 
METHODIST Brockport Methodist 
Church S Main & Erie Sts (cont.) 
CHURCHES (cont . ) 
PRESBYTER IAN First Presby-
terian Church 35 State St 
ROMAN CATHOLIC Church of the 
Nativity of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary S Main & Mon-
roe Av 
CIGAR & TOBACCO STORE 
Connors Coffee Shop 43 S Main 
CLEANERS, see DRY 
CLEA:NERS 
CLERGYMEN 
Bowen, Bruce M, Minister 
First Presbyterian Church 
27 State 
Daly, Michael E, Pastor 
Church of the Nativity BVM 
152 S Main 
Deichler, WE, Minister 
First Baptist Church 
16 Holley 
Girts, Harry L, Minister 
FreeM3thodist Church 
81 Utica St 
Harrington, Richard W, 
Mi nister Brockport Meth-
odist Church 61 Monroe Av 
Lintz, Edward J, Pastor 
Church of the Nativity BVM 
152 S Main 
O'Neill, Robert, Asst Pastor 
Ch~rch of the Nativity BVM 
152 S .Main 
Riling, Donald P, Pastor 
Assembly of God 35 King 
Stiegler, George E~ Rector 
St Luke's 109 ~ Main 
Voigt, Paul G, Pastor Con-
cordia Lutheran Church 
43 Spring St 
CLOTHING 
Village Store 73 S Main 
Workingman's Family Store 
45 S Main 
CLOTHING - MEN 1 S 
Brockport Clothing 57 S Main 
CLOTHING - WOMEN'S 
F & G Fashions 78 S Main 
Weber, Frieda 20 State St 
OOAL DEALERS 
Roches t er Fuel & Feed Co 
43 · Market St 
Terry, Geo S & Co 
165 Park AY 
COFFEE SHOPS, aee 
RESTAURANTS 
COLD STORAGE. 
Brockport Cold Storage 
98 Spring St 
COLLEGE 
State University of New York, 
College At Brockport 
College & Utica Sts 
Donald M Tower, Pres. 
CONFECTIONAHY STORE 
Sweet Shop 77 S Main 
CONTRACTORS - GENERAL 
Boyst, Jasper 122 Adams St 
Hermance, George 86 Fayette St 
Ke~ble, Joseph Sr 17 Frazier 
Ke~ble, Joseph Jp 8 Carolin Dr 
DAIRY 
Family Dairy Co 50 Clinton St 
and 28 N Main 
· DENTISTS: 
Bott, George 3 Holley St 
Craw, Harold 135 S Main 
Dewey, Paul ~ Union ·St , 
Mancuso, Edwin 86 S Main 
DEPARTMENT STORE'S 
Village Store 73 S Main 
Workingman's Family Store. 
·45 S Main · 
DINERS, see RESTAURANTS 
DOCTORS, see PHYSICIANS 
DRESS SHOPS:, aee 
CLOTHING - WOMEN'S 
DBF.SSMAKEBS 
Senne, Mrs Ida 2S Union St 
Wetister, Mrs Mabel 34 Perry St 
DRUG S.TORES 
Dobson•s Drugs SSS Main 
Peterson Drug_Co 81 S Main 
Townline Drug~ SON Main 
DRY CLEANERS 
Perrecto Cleaners 34 Clinton St 
Tuttle ' s Laundry 49 Olinton St 
Wyllie Cleaners 25 Market St 
DRY WALL CONTRAaTOR 
R:!c otta, Russell J 79 Cllark St 
ELEC'lRIC APPLIANaE. MANUFACTURER 
General Electric 200 State St 
EL ECTRIC APPLIANCES' see 
APPLIANCES , 
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS 
Browne , Ralph E 271 Rblley 
Fran•s Repair Shop 41 Union 
Marks, George 46 King S't 
ELEC'lmIC SUPPLIES, WBOLESAJ,R 
Crown Ele otr:b · Supij.ly C'o 
lS S Main 
ELECTRIC- LIGHT· &: FOWER CO 
Niagara Mohawk Power C'orp 
83 S Main 
EXPRESS - RAILWAY, aea 
RAILWAY DPRESS 
FER'fILIZERS: 
~ockport Fruit Assoc S Park Aw 
FINANCE, COIIPAHY 
CTartif ied Financ, Co 21 Si Main 
FIRE DEPARTISNT . ~ _, 
Battalion 2, Brockport Village 
Building, Market S~t 
Eng1ne ' l2 Dewey :Fbok &: Ladder 
)1 Harris'on Hose 
.32 Silsby Hose: 
JJ Proteetives 
34· Capep Hose S Main & Park 
PLOOR CLEANING - INDUSTRIAL 
Brookport Floors 128 Monroe AY 
. ' 
FLORISTS 
Naomi's African Violets 141 Ffoll91 
Bomer E Rog.era & Sons 41 Wes~ A~ 
FpOD MARKETS, see GROCEHIHIS 
FOOD PRODUC'IS 
A&: P, Quaker Maid Div Pair St 
Curtice-Burns 98 ~pring St 
Lustig Food Corp 48 High St 
FREIGHT LINES, see 
TRUCKING 
FUNERAL HOMES 
Fowler Funeral Home 52 State St 
Webster Funeral Home 186 S Main 
FURNITURE BOUGHT & SOLD 
Sunseri Bargain Center 25 3 Main 
FURNITURE REPAIR & REFINISH-
ING 
Hermance, George 86 Fayette St 
FURNITURE STORE 
Dunn's Home Furnishing 
115 S Main 
GARAGES 
Fa"J'' s Gar ag!,, ~Q Cltnton 
McCauley's Auto Electric ~S~op ~ 
185 Lyman. St 
Quinn Bros 9 N Main 
GAS STATIONS 
ATLANTIC 
Allport•s Atlantic Service 
63 N Ma:1.n 
CITIES SERVICE 212 S Main 
ESSO . 
Chuck & Jim's Esso 87 N Main 
GULF Carl •,s. Auto Service 
30-34 N Main 
MOBIL Ward's Friendly Service 
100 S Main 
SHAMROCK Service Station 
205 S Main 
TIGER 011 Corp 43 Market St 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE., sea 
DEPAR™ENT S~ORES: 
GIFT SHOP 
Country Store 61 S Main 
GRAIN DEALER 
Terry, Geo S & Co 165 Park Av 
GROCERIES 
A. & P 5!~ N Main 
Loblaw•s N Main &·West Av 
Red & White 50 S Main 
Save-a-Nickel 84 S Main 
Star Market 18 State St 
Sunseri's Grocery Store 
27 S Main 
Wright's Grocery 31 Market St 
, , .... • :..> 
HAIRDRESSERS, see BEAUTY 
SHOPS 
HARDWARE 
Charle s Decker Co 54 S Main 
Stull LUJllber 150 Par k Av 
HEATING CONTRACTORS, see, 
PLUMBING & HEATI NG 
HOTELS, see MOTELS 
ICE GREAM see DAIRIES, , 
I CE DEALE'R 
Brockport Col d Storage 
98 Spri ng St 
I NCOm!E TAX RETURN PREP-
ARATI ON, see LAWYE.RS; 
'rAX RETURN PREPARATION 
INSURANCE 
Bruce, Robert 251 Holley St 
Casvell-Perry Agency 97 West Av 
Harmon-H8Jlli.l Agency JO Market 
John Hancock Ins Larry Nesbitt 
67 Perry St 
Metropoli t an Ins Donald Mark-
ham 62 Monroe Av 
Minot & Crippen 58 S Main 
Prudential Insurance 72 S Main 
State Farm John Di Frank 4 Glendale Rd 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES:, see 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
JEWELERS 
Engel, George 52 S Main 
Hitchcock Jewelry Store 
· 46 S Main 
Rayburn 's Jewelers 89 S Main 






49 Clinton St 
Brockport Goin-o-Wash 58 N Main 
Economy Laundromat 117 S Main 
LAWfiMO~ER SERVICE 
McCauley's Auto Electric Shop 
185 Lyman St 




Hanks, Paul Sr 
Hanks, Paul Jr 
IG.afehn, Mark H 
Lester, Nat Sr 
Lester, Nat Jr 
48 S Main 
72 S Main 
.58 S Main 
.58 S Main 
72 S Main 
62 S Main 
62 S Main 
LIBRARY - PUBLIC 
Seymour Library 49 State St 
LIGHT & POWER COMPANIES, see· 
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER 
COMPANIES 
LIQUOR STORES 
Federal 'Liquor Store 32 ·s Main 
McGrath & Knapp .5 Market St 
LOANS, see BANKS; FINANCE 
COMPANIES 
LOCKSMITH 
Snyder, Welby .52 Erie St 
. LUMBER & .BUILDING MATERIALS 
Brockport Lumber Co 222 S Main 
Keable Lumber & Supply 
17 Frazier St . 
Stull Lumber 1.50 Park Av 
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION 
· AGENT 
Brucei Mrs Edna H 128 S Main 
MEN 1S CLOTHING, see 
CLOTHING - MEN'S 
MONEY ORDERS 
American Express Money Orders · 
58 S Main 
MONUMENTS, sEte CEMETERY 
MONUMENTS 
MORTICIANS, see FUNERAL 
HOMES · 
?-tOTEL 
Rose Manor Motel 139 West Av 
MOVIE THEATERS, see 
THEATERS 
MUSIC STORES 
Bird Musi c 40 S Main 
Janus Music 1 S Main 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
Read, Mrs Harriet 
Sendall, Lou- Jean 
141 S Main 
40 S Main 
MUTUAL FUND RE PRESENTATIVE 
Beahan, Frederick NE7-4471 
NEWS DEALER 
Connors Coffee Shop 43 S Main 
'NEWSPAPER 
Brockport Republic-Democrat 
88 S Main 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Bleichfeld, Lawrence 62 S Main 
Engel, George 52 S Main 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS, see 
PHYSICIANS - OSTEOPATHIC 
PAINTER & PAPER-HANGER 
Westcott, Lloyd Sr 15 Fayette 
PET HOSPITALS, see ANI ~ L 
HOSPITALS' 
PHARKACIES, see DRUG STORES 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Phillips Studio 39 S Main 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMEN'l'" & 
SUPPLIES MANUFACTURER 
Dynacolor Corp 87 Spring St 
PHYSICIANS 
Collins, Harold 138 S Main 
DeMarco, Mario 173 S Main 
Ferguson, W H 36 S'tate St 
Fuller, Geo.rge 129 S Main 
Holtby, Malcolm 89 West Av 
Johantgen, Henry 7 Holley St 
Sansocie, Carl 89 West Av 
PHYSICIAN - OSTEOPATHIC 
Coye, Velma .58 State St 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST 
Clondoiuci, Hd.oho l as 9 S Main 
PIZZERIAS, see RESTAURANTS 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Collins, Arthur 10 Carolin Dr 
Converse , W C · 52 Market St 
rants Repair Shop 41 Union St 
Kishlar, Roy 4 South Av 
POWER COMPANIES, see ELEC-
TRIC LIGHT & POWER C.OM-
PANIES 
PRECIS ION TOOL WORK 
Turnomat Co 80 Clinton St 
PRINTERS' 
Brockport Republic-Democrat 
88 S Main 
Mann Enterprises 140 State St 
Tr County Advertiser 
37 S Main 
PUBLIC LIBRARY, see 
LIBRARY - PUBLIC 
RAILWAY EXPRESS: 
Railway Ex.E?ress Agency 5 Park 
REAL ESTATE 
Bowen, W E -
Bus~, Charles 167 S Ma~n 
Collins, John 61 College St 
nocnrmi ck Real Estate 
30 MarkElt St 
Modern Realty 39 S Main 
Nothnagle Gallery-
.Bruce , Robert 251 Holley 
Dodge, Floyd 15 Brockway Pl 
REST'AURANTS 
B & B Restaurant 14 Market St 
Brockport Diner 11 Erie St 
Campus Charcoal House 
74 S Main 
Connors Ooffee Shop 43 S Main 
Eddie's Donut Center 42 S Main 
Lincoln Restaurant 10-14 King 
Roxbury Inn 172 S Main 
Tony's Pizza 121 S Main 
ROLLER SKATING RINK 
Brockport Boller Rink 
85 Clinton St 
SCHOOLS 
Brockport Central School 
Allen St 
Ba.relay Elementary 
Ginther Elementary (oont.) 
SCHOOLS - Brockport Central (cont.) 
High School Allen St 
Nativity of the BVM School 
Utica & Holley Sts 
SEAMSTRESSES, see 
DRESSMAKERS 
S'ECURITIES - INVESTMENT, see 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
SERVICE STATIONS, see 
GAS STATIONS 
SHOE REPAIR 
Fred's Shoe Repair 19 Market St 
SHOES'. 
Albert's Shoe Store 60 S Main 
Endicott Johnson 69 S Main 
Knapp Shoes -
Charles Eldred 31 Union St 
Richards Boot Shop 13 Market St 
SIDING CONTRACTOR 
Boston, Elmer 4 Hillcrest Pkwy 
SIGNS 
Dan's Signs 34! Clinton St 
S,KATING RINKS, · see 
ROLLER SKATING RINKS 
SPORTING GOODS 
Sportsmanvs Shop 3 S Main 
S,TOP.AGE - COLD, see 
COLD STORAGE 
STORM WINDOWS 
Boston, Elmer 4 Hillcrest Pkwy 
Unger, Frank 10 South Av 
SUPERMARKETS, see GROCERIES 
TAVERNS·, see BAR & GRILL 
TAX CONSULTANT 
Beahan, Frederick NE7-4471 
TAX RE'JroRN PREPARATION 
Ward's Accounting Service 
33 S Main 
'FAX! 
Haynes, Nelson 15 Utica St 
TELEGRAPH 
Western Union 58 E Main 
TELEPHONE ANS ·IERING 
SERVICE 
Brockport Telephon~ Answer-
ing Servlce 80 Fair St 
TELEVISION SERVICE 
Brockport TV and Appliance 
72 S Main 
Del's .Television Service 
9 Market St 
THEATER 
Strand Theater S Main & 
State Sts 
TIRE DEALER 
Firestone Store 65 S Main 
TOBACCO DEALERS,- see 
CIGAR & TOBACCO STORE 
TOOL RENTAL 
Stull Lumber 150 Park Av 
TRUCKING 
Beaney Transport 37 Erie St 
Cliff, Grant 93 Barry St 
Wais, Wi lliam 39 King St 
TV SERVICE, see TELEVISION 
SERVICE 
UNDERTAKERS, see FUNERAL 
HOMES 
VARIETY STORE 
Ben Franklin 71 S Main 
VETERINARIAN 
Bo, Howard 33 Centennial Av 
VINEGAR 
Brockport Vinegar 201 South Av 
WAREHOUSES - COLD STORAGE 
see COLD STORAGE 
WBLDING 
Brockport Welding 124 State St 
Zorn, Clayton 127 Holley St 
WELL DRILLING 
Besse, ER, & Son 52 Market St 
WINDOWS - STORM, see STORM 
WINDOWS 
WOMEN'S CLOTHING, see 












VILLAGE OF BROCKPORT 
TOWN OF SWEDEN 
MONROE COUNTY, N. Y. 
~ ·- ·- - - ft I JI - - - =-=.,_ - - - -- - - - - - " YE -
location Code 
I , l..,llkulde Me mo rtal Hosplt.a l 
2 . Town ol Swedtn Bultdln& 
3. Brodt.po.rt State Teachers College 
4. Brockport Central School 
$ . Barclay Elementary School 
IS . Glnther School 
'1. S<' hOO I Bu.I Ca.ra1e 
8. Chur ch ol the Nallvlty BVM School 
9. Aastmbly nf God Church 
IO. B.rock.P()rt Mc,thodl•t Church 
11. f'l ret BapUtt Chu.reh 
12. Church ol the Nativity BVM 
13 . 
14. St . l..Wle's Episcopa l Church 
15. Tri·Cou.nty Advertlaer 
ta. VtUage Hall 
17. Brockport Presbyterian Church 
18. Seymour Library 
19, Ccracordta Lutheran Church 
20. Dynarolor Co. 
21 . Generaf Electric C'l. 
22 . Brockport Cold Storage Co. 
23. Qua.Ile r Maid Co. 
24. Brockport Pr<>oea5lng Co. 
25. Owen•·llilnols Mir. Co. 
-"!A 
D D 
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''* ~;M-lmi'S GULF SERVICE - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 
HO MUTH s VIC 
4614 LAKE ROAD ROCKPORT, N.Y. 












150 PARK AVE. AT R.R. STATION BROCKPORT 
ART COLLINS 
~ .. ''"" Permaglas Plumbing & Heating 
A .0 . SMITH 
10 Carolin Drive 
Brockport, N. Y. 
phone NE7-5520 
Kitchen Aid 
d i shwashers [ID~[1uRts1NGLE HANDLE 
BALL FAUCETS 

